
Heii§aiTjf Mercliants - 
Before ordering your next supply of 

Counïer Check Books see our samples. 
We are in a position to save you 
money on this line. Get our new prices 

The News Printing Co., Limited 

liie News Jab liepartaieat 
Is fully equipped to supply all de- 

mands for Printing of every descrip, 
tion. Our prices are right and we give 
prompt and efficient service. See us 

The News Printing Co., limited 
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Maii Contract 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

tke Postmaster General, ^iU he receiv- 
ed at Ottawa utktil noon, on Friday, 
the iôth Septeintoer, 1914, for the con- 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, six 
t^es per week over Apple BSU R. M. 
D. No. 2, from the Postmaster Gen- 
eral's pleasure* 

« Printed notiees containing, further 
information as to conditions of pro* 
^sed ooiftract may be Men and blank 
forms of tender may 1M Obtained at 
the*Po8t Offices of Apr Ae Hill andGreen 
Valley, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, Ottwjiwa. 

P. T. COOLICAN, 
Font Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Ottawa, A.'Sgust 6, 1914. 

80-3 - 

Card' of Thanks 
Uto tibs Bditov of The New*, 

Kr. and Hn. Hugh Kacpheraon and 
lunily derire to ^nder their sincere 
^llfBtWu to the mativ neighbors and 
frieDch for the sympathy extended to 
Üham during the iUnsss and at the 
death of fiieic son, F. Uillan Uao- 
lAenott, also for the beantiful floral 
oSecings which were c«otributed. 

Hugh Hacphersen. 
I/oefciel, Angnst 13tb, 1914. 

LOO Rewsrd 
A saçi fifty dollars wiH be paid 

tor information that will lead to the 
woiivietion of the party or parties 
who broke into Heaiher BloomCheese 
Vaotory, Greenfield, between the hours 
•of six o’oloek, Saturday evening, June 
30th, and six o’doek, Monday morn- 
ing, June 22nd, 1914. 

The above oSer wUl hold good until 
the 1st of November, 1914. 

JAMES ADAMS, 
Cheesemaker, 

OreenfitAl. 
Greenfield, June 23, 1914. 23-tf . 

Music 
Miss M. Gray receives pianoforto 

pipUs at her studio, Kenyon Street, 
For further particulars apply at 
Btudio. 43-ti 

tééééééééééééi 

HORSES 
WILL BE 

WANTED 
Put them ID good shape 

tidth 

0 itian Powder 
k per Pound 

lt-( l.UTELY PURE 

■!r fo mula is open to the 

■iispcction of any Farmer 

or Stock Raiser 

John McLeister 
Manufacturing Chemist 

Alexandria ; : Ontario 

Voters List 1914 

Municipality of Alexesndria 
County of Glengarry 

Notice is hereby given that I, have 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in Section 9 of TheOntario 
Voters’ Lists Act, the copies required 
by said Section to be so transmitted 
or delivered of the list, made pursuant 
to said Act, of aH persons appecudng 
by the last revised Assessment Roll of 
the said Municipality to be entitled to 
vote in the said Municipality at Elec- 
tions for Members of the Legislative 
Assembly and at Municipal Elections ; 
and that the said list was first posted 
up at my office at Alexandria, on the 
8th daj^ of August, 1914, and retdains 
there for inspection, and I hereby call 
upon all voters to take immediate pro- 
ceedings to have any errors or omis- 
sions correoted accoraing to law. 

Dated at Alexandria this 13th day 
of August, 1914. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk of the Municipality of Alexandria 
39-1 

Teachers Wanted 
TEACHER WANTED. 

For S.S. No. 24 Kenyon. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1, 1914. Sala^ $425 
pef anaum. Apply to J. G. McLeod, 
Sec.-Treas., box o5, Laggan. 30-2 

TEACHER WANTED. f 
Normal teacher wanted for School 

Section No. 6 Lancaster. Salary $600. 
Apply to A. A. McLennan, Sec., Lan- 
caster, Ont. - 30-3 

TEACHER WANTED 
For S.S, No. *13 Kenyon. Duly qual- 

ified. Salary $450. Duties to com- 
ment Sept. 1, 1914. A^ly, stating 
qualifications, to D. B. Kennedy, Sec., 
^x 61, Alexandria. 29-3 

TEACHER WANTED 
A Normal trained teacher wanted for 

S.S.. N^o. 15 Kenj'on. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 1st. Salary $450. Apply 
to W. Finlan, Greenfield, Ont. 29-3 

TEACHER WANTED 
Â qualified teacher for S.S'. No j5 

Kenyon. Duties to commence Septem- 
ber 1, 1914. Apply stating quelifica- 
tions to, John McDonald, Seeretary 
S.S. No. 6, Faseifem, Ont. 28-S. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Normal trained tea<ffier wanted for 

S.S. No. 5, Lochiel. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 1st, 1914, Apply slating 
experience and salary expected to M. 
MeRae, Sec. S.S. No. 5 Lochiel, R.R. 
No, 1, Alexandria P.O., Ont. 28-3 

THE WAR SITÜATION 
British, Belgian and French Armies flassing to Repel 

the German and Austrian Allies. Big Struggle 
Imminent. 

The Patriotic Deeds of Canada and other Dominions 
Evoke Warm Appreciation in the Old Country. 

Canada’s Overseas Contingent flobilizing. Alleged 
Spies in the Dominion. 

Summary of the Week’s News Gleaned Day by Day. 
WEEK END NOTES 

The German losses around Liege num- 
ber aibout twenty-five thousand. The 
fightlnig there has been terrific and 
the brave stand made by the Belgians 
has won the admiration of the entire 
world. 

The Maharajah of Nepal has ofiered 
the entire miUtary resources of his 
independent Kingdom to the British 
Government. O^er Inffian independ- 
ent Kingdoms are making similar of- 
fers. 

When the present mobAûation is 
completed Russia wFl have consider- 

in political circles here. The King 
of Italy is said to have burst out 
with the exclamation: *^either 
friendship for my allies nor ofiers 
made by th«n, no matter how ad- 
vantageous^ would persuade me to 
•ell my honor and that of my conn- 

Queen Helena, with her children 
returned to the Quirinal today, as 
Her Majesty desired not to ^ far 
awa^^ from the EJng during the pre- 
sent grave situation. She said: *'My 
place in case of danger is betide my 
husband.” The Queen was accom 

over six million men under arms. , panied by aie4«r-in-law, Frinsess 
Ine Canadian Government has issued , Natalie of Montenegro, 

an ordtr that all German reservists 
will have to stay in Canada, and 
will not be allowed to return to Ibeir 
colours. 

Ihe Italians have seized two G«r- 

children. 
and her three 

MONDAY 

^hs French troo[)s art reported to 
,   ,. , . . . have cut off the retreat of the Germans man which were trying ^ fwim ibe victaity of Uege. 

•apply oeal to German cruisers in tbs } ^ ^ ^ , , 
— ine Germain cruisws Goeben ai>d 

Breslau have evaded their British and 

Wood Wood 
About 590 cord.8 of aH kinds of stove 

wood for sale at very low prices. Call 
up phone No. 81, Cyrille Lacombe, 
station. bO-8 

French pursi^rs and have arrived in ‘ 
the Adriatic. It it reported that an I 
Austrian fleet is moving forward to j 
their re^. i 

Various ^drmishes between the Ger-1 
mane and French are reported, none of j 
which were of a serious nature. | 

The port of Quebec has been dosed | 
bv order of the Federal authorities. No * 
outgoing ship will be allowed to leave 
port. 

It is officially announced that oiti- 

The advancing G^mian legions have 
passed through Belgium and Luxem- 
burg, and are now pressing forward 
into France. 

A large German force endeavored to 
dislodge the French troops from Muel- 
hausen, but tl» French repulsed all 
attacks. The fighting was of a very 
fierce and determined character. 

The German si^e guns have been 
brought up to demolish the forts 
around Liege. 

The city of Ottawa will aid the Mo- 
therland by a gift of four maohine-gun 
batteries mounted on rapid motor 
trucks and equipped with steel shields. 

cruiser Rainbow has been clear- 
ed for action, but wRl prob^ly re- 
main within a shqrt distance of Es- 
qi^ault for the present. 

A laxge Russian army is invading 
Austria through the Styr RWer Vallsy 
Lemberg. 

The province of Alberta has oSmreà 
to the motfierland 600000 bushels of 
oats. 

The British cruise Suffolk captured 
a Gmnan oil boat, and pursued a Ger- 
man cruiser. The latter eluded the 
Suffolk and escaped unharmed. 

The report that the Germans are 
ei^eiDching along the line of the River 
Aisne is causing some anxiety. It 
nujans that the Gennans in. force have 
penetrated for a considerable distance 
into French territory from the front- 

Lost 
On Sunday, a lady’s Gold Bracelet, 

between the Central Cheese Factory 
and Kenyon St. Finder will be re- 
warded on leaving Same at the News 
office. 30-1 

General Servant 
Wanted good general servant witD, 

experience. Wages $15 a month. MrSf:' 
F. T. Costello, Alexandria. 30-1 

Rooms to Let 
Rooms to let, comfortable and con- 

venient to schools. Apply box 301, 
Alexandria P.O. 30-tf 

Rooms to Let 
Rooms to let, suitable for High 

Sshool girls, $2.i50 a month. Apply to 
Mrs. H. C. Mavill, Kenyon St. 30-1 

THE 

Montreal Biisiness College 
Cl] Years of thorough teaching and careful 

individual attention to students enable 
it to absolutely guarantee positions to full 
course graduates or return tuition fees. 

For full information, terms, etc., ad- 
dress : 

J. D. DAVIS. Principal. 
8 Phillips Place, Montreal. 

ééééééééééé*ééééééééééééééééé^Méééééééééi^ 
» 

New Telephone Directory | 
A new issue of our Official Telephone Directory > 

is now being prepared and the copy will close within ^ 
the next few days. 

Orders for new connect,ions, changes of hame 
or address; sifoufd bè^réjjrofte^ IP tiskt once. , . j. 

THE BEU. TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF CANADA 

I 
Mediierrainaaa. 

j It is reported that Ibe GermftB 
•quMwiron hac been boiiled up By 
British at Tsing-Tau. 

Gerniany's real peril is iutemal re- 
volution. Her industries are stopped, 
and agriculture neglected. 'Ifihe • Social 
Democrats have ^rown menacing and 
may cause oonsidurablo trouble in the 
near future. 

The Canadiians, it is said Are to be 
sent to the front on their arrival in 
Europe. Others will probably be sent 
over to assist inr euarding the .'trions euiuvuuwu. tu»»- UAW- . m.- • • • , , . • 
garrisons in the British Isles to relievg ' zeaa of Alsace-Lorraine, the provinces This invasion is of far ^ater mi- 
the .present British troops stationed ; taken from -France ^ the Franco- 

. I Prussian war/ are to be enrolled in one 
The -French advance in lower Alsace, of the foreign regiments being organi- 

wh«:o they have captured several towns zed to' help France, 

il having coDBiderabl. moral effect cn : e^^rde have been placed by the G.P. the Ermab nation. | K. officials to protect all the ' ' ' 
The, Canadian contingent ol_ tventy i ^ raUway. 

It is expected that S'witzerland will 
remain neutral throughout the present 
war. Norway and Sweden have agreed 
to remain neutral and are working in 
common to preserve their neutrality, 
and to prevent anv violation thereof. 

a^“lt Lii“^Thi I S^wlQuelic e^t ^t and , tate^national usase.” with the Belgian army at Liege. \ ^ trespassing on ! According to international custom ia 

the bridge after having lieen warned io , time of war, if the Goeben and Breslau 
keep away &om the structure. j have taken refuge in the Dardanelles 

Quite a number from the ranks ol l-W comaeUed to coal within 
the Prineew Louise Dragoon Guards wiU twenty-ho^ hours aad P«t to sea or 
have an opportunity of going to the SIK be interned nn® the end of the 
front with the artillery from Ottawa, i ^hcee two crui^ were reported 

Austrian oruisers have bombarded 1rounding the »on*ern 

thousand. men to be sent to the front 
will conrist chiefly of infantry. Only 
oim squadron of one hunted and fifty 
cavalry w 11 go with the first contin- 
gent. The Minister of Militia expects 
to send over the best soldiers Canada 
can produce. 

Tbe French' and British troops are 

than the French incursion into Alsace. 
The Gormans must have penetrated in 
the roar of the French lines along 
the upper reaches of the River Aisne, 

have been plac^ by the _ Ü.P. j 'f mere fact of entrenching suggeete 
, R. officials to protect all the bridges | the presence of a strong body of in- 

faotry. 
London, Aug. 11, 10^30 p.m.—The 

Admiralty and War Office information 
bureau gave out the following tonight: 

'‘There is good reason bo believe that 
the German cruisers Breslau and Goe- 
ben have taken refuge m the Dar- 

The St. Lawrence route is again 
open for navigation after an embargo 
of 24 hours. The embargo was due 
bo a report that there was a Germah 
cruiser in the Gujf of St. Lawrence. 
It was discovered however bhat the 
cruiser was a British one and naviga- 
tion was resumed. 

The Niob© will soon be manned to its 
full length, and will be one of our 
most powerful defenders on the Atlan- 
tic Coast. 

A vast German army is now march- 
ing on Namur, and it k expected that 
a decisive battle will soon be fought 
in this neighborhood between the 
Germans and tbe alHed forces. 

It ia reported that the Russian troops 
gained a decisive victory over the 
Austrians today, when they routed the 
Austrian infantry and lancers at an 
entrenched village in Austrian Galicia. 

All Canadian recruits for active ser- 
vice must now first enli^ in the Can- 
adian Militia. 

i THLRGDA^L 
The British and Frendh troops are 

massing in Belgium, and are prepared 
to check the advance of any German 
fosoe which may advance through Bel- 
gium territory. 

The Belgians around Liege have tak- 
en the offensive against the Germans. 
They have blown up bridges and des- 
troyed the railroad in the rear of the 
Germans thus outting off the Genmans* 
food supplies. 

Turkey is reported to have bought 
the German cruisers Goeben and fees- 
lau, which are now in the Dardanelles. 
This would be a grave breach of neut- 
rality amd , might involve Turkey in 
the gigantk war now in progress. 

The Russians Hhve been holding their 
own aR along the frontier, and have 
repulsed both German aou Austrlan.at- 
tacks with h^vy losses on the part of 
the inysding armi«: 

icn 

three armies will now act together in 
the opcratior.s in Belgium. 

The Germans have now oesupied the 
City of Liege but have been unable to 
gain aeoess to the forts around ^e 
City. The occupation of the city will 
therefore be of little advantage to the 
invading army. Several [dominent . . - [«-oimmroi. ^ A nfivAri , extremity of the Morea, Greece, at full 
citizen are boinff held ae Postages by ooiJdSte damage and des- t^is morning. In what dirwtion 

troying many of the principid build- j headed was not stated. the Germans so as to keep back 
fire frem the various Belgian forts ! ingB in the city. j 

Ono of the most ^«lerous offet. which , Canada has offered to Britain a gift ' 
has yet W made is that from a weU- million bag. of flonr which oo»t 
known Canadian who wishes his name 
kept secret. He has offered a batterv 
of quickfiring machine guns mounted 
on automobiles. These automobiles 
will be armored and will prove a great 
auxiUiary to the service. 

The Admiralty has announced that 
one of the cruiser squadrons of the 
main fleet vas attacked and by 
German submarines. None of the Bri^ 
ish ships were dninc 'fd. The German 
loss consisted of one submarino which 
was sunk. She displaced 300 tons 
and carried twelve men. 

JAPS WITH CANADIANS. 
Vancouver, B.C., August 9.—The 

CanaÆan News, a Japanese newspaper 
of Vancouver, has issued an extra 
calling on Jaiianese here eithw to go 
home and join their regiments or form 
a regiment in Vancouver to fight un- 
der the diireotion of the Government 
of Canada. 

PORTUGAL IN IJNE. 

the Canadian Government about three 
million dollars. The flour will pro- 
bably fill tlKree freight steamers. It 
will be forv'arded as soon as orders 
come from Britain and convoys are 
provided. It is pro'bable that a fleet 
of from fifteen to twenty ships carr>’- 
ing the Canadian contingent, and pro- 
visions for Britain will shortly leave 
Canada for Britain under the safeguard 
of British battleships. 

The Duke of Connaught is to take up 
his position near the rnililnry camp at 
Valcartier so as to assist by his ad- 
vice the mobilization and selection of 
the troops to be sent to the front from 
Canada» 

TUESDAY. 
f France has declared war against Aus- 
tria owing to the fact that Austrian 
troops were assisting Geimany in its 
campaign against France, 

j A Montreal millionaire has offered 
I half a million dollars to the Canadian 

London, August 8.-A deepatA to . Ciovemment for defense purpoaw. -This 
the Exchange Telegraph Compaq, 
from T«ibon say» that a{ a «pedal ^ T, t 
meeting of Parliament today the de-1 » report^ that the British have 
claration was made that Portugal ; 
would place herself unconditionally on | 0''^' «'‘1» $5,000,000.00 m specie 
the side of England, according to^ the 

WEDNESDAY. 

Rome, August 12.—A despatch from 
Baslo to the Meesagerre states that in 
their desperate efforts to dislodge the 
French forces from Mulhauson the Ger- 
mans suffprod enormous losses, the 
IGOth and the 112 rcgim;nis being 
cni’rely \yiped out. 

ntch uT^aerts th"t 
I lAx/niru n? German o ’ 
'i- htto-je, nmonv'^t ifit-p 

i..i » r yf ihp fn- *■ 

Our Duty To Fight 
Says Archbishop 

‘ Tt is OUT duty and every one’s duty 
to give to England our loyal 
hearty support and in this, I am sur% 
our pe<^le will not fail for- both re- 
ligion and love of country dbmacds 
at our nands.” Such was the déclara^ 
tion made by the Archbishc^ of Mont- 
real during the service at St. James 
Cathedral on Saturday mprning to 
commemorate the seventeenth aiu4* 
rersary of his consecration. His Graoi 
in the course of an address said t 

‘^On the day following the close ci 
the Eucharistic Congress at LourdeSK 
where words . of fraternity and pesos 
were pronounced, a great war brolM 
out ^ Europe, I need not- review tho 
events of the past week, as you afi 
Familiar with them all ; yet do thej; 
n.ot appear really mystenous in oUT 
eyes. For years past, pr^aratiooa for 
war have been going on, yet every, 
one seemed to be afraid to berin ana 
in fact what has not been done to 
avoid this conffict ? Treaties, alliancei^ 
and exxhange of vi^slts amongst SOT* 

ereigns and statesmen took place witk 
this end in view. Let us not foraefi 
also the famous conference at 
Hague from which the Pope was uiH 
fortunately excluded and also tllo 
temple of peace erected at a ffcqafi 
cost in order to reassure the world. ‘ 
They did not take into consideratioM 
however, the Great Ruler In HsaviB 
who perhaps, at the proper time hadi 
to ^ve a reply to the braivado to tho 
insults and to the impiety o'! men a$ 
well as to national crimes." 

"The dipl-omatis, howeTer, were say^^ 
ing with bated . breath : 'We cannot 

.. _      escape it,’ yet who amongst the most 
’The ^«nen forces aiTe dominating the I f^^^seeing could have paedicted || 

of Alsace, as Aey hold the month ago the terrible coafiict in 
which the whole of Eurqpe is now ew 
gaged.? It Was as a matter of fact 
like a sudden explosion of wbi<A ad 
one understand the origin, yet at thfi 
same time it breaks out in all oonieta 
of the country. This war will’ bé a 
homble one and no one can predtsf 
its disastrous CoCisaquenccs, but wa 
know that, for many nations, it wfll 
be desolation and mourning. We Cas" 
adians are not strangers ' to this COA* 
flict, which is now being waged : o& 
the other side of the ocean. GreatBri- 
tain has been dragged into this war 
in spite of herself, because it is most 
manifest that she wished to avoid it 
at^ all costs. England has shown ad- 
mirable patience. No provocation 
came from her side, and history will 
place on record the proud protesta- 
tion of her Prime Minister who said : 
^No people has ever undertaken a war' 
with a eleaner conscience and a morS 
profound conviction for we are fight*» 
ing^ for^ a principle on which tl^ 
civilization of the world depends»* 

is therefore our duty,” coni* 
tinued His Grace, ^*and every o3te*s 
duty to give to England our loyal 
hearty support, a^^^, in this, I am sum 
our people will not fall, for both rs* 

ligion and love of country demand It^ 
at our hands. The mobilization of ottt 
troops has already begun. We have is 
the first place our territory to proted 
and our ^ works of succor to organize, 
for charitable work is a prime requis 
ite ; but if troops have to be sent 
to the other side, our brave young 
men will not hesitate to face the or«i 
deal and 1 know that we will find in 
them the same heroism which obar- 
aoterized their forefathers so nasy, 
years ago.*’ 

PRAYER PARAMOUNT. 
must not forget, howeTSr, that 

prayer is our most effective am and 
we will pray the God of armies la 

rbi* Mrssagprre 
-nber of 
'' .n tho 

■ F . ) I» - • f 
F»\ Fbm-iao 
the lins- 

s that th<‘ , 
’ '«sianr per- • 
! by a large’ 

’ bv arlill 

The Auetrians claim that they have 
replueed the attacks both of the Mfon- 
tenegrins and of the Rusirians who 
were endeavoring to invade Austria. 

There has been. a 1*11 in the fighting 
in and around Liege; but it is expect- 
ed that an engagement on a huge so^Jè 
is imminent in that district. Ail the 
forts are still intact, and are well 
provisioned so that they will be able 
to oppoee a stubborn reristanc© to 
any fxirther attacks of the Germans. 

A network M German spies covers 
Belgium. Already six hundred have 
been arrested and of these one humd- 

,- - < .• T f red have been shot. *^16 utmost pre- 
‘ at-' .^cautions have been talc» to prenUot: 
toïDuted to King Yiote* Emmataiel. »pie«: fcom; dwno^ing: ttridg».-and 
ÏB r«[fly to the jnaMteni» of the re- railways thpoughoat the country aioA 
[MWesntativee of Germany and Au*: | g,uaiid« are posted «vervsriiere along 
tTia-H«njfary, who oontiiiuallv aue- the varica» routes. AÜ Germans and 
moated their offer, in order to ohr.. A<u»te*M«B m Bdmum must' givo-i-a 
tainfttie i^ive co-openrtion of Itady gatislaoterv i<*»o«rt of themedveeirttE 
on the sîde of t^ two -Peatonic in fewentyJw *our« or thew wUl be 
«impirei, has aroused much di«Ute»(m . ooaridared as spies. v. 

terms of her ancient treaty. The <îe- 
clarationr was received with enthusi- 
astic cheering for Prance and Eng- 
lazsd. 

REBUFF FOR KAISER. 
lÂéboD, via London, August 8.— 

(-1Ô.20 p.m.)—Portugal’s decision to 
support England In the gemqral Eur- 
opean war was announced today af- 

Gerinany had demanded to be 
infprmed of her iotereets. Portugal’s 
fbaaty with England calls for the 
bandeemg of 10,000 soldiers. 

SELL.HONbÈ , 

jt \ s ri n cavnlr r 
Goss»c's at Kivt'^'Ti'*. - ; 

fiont'er, is CtorN»: « 
tht' ho “Ooi ri r 

The ilespatoh .-JL ( 

\iis:r*an brigade inva-’* • 
r tory when it was attMc'vi 
foi’.e of Cossackî? su|av i*;i- 
rry. 'J'ho -Vustrians, fin l'i*u theniselvca 
oi tmim'ered, sought to regain the 
Ai’str'nn frontier, but th^'ir horses 
floune’ered hopelessly in the interven- 
ing marshes, with the result that the 
whole l.rlgade was aimihiliated. 

Brussels, August 12 (via fiondon,10.- 
20 a.m.)—^THo German army is being 
detached from its position before Liege 
and is adv*aacing through the heart of 
•Belgium. The main b^y of German 
cavalry is engaged in a forward mov©- 
n»ent all along the froirt of the allied 
armies. 

. GERMAN TORPBIDO BOAT SUNK BY 
I GERMAN MINE. 
I London, Aug. 12. (9.30 a.m.)—The 
j Copenhagen coiTespondent of tbe Dai^ 
I Mail says: 
I ”It is ascertained that the German 
j torpedo boat destroys, which was 
j ported to have.l>e€9i sunk, by -tihe ex- 
. plosion of her boilers, off $outh Ged- 

8€B!, o«n Aug. 5, . really was ■ dfestroyed 
by a mine laid by a German warship., 

”Ths Dani^. and S-wedi^^ stcamars, 
it is seported; T^ensed rundbig as a're- 
sult 69 info^'ation th.^‘ th^'^S'edrméinia 
bad laid-■ CoteaCt mi'hes in the North 
Sea.’^-- ■■■■: - 

Ths' Russian commander of the for- 
tréas of Sveaborg, Finland, has ofuier- 
ed all' the inhabitants of that place 
and Hçlsmgfors' to leave as a battle 
or a bombardment is believed to b? 
imminent.. . 

crests and passes of the Vosges Moan- 
tains. - 

TÎ10 B^gian Govewiment was ag&in 
approached by Germany regarding the 
passagie of G«mian troops through Bel- 
gian territory. The Belgians again re- 
fused to allow anv auch broach of their 
former n^trality, preferring to sacri- 
fice men and treasure rather than go 
back on their aUiee. 

It is reported that the Kaiser is on 
his way to Belgium to take commend 
of his forcé^4^le8®•''’ 

The British and Freneh admiralties 
have deepat^ed a number of warships 
to scour the Atlantic for German ships.. 
It is expected that this move will pre- 
vent the Germans from interfering with 
British commerce on the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

A big fire in St. John N.B. destroy- 
.ed the Interoolonial grain elevator and 
35000G bushels of grain together with 
a numljer of cars and the freight sheds. 
It ia believed that the fire was caused' 
by German spies. No arrests have 
been made so far. 

The Minister of Militia states that it 
is practically certain that a second 
contingent of from five to .tea thou- 
sand men will follow tiHe first Canadian; 
contingent of twenty one thousand 
msn. 

A German attack upon Brussels is 
looked upon as imminent according to 
repeats received from Beigium. 

The Servians and Montenegrins have 
begun their advance into ^snia in 
three columns under the Servian Gen- 
eral Jankovitch. 

The Austrians have effectively block- 
aded the Montenegrin coast. In the 
meantime however tihe Montenegrins 
have occupied Scutari according' to re- 
ports which have reached Rome. 

General Benson of the Brittsh army 
is on his way to Canada where ho in- 
tends buying a supply of horses for 
use in the British army. Sir Adam. 
Bock and Col. Riley have been ap- 
pointed by the Canadian Minister of 
Miliria to assist General Benson in this 
work. 

Vmmnnition .and artillery ia being 
-hir ped to the Pacific Coast in lar^ 

niitities. A special artillery train 
: i.sstd through ^yinnipeg yesterday ea 
t‘''iito for Vancouver. 
n e tvo Canadian svibraarines have 

r t rnwl from their cruise along; the 
Pacific Coast. The teet -was a severe 

no, but the submarinee came out of 
them with flying colours. 

Ouit© a number of cavalrymen, es- 
pecially in the "West, are likely to en- 
list as infantry so as to get an op- 
portunity of obtaining foreign service 
with the first contingent. 

Belgrade the capital of Servia has 
been practically abandoned. The Aus- 
trians grtill continue to bombard it 
however doing considerable damage to 
the chief buüdÎBes of the oUy. 

VIANDS WirX BE COLD, 
- Paris, August 12.—Commenting on 
the schedule found on German pris- 
oners, showing that they expected to 
reach Lille on August 5 and Paris on 
August 11. the Matin says that one 
letter was discovered which refers to 
an inviCation by Emperor WiHia**' 
his staff to dine tenight, (Aag^ 
at a w^ll knojyn Paris 
The Matin adds» • 
dinner will be cold Iv 
herp.” 

T%© Matin furthr 
man miaoalculati 
of tho heroic ' 

..tbsf battle fi?*’ 
Trdoi^ Bo 
ers, ^o ^ 
•tured jiou’ 
three 

T-At 
alone 
Ians, V 
aurrof 

Tb 
famr 
th/ 
fs 

protect England and Franos^ oar aify* ‘ 
We will not separate the oae from 1M 
other in our’, affoctiott. Ask that they 
be, victorious and that the victory tnm 
to the glory of God and to the tmmpli 
so long awaited, of the church oi 
Jesus Christ. Also let us not lorgd 
courageous Belgium, admired tomsy 
by the entire world as much for heg 
brave acts in favor of Europe a* fot 
her intrepidity to defend her soil S^ 
unjustly invaoed.” 

Turning to the cl rgy MonséigBsae 
then said ; ^'Priests and membsri 
of religious orders of Fraam^ 
several cl you .will no doubt be caUsd 
upon to traverse the ocean and da* 
fend ike flag of your much lonsd 
county. I know that it is not withoid 
pain that you Say adieu to those I 
which have been committed to 
care, to the children you are rrirtnalliig 
and to your adopted country^ Goa- 
ada. On our side we see yoa ’ IsaTi 
with sadness in our hearts^for lid 
reason that vou have become very dssd 
to US and afeo because we have need 
of you here. A sacred duty, howtrim^ 
calls you and you Wish to be faith- 
ful to 

Heart of and 



A High Priced 
Farm Product 
0. C; Gregg. 

There is a wide difference between the 
professional vocations — law, medicine 
and theology, and the vocation of 
agricult\irist. For many years a 
statement has been unchallanged, 
which we think is an error. Young 
men have been told that there is 
‘^Plenty of room at the top" in pro- 
fessional life, and have been giyen to 
understand that any one or all of 
them can reach the top. 

This is not true- Reaching the 
top in any of these three professions 
depends very largely upon natural 
gifts. There must be a certain ap- 
titude, by reason of inheritance, to 
make that possible. 

We can, however, truthfully say of 
the farming world that there is not On- 

plenty (5 room at the top, but that 
there is every opportunity for any 
one to reach* it. Agriculture is so 
néar the natural life that there are 
no barriers to reaching great success 
In this particuleir line of labor. 

We will make it plain that there 
is no .serious hindrance to anyone 
who strives to reach a point of 
excellence in this part of farm labor. 
In addition, we can state, with the 
nesurance of being correct, that in 
the production of a dairy there will 
always be a very good market and 
very good prices in the world’s ex- 
^ange. 

As we look over the dairy field 
for a period covering many years, 
and Over that field in more than one 
half of the states of the Union, we 
Can see clearly one important element 
in dairy success. Tit is that of con- 
stant industry. This particular 
work re<juircs a constant application 
of reasonable labor with reasonable 
care. 

We have little sympathy for the 
methods of carrying on this work 
that make it so burdensome as tg 
,be rightly called drudgery. Dairy 
work has'^ been so conducted. How- 
ever, the work must be conducted 
with faithhilness and not marred by 
neglect, but at the same time it 
should not be wearisome to him who 
ioUows it. We will put down a list 
-of things that make for success. 

.Cleanliness is essential to success 
in dairy work. This matter of clean- 
liness is what makes the difference 
between high p^ces and low. The call 
for clean work will always demand 
the Care that we ha\e before referred 
Ifco. It will also call for persistent 
And continuous labor* 

This detail of cleanliness covers 
iho Care of the dairy stock and means 
clean stables and clean animals. It 
also demands cleanly keepers, to the 
extent that milk products may not be 
In^'ured by the dirt which will other- 
wise^ gather in the miUc and make it 
exceedingly poor. It also calls for 
cleanly utensils. At the present time, 
jnth the use of the moderci separator, 
all precautions should be taken that 
this useful implement be kept in a 
very cleanly condition. 

High elass dairy work also requires 
an abundance of good, wholesome 
food. There are many people who 
would not believe that the products of 
animals are largely influenced by the 
food which they consume. The very 
fowls of the air bear testimony to 
this fact. B^rds that feed upon rep- 
tiles are never classed as birds fit for 
food, but are^ known at once by the 
low order of their flesh. Their breath 
is tainted with the foulness of their 
food. Dairy cattle will certainly show 
by their mük product whether they 
have received good food, have been 
neglected or given food that has not 
f)oen of the proper kind. 

No one thing is more important 
than that the stock should have good 
clean water. Dairy cattle .will, if 
compelled to do so, slake their thirst 
by drinking water that is not good. 
.Care should be taken that stîÆ dû 
hot havé access to water of that 
kind. There should be ample provi- 
flion for an abundance of water that 
ii pure. 

Good springs of water are to be 
desired. Deop wells furnish a good 
suuply of water from the earth, that 
cannot be readily tainted by seepage 
from the earth’s surface carrying di- 
sease germs into it. In these days, 
we understand better than we used 
to that water is a great solvent. It 
^ill dissolve almost anything it 
comes in contact with. It will take 
into itself the things that are so 
dissolved, and if taken into the sys- 
tem of any animal, will carry, with It 
ithe evil it has taken unto itself. 

. Pure water is an eesential to vig- 
(^ous animal life as is good pure eJr 
The time was when all water was 
coD^dered good dor animals to par- 
take of. We have been in stations of 
the United' States where the land was 
scooped out so as to make a basin for 
.Water to gather in. This vvater be- 
came the 'source of supply for the 
stock) upon that farm or plantation. 
Such water not only became very 
Warm during the summer period, but 
It gathered more ox less of dirt, blown 
into it or carried into it by the stock 
as thejr sought their drink. We can- 
not think of such a place as suited to 
high class dairy sto^. 

There are comparatively few places 
where one can depend upon finding 
wholesome spring water. The earth 
however, is so well supplied with 
deep scattered springs, that with mod- 
em machinery it is not difficult to 
obtain good water from lower depths. 

liar that only a fow can make use of 
it, as in the C.TSC of the genius which 
makes the great luwjar, the great 
physuian, or the great moral teach- 
er. It is within the r ach of all, 
and for the att.Tnm.nt of it there 
should be a suffeient amount of 
study so that one c.en be conscious 
of an awakened minO. 

This mental quality will lead to 
that Skill which is so essential to the 
making of the high quality of dairy 
production which always commends a 
good price. Such a quality is al^'^ys 
in demand. It may sometimes be 
sold for Uss than H is worth if the 
party who makes it, whether by- 
hand in the home dairy or by the 
co-operative plan in the creamery, 
If no atttntii n Ve paii to skill in mar- 
keting. Ihe di kculty which con- 
fronts us here grows out of the fact 
that a good produetkn might be 
dropped into the market with an in- 
ferior, and consumed indifferently by 
the public, whereas otherwise iv 
would be properly appreciated. 

It sometim-.s ta'ces time to ma\e 
(Quality ,kmown in the world s market, 
either at central markets or at more 
local poufs. When this qualify is 
known it will command its proper 
price. It will continue to hold the 
price provided care is usid so that 
the quality- is not lost by careless- 
ness or neglect. There is in this tio- 
duct the high quality vhich _ pirolefis 
itself from competition which is low 
and unworthv. 

Government Stands 
By Our Bankers 

The pronouncement of measures to 
provide (’anadian banks with emerg- 
ency currency was made Monday after- 
noon by Hon. W. T. White, ^nister 
of Finance. 

The Minister’s statement is fol- 

*‘Having regard to the world-wide 
financial crisis, which developed upon 
the outbreak of hostilities in Europe, 
and in view of the action of the Im- 
perial Government for conserving the 
financial and commercial interests of 
the United Kingdom, the Mini.ster of 
Finance announces on behalf of the 
Dominion Government that, while it 
is not probable that such action on 
its part will be necessary it stands 
ready to issue Dominion notes to such 
amount as may be neo'ssary against 
securities deposited by the banks and 
approved by the Minister of Finance.’’ 

I The Minister of Finance further an- 
I nounces that the Government has au- 
thorized the chartered banks of Can- 
I ada to make payment in bank notes 
instead of in gold or Dominion notes 
until further official announcements in 
that regard. 

'This action will tend to conserve the 
Canadian gold supply against demands 
from foreign sources, a course now be- 
ing followed by all the leading nations 
of the world. 

The Minister further announces th^t 
the Government has authorized the 
chartered banks of Canada to issue 
excess circulation to an amount not 
exceeding fifteen per c<mt of their paid' 
up capital and rest or reserve fund 
from this date until further official an- 
nouncement. 

Any necessary special legislation will 
be obtain<?d at the next session of 
Parliament. 

The Minister further announces that 
**the Government is prepared if ne- 
cessity should arise to give every oth- 
er pcyssiblc assistance in order to pre- 
vert any avoidable interruption of 
stable business conditions, and for this 
purpose it will not hesitate to use to 
the fullest extent all existing powers, 
and' to ask further powers from Par- 
liament if that course should seem ne- 
sessary- or expedient.’’ 

and to have it preserved in tanks for 
ippty- 

subject of good wat< 

pr< 
the water supply. VfhP 
^bj'ect 

There seems to be a wild revolution 
among Parisiennes in the matter of the 
coiffure just at the moment. After 
having been so greatly addicted to the 
low coiffure wi^th tlu‘ hair drawn down 
over the ears, popular taste seemed to 
be in favor of the very high head- 
dress, with the hair coih'd up high up- 
on the crown of the head. Yet, once 
more within a few mooths, the ethics 
of fashion seemed to have veered 
round to a new ideal, for nearly all the 
smart women of Paris have taken sud- 
denly to the very tight and close 
coiffure that draws the hair straight 
back from the face both from the top 
of the brow and from the sides of the 
head, showing the roots of the hair all 
around the forehead. A single lock is 
drawn forward right to the middle of 
the left cheek, where it is flatly set 
close to the face. Obis lock of hair 
forms what is known as au “^accroche- 
ôoeur" (freelv translated, a pog for the 
heart !), presumably to hang up the 
hearts of one’s admirers ! Some wo- 
men go so far as to set another **ac- 
croche-coeur" in the nape of the neck, 

j a little to the right—for, of course, the 
; hair is drawn up as tightly from the 

neck as from the brows, and the nape 
of the nepk is quite bare. 

You may be quite sure that in a few 
weeks all smart w-om^n in London will 
be "coiffees" in this manner. For pe- 
tite women it is a charming and most 
youthful headdress. But more mature 
ladies must beware. It is very evident 
that for such the present modes are 
not devised. Neverthelss one can al- 
ways "come to an understanding with 
the heavens," as the saying is in 
FsaiKe, despite the fact that the more 

figure is not becomtnglv attired 
d-up tunics and in close hats 

-ffures, yet there are suffi- 
• choose from suitable 

*ures, for never has 
more prolific in 
’’s,she offers us 

moment. 

Was up in Bii^ness 
j A group of farmers and a derby- 
^ hatted, city-suited person of giant 
I proportions were - (;ngaged in road 
, building. This scene was near Gekn- 
1 anoque in eastern Ontario, and the 
I farmers were skeptically watching 
; the trying out of a new machine, 
t There was an engineer along to op- 
: erato the machine, but something 
went wrong with it and it would not 
operate properly. The farmers 
smiled knowingly among themselves, 
although they politely tried to hide 
their amusement from the eyes un- 
der the derby hat. 

j Then something came to pass that 
gave a n^w turn to events. The man 
with the derby hat and the creased 
trousers stepped upon the machine 
The farmers allowed their smiles to 
escape a little Irom control, and look- 
ed bard at the "city chap," They 

I wore now waiting confidently for an 
I opportunity to •‘chortle" openly. But 
soon their smiles faded away. The 
"city chap" seemed to know how to 
work that machine. Its wheels began 
to revolve. It began to do its work), 
and the man in the derby and the 
freshly pressed suit sat in his scat 
and made a new and a good piece of 
road. 

The "city chap" was Archibald \V. 
Campbell, now deputy minister of 
the department of railways and can- 
als for the dominion. The incident 
took place in the early days of the 
good roads movement in Ontario. 

iSo widely known did Mr. Campbell 
become for his work in this con- 
nection that it was almost forgotten 
that he had been christened, "Archi- 
bald William." He received a new 
christening by the ordination of the 
people, and was known everywhere 
simply as "Good Roads Campbell." 
Mr. Campbell strated the agitation 
for the mprovement of the roads of 
the province when he was city engi- 
neer of St. Thomas. He threw him- 
self heart and soul into the cam- 
paign, and became vice-president of 
the good road.s asaociarion, and in 
ISyO Was made good roads connnis- 
sioner for the province. While oc- 
cupying that office, and later as de- 
puty minister of public works for 
Ontario, ho carried on the adminis- 
tration of the "good roads" laws ; 
and as late as I'JOt)—shortly before 
he came to take up his present du- 
ties at the federal capital — he went 
as a deiegute from Ontario to the 
good roads congress at Seattle. 

'J'he present deputy ministijr of 
railways is an old Atiddlcsex boy. He 
was born at Ward.sville, in that 
county, in 18f)3, and so has just re- 
cently passed the half-century mark. 
He got his early schooling there and 
at the high school of St. Thomas. 
From school he turned to the engi- 
neering profession, into which he 
graduated at the ago of twenty-two. 
Six years later ho became city en- 
gineer of the railway city, and it 
was there that he began his cam- 
paign for good roads. 

It is now somew’hat over four 
years sir.ce he left the civil service 
of Ontario, where he was deputy m n- 
ister of public works, and came to 
Ottawa to take cliarge of the de- 
partment of raitw'ays and canals. 
When M. ,1. Butler left the govern- 
ment service to entiir the service of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel com- 
pany, Hon. George P. Gratfiro was 
minister of railways and^ canals, 
and remembering the good jj^orlq^that 
Mr. Campbell had done for the 
province, Mr. (5raham brought him 
Gown to take over the administra- 
tion of the government railways and 
canals. As deputy minister he be- 
came automatically chairman of the 
board of management of the Inter- 
colonial and of the Prince Edward 
Island railways, and he held this re- 
ponsible position with honor until the 
present regime replaced the board of 
management by a single general man- 
ager, h’. P. Gutclius. He is still, as 
deputy minister, responsible for the 
proper administration of the road 
although under the present system 
the details of the management are 
centered at Moncton. He hus be- 
sides his direct control all the can- 
als of the dominion, which are the 
key to our magnificent inland water- 
ways. If the minister »f railways 
as contemplated by the act which 
passed the last session of parliament 
becomes head of the National Trans- 
continental raihvay, that 1,800 miles 
of iron road will also come under the 
control of “good roads" Campbell. 

^ the 
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Practical Summer Pillows 
Plenty of pillows piled upon the 

living room couch invite ore to re- 
lax and rest occasionally, and chairs 
and hammock on gallery and lawn 
are made doubly attractive by 'heir 
presence. Even though .summer is 
more than half gone, some iimple 
pillow covers can be easily made up 
for the rest of the season. 

Of course the best summer cover- 
ings for cushions are made of wash- 
able materials, and in these there are 
many lo'.ely varieties to choose from 
Such a material in a dull blue can 
be made up most effectively with a 
de^ration in outline worked in the 
broliant Balkan tints, while an ocru 
material combines ’well with Chineso 
blues and shades of brown. Disk.s 
cut from brown, decorated with sin- 
gle stitches in shades of yellow and 
applied to a cover of ecru would be 
charming and simple to make. Fea- 
ther stitching is very popular, so 
embroidery is not really necessary, 
supposing one lacks either the time 
or the skill for doing it. Equally in 
favor is cross stitch. This decora- 
tion is w'ithin the skill of any one 
who knows how lo u.se a needle and 
is suitable for coarse linens, huck 
canvas and ginghams. 

Both the oblong and the square 
sha^s in pillows are used 

The covers must be made so that 
they will gl^ off and on <iuite easily, 
and the best way to do this is to 
have the opening at the back, not 
in the middle, but about four inches 
from one end. As the slit must bo 
hemmed on both edge.-j, the back must 
be cut longer than the. front. The 
closing onn he either by buttons and 
bottonholes or rustproof snaps. 

CJarK's 
'Porte & 
Beans 

Subscribe for Glengarrys' 
Only Heme Newspaper— 
Send yoi*r subscription now 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA,PNTARIO 
On the Civil Service Examinations 

for November, 1913, our stenographers 
and typists headed the list of success, 
fttl candidates for the whole of Canada, 
capturing the first, second and fourth 
places. 

We attribute this success to modern 
methods, first-class equipment, and a 
strong staff of teachers.2who know 
what to teach, all having been prac- 
tical stenographers. 

S«ad tor oiroular, D. E. Henry, Pre- 
sident.. comer Sparks & Bank Sts. 

214 St. Catherine West, Montreal. 

Established^^in 1806 

A eouree in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 
Montreal where the demand for yovnt 
mm and women is far in exesea of the 
■apply, offers great advantagea. ta- 
dividual day and evening instraetion. 

Positions secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

AKOU8 CAZA. Prin 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 

There is a wealth of satisfaction for 
yourself and your parents in the know- 
ledge ^hat you can become financially 
independent by getting a right start in 
business* 

Thousands of C. C. C. graduates are 
demonstrating to parents the wisdom 
of expert training as a means of bur- 
glarizing success. Salaries ranging 
from $600 to $5,000 furnish conclusive 
proof. 

Yom: chance is here. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

MORE THAN 

lOO 
Students from the 

Gowling Business College 
Received appointments in the Civil 
Service during they ear 1913. This 
is the best evidence of superior 
work. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 1 
Write for full particulars to ; 

W. E. GOWLING, President, 
Ottawa, Ontario 

C. A. SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

: BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

iHeveVou lost Inytlilegi 
Then you want know if ii 
has been found ;^r perhaps yon 
have found somethiz^ and want 
to find the owner ; or perhaps 
you want to sell something—a 
house or a piece of land. 

phen Use The Glengarry Newsf 
Classjfled Ads. 

They coat very little and the 
results are quihk and stirs. 
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“FORD” 
The Universal Car 

McLAUGHLIN-BUICK 
Motor Cars 

JOHN ANGUS 
MCMILLAN & Co 

Manufacturers Agents 

Automobiles Buggies Cutters Wagons Cetrts 

Horses Harness Gasoline Engines 

Stoves and Ranges Farm Implements Etc., Etc. 

THIS FORD RUNABOUT 

Price f.o.b. $540.00 

BIIYEBS TO SHARE IN PROFITS 
LOWER PRICES ON FOND CARS 
Effective from August 1, 1914 to August 1, 1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time. 

Touring Gar 
Runabout - 
Town Car - 

- $590 
- $540 
- $840 

F.O.B , Ford, Ont. 

In the Dominion of Chnada Only. 
’"•-ÎH.. 

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency in 
our factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing and 
sales departments IF we can reach an output of 30,000 cars between 
the above dates. 

AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as the 
buyer’s share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August 1, 1915) 
to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car between August 
1, 1914, and August 1, 1915. 

For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit-sharing 
plan, see us or phone 2. 

FORD TOURING CAR 

Price f.o.b. $590 

JOHN A. MCMILLAN & Co 
Alexandria, Ontario 

♦ 
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♦ HYMENEAL 
McDonald—McDonald. 

The wedding ol Mary Jessie McDon- 
ald of North Lancaster, V Ont., ,lo Dan 
J. McDonald was- solemnized bnMon- 
day> AugusL 3rd/ at’thé SL' Agttes 
Church. The ceremony was performed 
at six o’clock. Rev. .Joseph officiating. 

Upon the .conclusion of the ceremony 
the bridal party retii-ed to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McDonald,where 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
•erved at 7,30. 

The bride was prettily attired in a 
gown of white silk messaline trimmed 
with shadow lace. T.he ' bridesmaid. 
Miss Mae Kennedy, wore a gown ol 
'blue silk messaline. 

The groom was attended by Archie 
Kennedy. Both groom and attendant 
wore suits of conventional black. 

The wedding was a quiet one and 
was attended only by relatives and im-‘ 
mediate friends of the bride and 
groom. The white .ind green color 
scheme in the dining room was car- 
ried out most effectively. Daisies were 
the flowers used. 

Midst a profuse shower of rice and 
the good wishes of their friends, lilr. 
«nd Mrs. McDonald left on the shme 
morning for Duluth on their wedding 
trip. Upon the termination of the 
trip they will return to the city and 
will make Ashland their future home. 

The bride, although having been in 
this city but a short time, has made 
many friends. With an attractive dis- 
position and charming manner she 
has endeared herself to all who know 

The groom Is a well known young 
man in the city. He holds a position 
with the .^chro''dejr Lumber Company 
as camp foreman. In this capacity 
he has shown himself to be exception- 
ally qualified. The friends of the bride 
and groom un^te in wishing the best 
of success in'their married life.—Ash- 
land Daily Pro.ss. 

MoCallum—Hanley. 
St. Andrew's Roman Cat^lio diurch 

Port Arthur, was on Wedneeday Aug- 
net 5th the scene of a very pretty 
though ^iet wedding, when Miss Ag- 
nea Hanley, daughter of the late lu. 
Tihotnas Haidey and Mrs. Hanley, of 
Poet Atthur, was married to Mr. 
Dougald D. MoCallum, manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa at Nipigon, son of 
Mr. Daniel MoCallum, and Mrs. Mc- 
Callum of Apple Hill, Out. 

The ceremony was performed by the 
Bev. Fattier Donovan, in the presence 
of a lat^e number of friends. The 
charming bridé was given in marriage 
by her brother, Mr. JoiHn Hanley, and 

a travdlmg suit of brown basket 
cloth, the dainty coat opening over a 
blouse of mauve crepe meti^, . with 
large corsage bouquet of lilUes of the 
valley. With this costume was worn 
a hat ol brown corded silk with 
cream osprey. Miss Hose Hanley al- 
teoded her mster, and wore a pretty 
frock of cream shadow lace^ with pan- 
niers of pompadour silk and corsage 
bo^q(uet of ma:uve sweet peas and UlUes 
of the valley* Her hat was of black 
panne velvet faced with silver lace, 
and single white rose.. Dr. O'Neil, of 

Fort William, supported the grobm. 
Mrs. Hanley, mother cf the bride, 

was gowned in black satin with touch- 
es of rose point lace. 

Miss Mary Hanley, the bride's sister 
wore a pretty £ro<^ of reseda crepe de 
chebe. 

Mrs. John Hanley was gowned in 
bla«À and white crepe de chene. 

Fi^oviing the Ceremony, a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride's mother. Ambrose street, 
immediately after which Mr. and Mrs. 
MoCallum left for Konora, where they 
wiH take the beautiful Lake of the 
Woods trip before leaving for Winni- 
peg and other western cities. Upon 
their return they will reside at Nipi- 
gon.—Evening Chronicle, Port Arthur. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. F. Millan Mac^herson. 

We regret to record the death of a 
yo'^ng and prom sing young man, in 
the person of F. Millan Maqffiorson, 
son of Mr. Hugh Méicphorson of lT-5th 
Lochiel, which occurred at his father’s 
residence on Monday, August lOth, 
1914, at the early age of 20 years and 
11 months. ^ The deceased, who had 
been ailing for several months, despite 
all that loving care and medical skill 
could accomplish, pas.sed away fully 
prepared and eager to meet his Sav- 
iour, so much So that it was a source 
of inspiration to his sorrowing rela- 
tives. His gentle, loving disposition, 
together with his noble traits of char- 
acter gave promise of a life of great 
usefulness, but in the higher service of 
His Master will all these qualities be 
fully perfected. In addition to his 
father and mother, he leaves to mourn 
his loss, two sisters, Anna J. and 
Linda, and one brother, Duncan W. 

1’ho funeral took place on Tuesday, 
August 11th, to St. Columba's Church 
and cemeterj', Kirk Hill, at which the 
Rev. Allan Morrison officiated, assist- 
ed by Rev. Mr. Douglas and Rev. Mr. 
I.atimer. The pallbearers were DanMc- 
Millan, Archie McMillan, Donnie Mc- 
Millan, A. M. McMillan, Geo. Calvank, 
and Callum McGillLvray. Amongst the 
relatives from a-distance were. Miss 
Nazie Macdonald and Jessie B. Ross 
of Montreal, and Miss Kate MoCuaig 
of I>ancaster. The floral tributes, 
which wore -numerous and beautifuls 
were contributed by the family friends 
in Kirk Hill, Alexandria and Mont- • 
real, and the purchasing department of 
the C.I'.R., Montreal. 

The floral tributes were beautiful and 
Were contributed by the following: — 
Pillow and wreath, the family ; sheaf, 
Mr. Edmund McCUlivray, Alexandria; 
shea! of roses, the Purchasing Depart- 
ment, C.l’.R., M: ntreal; wreath, Mrs. 
Morrison and Mrs. McGillivray» Kirt 
Hill, and a wreath from five lady fri- 
end, Montreal. 

The News extends sympathy to the 
grief-stricken family. 

Mr. A. H. Bradley. 
After a Ungei^tg illness there passed 

peacefully away at Ogdensburg, N.Y., 
on Thursday, August 30th, Mr. A. H. 
Bradley at the age of 46 years. Mr. 
Bradley wae fomierly a residctttl > of 

Smith's Falls, and in addition to hit ’ 
wife, son and daughter, leaves to 
mourn his loss five brothers aod two 
sisters, namely, £dw.'%i, Ellison and 
Mrs. Currie of Sniiths Falls, Geo. A. ' 
of Alexandria, Mrs. Dillabough of ' 
Winnipeg, William of North -Cetflonia, ’ 
an-d A. K. of Tennessee. | 

The funeral took place at Morris- ' 
town, N.Y., on August 3rd, j 

Mr. C'has. Brown. j 
Word was received this week of the 

death of Mr. Chas. Brown, painter, t 
and a former resident of this town, ' 
which sad event oCJCurred at Alameda j 
Co'mty Hospital, San Leandro, CaL, 
on July 2ist. j 

The deceased is survived by his j 
widow, and one daughler, M‘rs. D. A. ; 
McDonald, Derby St., who have the 
warm sympathy of their many friends. 

, T*he f in rtal of the late Mr. Brown 
took place on 'rhnr-da*.-, -July 23rd, at ^ 
San i.eandro, CaL i 

Mrs. Peter Dick. 
In the death of Mrs. Peter Diuk, 

which took place at her home at Battle 
Hill on' Wednesday August 5th remov- 
ed a young life thàt will be much irJi.fi- 
ed as she had a large circle ol « iends 
and was lo'^^ by them for hr -cilh 
and character. 

The late Mrs. Dick was »oly 26 ’ oar^ 
of age, and was born in Kenyon ' ' ^ n- 
ship, the daughter of Mr. and Mis. 
Laughlin Campbell. She m ;rrie i wheu 
she was quite young, but hml- no fam- 
ily. She leaves her husband to norm 
her loss, along with her lother, three 
brothers and one sister, Mrs. (-iUis, 
to all of whom w© extend our sincere 
sympathy. 

The funeral took place at Dun/egnn 
on Friday, Rev. W. A. Morrison, past- 
or, officiating. 

The pallbearers were: Ewen A. Mc- 
Millan, John Dick, D. E. McMiltan, 
Norman and William Campbell of 
Athol and John Gillis of Mont- 
real. 

of militia, 'has in mind the eeiablish- 
ment of a patriotic fund to which all 
Canadians will be asked to subscribe. 
This fund will be placed in the beads 
of a board of representative men, and 
will be used to afford a fair rémunér- 
ation to all who risk their lives for 
their country. 

No marri^ men are being taken 
without the consent of their wives, 
and single men are being given the 
preference in evsry case. 

The Royal Canadian Horse Artil- 
lery, the StrathcOna Horse, of Winni- 
pog, and the Royal Canadian Dra- 
goons, of Toronto and St. Johns, all 
^longing to Canada's permanent t 
forces, have been despatched to Val- 
Cartier. In connection with the de- 
spatch of another unit of the per- 
manent force, the Cobourg Garrison 
Battery, last week, almost a record 
for quick work was made. 

On Wednesday evening the battery 
was ordered to Quebec, and on ar- 
rival mounted its guns, large six-inch 
weapons, some thirty miles below 
Quebec. It was afterwards con- 
sidered, however, that by mining the 
St. Lawrence better protection could 
be secured, and it was decided to 

t|hc guns away again. 
The ordiar was given on Saturday 

afternoon, and by Saturday evening 
the guns had been unmounted and 
entrainedi and the battery was ready 
to move again. 

As already announced, only one 
squadron of tnou'nted men is to be 
tEiken with the Canadian contingent, 
as the country in which fighting will 
take place is not the sort that de- 
mands hor^s. This is now being 
organized ninder the direction of 
Colonel Jamieson and Major Griesbach 
of Edmonton. 

In connection with recruiting, the 
Militia Department aimounces that 
majors or captains, as well us colonels^ 
can enroll men and that cavalrymen 
can enlist as infantrj^ or artilleiBjçmen. 

Summer Sdiacle Prove 
Suceeseful Experiment 

Ilie Empire 
Canada Will Reward 

Those Who Go To War 
Ottawa, August 10.—As the work of 

recruiting proceeds, a number of 
problems incidental to the sendüng - 
forth of a Canadian contingent are 
being taken up. One is the matter 
of remunerating volunteers for their ^ 
servioee in the afield. In the case of 
civil servants, this was solved by an ' 
ordiw-in-oouncil issued tonight pro- 
viding full pay during active ser- 
vice for members of that body who 
volunteer. A number of the big in- j 
du^trial and commercial establish- ^ 
ments in Canada, including a number 
of Hebrew firms, it is learned, have | 
made the same provisions for their, 
employees, while others are giving 
half pay to men who go to ttie front. ; 

In order to make provision for ths 
families of those who will not draw 
any pay l^eyo:id ttheir T*egular mill- ’ 
tary allowance of $1.10 per day, how-, 
ever,- Colonel Sam Hughes, ministeir 

fééééé*éééééééé*é^ééé*ééééééé*é*éé:^ééé*ééééééééé*»*éé*éé^*!é^éééé^éâ^ 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

©IJR 

MONDAY 
BARGAINS 

Every Ladies’ Waist in 
stock at greatly re- 

duced prices. 
All Whitewear and 

Children’s Dresses way 
down low 

Extra Quiality Ladies’ 
Black Hose, two 

pairs for 26c 
Balance of ou<r 

Ginghams 9c per yard 

Ladies’ New Fall Suits 
and Coats 

A magnificent assort- 
ment just to hand. All 
the novelties of the 

See them. 

We, who always are for peace. 
We, who for the Golden Fleece, 
Dogs of War would not release. 

Now declare sincerely : 

That when human nature’s right 
'I'hroatoned is. we’li surely fight. 
Then shall tyrants know our might. 

And shall pay us dearly. 

Who would rudely violate 
A small and a helpless state. 
Beware the impending fate ! 

The Lion shakes his mane ; 

And his whelj.s around him rise. 
Their mighty roar rends the skies. 
And remember, if you’re wise, 

" They never roar in va^n. 

Arouse not our latent rage. 
For a righteous war we'll wage 
Shall go down on his’try’s page : 

A fight for liberty ! 

Britain’s sons in ev’ry land. 
East and West, for freedom stand. 
And when wo together band 

Shall despots bend the-knee. 
Donald A. Maclïougall. 

Montreal, Canada, August 6, 1914. 

season. 
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Bring us your Eggs 

JOM SMFSON & m 

Adenoeds 
On preveutible care ©f babies The 

Daily Graphs says ; 
The great cause of mouth.breath- 

ing in children is adenoids ; thèse are 
abi:iOrmal growths of tissue at the 
back of the nose in the airway. They 
are very common, occurring in about 
40 per cent, of all children» varying 
in degeee and usually associated with 
enlargement of the tonsils. In some 
districts it is'^'^ore common than in 
ethers, and, sad to relate,. the disease 
itself seems to be’ on the iucreaee. 

This increase seems to follow in the 
train of the general vogue of bottle- 
feeding, though it is not by any 
means confined to artilicially-led im 
.fonts dnly. Ji an infant is not call- 
ed upon to use its suckling power 
much—as, for example, when a too 
easily flowing bottle is used, the ne- 
cessary muscular movements Being 
Less than tl^ey shoqld be, a good circu- 
lation to the parts around the phar- 
ynx k not ^oouraged, with the result 
that a faulty growth takes place. 

Lateo, extended pap-feeding» giving 
rise to inefficient mastication, leadis 
to the same result. As soon as baby 
cuts a tooth it should be given a nurs- 
ery rusk or a crust of bread to play 
with* 

The Comforter or dummy is an 
iquity whieff, besides acting as a oon- 
veyer of germs and d^rt, genercJly 
plays no small part in bringing about 
deformity and obstruction in the nasal ' 
passages. 

By constantly exerting pressure on 
the yielding and fast-growtng palate, 
it pushes it up in*^um a way as to 
form 8 projection along th^ oase of 
the nasal caviCIee ; it also without 
doubt interferes '“with the normal 
eruption and development of the 
teeth. 

Rickets is often associated with 
adenoids, and when these conditions 
co-exist there is a double reason why 
the Ipngs cannot efficiently carry out 
their functiem, fpr not only are the 
ail passages blocked^ but also, owing 
to the chest deformity which accom- 
panies the riclcets, expansion of the 
lungs is interfered with. 

' is g dbtate of malnutrition, 
seldom seen in breast-fed infants, and 
is asso<5iated with errors in diet.. A 
deficiency of fat in an infant’s dietary 
predisposes the infant to the disecMe. 
Faulty surroundings and hygiene also 
exert an influence in the production 
of the disease. Many of the artificial 
foodstuffs are deficient in fat, and 
it is usuaKy among infants fed on pa- 
tent foods that the disease is found. 

CONSTITUTIONAL TREATMENT. 

The diet of a child suffering from 
adenoids should be nourishing, but 
simple. Cod liver oil and malt should 
be given, and the child encouraged 
to keep in the fresh air as much as 
possible. t: 

As these children are very prone to 
dilative troubles, all, rich ©nd , ^eat.. 

of diet sho^lld be withb^. 

The summer schools for Ontario 
teachers have once more proved a 
successful experiment this year. They 
opened July 1st at London, Ottawa, 
Guelph and Toronto, and closed Fri 
day with an attendance of more 
than 900 teachers, or, if the teachers 
at the model schools in the northern 
districts and at the Guelph confer- 
ence on rural school problems be in- 
cluded, an attendance of about one- 
tenlh of the teachers of the Province. 

The chief explanation of the suc- 
cess of the sr.mm:r «school is the pro- 
fessional spirit of Ontario teachers. 
They are anxious to improve their 
status and thus render better ser- 
vice to the Province. Other explana- 
tions are found in the cond tk.ns sur- 
rounding- the summer schools. All 
summer scho ls are fi'ce to teachers, 
and in some cases e en travelling ex- 
penses are paid. Most of the courses 
are followed by exam'^^natiocs and cer- 
tificates, w’hich bring special grants 
from the Department of Education. 
The examinations' thems Ives are in 
most cases divided into parts to be 
taken in one or more years. Assist- 
ance is offered the teachers during 
the year in preparing for the summer 
courses. At Guelph, moreover, and 
at the Univer.sity of Toronto college 
residences and dining-halls are opened 
to the teachers in a t'ndance. 

Co-operating with the Department 
of Militia and Defence at Ottawa the 
Department of Educat on conducted 
courses in physical culture for men at 
I.ondon and Ottawa, and for men and 
women at the University of Toronto. 
.At the Agricultural College, (iîuelph, 
the department conducted courses in 
nature study, and agriculture and 
horticulture. 

Co operating with the Ontario Col 
lege of Art, the Department of Edu- 
cation gave courses in art to about 
one hundred and ,sixty teachers now 
engaged in continuation and high 
schools. 

Co-operating with the University of 
Toronto, the Department of Educa- 
tion has also given the summer 
courses in vocal music, manual train- 
ing, commercial subjects, household 
science, normal and facult\- entrance 
work. About two hundred and seven- 
ty-five teachers attended these courses. 

In addition to all thus the University 
of Toronto gave special courses to 
candidates for degrees in pedagogy. 
These were attended by thirty-live 
high school principals and specialists, 
inspector and Normal school instruc- 
tors. 

Safety First on The Farm 
Ih the Province of Ontario, during 

the year 1912, there were 1,S31 deaths 
due to external violence. Manj- of these 
occurred on the farms. No less than 25 
were caused by injuri.s received from 
animak. Many others were due to care 
lessness around farm mach'.nery, unsafe 
harness causing horses to run away, 
falling through open trap-doors or 
down feed chutes, ladders breaking, 
etc. In some cities, and over some 
railway liz^s, a "safety first’ cam 
paign is under way. "Stop, look, lis- 
ten," is a splendid warning srjn for a 
railway cro.ssing, but its e-juivaknt 
should be sounded in . many othfr 
places. The risks to life and hmb on 
the farm are So numerous and f-o [.Aain 
that one* would expeat ,io &oe them 
largely removed, but they are not.. 
Children on the farm should t>e taught 
the dangers inseparable from assoria- 

f tion wiA live stock, and to be careful 
always. Tfie bull may be thought to 
be safe and gentle, but he can cover be 
trusted. Three deaths, in one week, by 
goring are among the casualties in the 
prees reports during June, 1914. Earn» 
era are repeatedly taking chances by 
getting in front of the knife of tho 
mower or'binder, to make some ad- 
justment or repairs, while the horses 
are hitched and liable to start, and 
thereby cause a serious accident. When 
threeWng and silo-filîîng time comf«, 
every precaution should be taken to 
guard against accidlcnts. T'rev(«ntior. is 
a thousand times better than neglect 
an<^ careiessmse, which latter often 
lead fo accMent’s and loss of life- 
Human life* is held far too cheaply and, 
if the parents fail to teacÆi the ehildren 
to be careful, and to avoid unnece.s- 
bary risk and danger, they can scarce- 
ly efioape responsibility when prevont- 

^accide^ts, causing disfigurement 
or lose oi lîfe» occur.—Î’.C.N. 

Relief Sciieme tor Settlers 
Ottawa, August 12.—After a con- 

ference today with Hon. Robert Rog- 
ess, R. B. Bennett, M.P., and Com 
mis^ner Perry of the R.N.W.M.P., 
Bruce Walker, of the Immigration De- 
partment, Winnipeg, left for the west 
tonight to put into effect the Gov- 
ernment's scheme for the relief of the 
settlers, who suffered from crop faW 

this year. The area affected by 
crop failure will be divided into five 
districts, aud an officer of the Gox'- 
ernment, placed in charge of each 
district, will pnovide for all who need 
assistance. 

It is the intention of fhe Govern- 
ment to protect the settlers from want 
or hardship. To enable ttiem to con- 
tinue farming opérations next year, 
provision will be made for the seti^ 
tiers to retain their stock. Already 
the settlers have been warned to se-' 
cure hay, and where this is impossi- 
ble, (o send their stock to districts 
where there is good grazing or ample 
straw and chaff from threshing. 
Where either of these courses is 
possibie> the Government will furnrah 
hay. • 

Free transportation from the affect- 
ed areas to the « good crop districts 
has been secured for the settlers, so 
that, they can secure employment' in' 
the harvest and threshing. The work 

•of relief commence at once, and 
no efforts wifl be spared to protect 
settlers. ■ The R.N.W.M.P. will co- 
operate with the Government in the 
work of belief. 

THE ORIENTAL AT KGiAE 
ms LTVING IS PL.41N AND HIS 

TraNKING IS HIGH. 

Those Who Have Seen Life In Its 
Many Phases In India Say That 
the Standard of Morality and In- 
tellect Is Far Loftier Than West- 
ern Prejudice Has Given the New 
World to Believe. 

Much harm has been done In the 
past and much Ill-feeling created by 
a reckless disregard of East Indian 
thought and feeling; by the western- 
er’s failure to understand the Orien- 
tal, but all the English who have 
lived and worked among Indians and 
treated them with justice and -^n- 
slderatloU know how honorably and 
with what confidence they respond, 
Bays a writer in The Family Herald 
and .Weekly Star, apropos of the Hin- 
du Immigration problem now vexing 
the people of the west coast of 
Canada. 

The native of India, If let alone by 
political agitators, can be counted 
upon to live quietly and peaceably. 
The reason Is that his wants are 
simple, according to Western ideas. 
Plain food and drink i suffice him. He 
1B.forbidden by his religion to touch 
Bp'irltous liquor, so the wine mer- 
chant need not look to him as a cus- 
tomer. 

With this plain living goes “high 
thlnklïig.’’ The Indian has the habit 
of thought, of meditation. He is a 
philosopher, be he a humble coolie 
tilling the rice fields, or, a hlgh-bom 
rajah. This Is shown amongst 
other things In their deep love of 
nature. 

Every plant in Its season calls up 
Bome historic, or poetic association. 
This trait Is more marked also In 
their twelve or more annual festi- 
vals, each of which Is greeted with 
religious fervor. 'The Feast of the 
Cosmic Energy,” or the developing 
of the forces of the earth; “The 
Feast of the Motherhood of Nature;’’ 
Such titles show prMqund thought. 
In the unfolding of tîie oüîs 13’ 
spring the coolie sees with grateful 
eyes the bounty of, the universal 
earth mother, "Uma Hlmavutee,” 
“The Mother of the Nation,” the 
spirit whom he venerates. 

The community life of a village in 
India exists to-day as it Has existed 
from time Immemorial. It is a piece 
of the life of the youtti of 'the world 
preserved Intact. 

A council of. fivs elders rules un- 
der the "head-man,” who Is respons- 
ible to the state tor the land tax. The 
office,of “bead-man” Is hereditary, 
going from father to son. In the 
same way the trades and professions 
are hereditary. The village priest, 
watchman, accountant, musician, and 
doctor are all plying the same occu- 
pation as their father and grand- 
father. • „ 

Says the potter In an Indian vll- 
>»ge, “My father’s fa^r m^ej^ts 
for the coiirl of tndia, H.e., Imra- 
dlse) since when we have always 
made pots. When births or deaths oe- 
enr the potter gains, tor all the pots 
111 the h<M^ have to be broken’ and 
£êw ones put in tbeiy plaee to avoid 
eeremonial defilement. * 

It. is said that “Tbe Englishman’s 
house is his castle.’’ It tt equally 
true that the mud-hut of ^he poorest 
SOoUe Is his paleee. ’niis strong 
•entfment for the sanctity, of tbe 
home has Its outward s^n in the 
daily "Veneration.of tbe Threshold.” 
At daybreak when tbe Indian wo- 
man sets about her household duties 
she puts flowers or leaves upon the 
thres^iyld, or som'ytlgt^ makes a 
^ttern In rice ^ grain.' 

In spite of the misrepresentations 
of those who Snow a little about In- 
dia and not a great deal, there-are 
ttp happier homes than the Indtàn 
Sbmes. Offlelafly,* the- women Is In 
■pbjeetlon, hut there may be quoted 
the authority of Flora Annie SWefe, 
tte novellet,’ who knows her In<Ha 
Qiroagh and), through that the bus- 
)|;i^ids are hen-pecked! Now no hen- 
pecked m^ can he a tyrant! 

“HonorSl ÿfotheT;” to, the title by 
whlcti*all indtan men address H>elr 
tenlhle potent, from prince to eemlie. 
His wife, as soon as fie* gets* one, 
mgpt rev^nsm ^ 
ms motheto yuBt as. she did her otni. 

The haélt of thought and eontem- 
matlbn wlâcb' to ingtotn in- the na- 
CTre hf IndiA, eSnSSs stadents' io 
B8oE^r^5«ted. 'This 13\ the® case 
even-’when* the student to ofi another 
Batlbnallty and religton, and when 
the object .of stody to not exaetly 
InowhS^ . / 

Â few yeais a^o an English lady, 
since weU-Éhown as a waiter on In- 
dian U6», satUed in a- lane of a na- 
tive town to learn,, the &nguag^ and 
observe the habits aitd customs. 
She was not only webtomed with 
•yery^klhdness, by tbe Inhabitants but 
they looked upon her asVthelr cgiest 
and es&emed tt an honor to keep 
her wants supplied. 

Natives of India are eztspmely 
fond of children and very Shad to 
them. Readers of books dealing 
with the Indtan Mnthay will remem- 
ber tbe raapy Instances of Uttle 
English children who were saved by 
the fldellty of their native serytmts. 

Contrary to what Is generally be- 
lieved, a natlverls not resentful un- 
less very deeply oBended. Those 
who are accustomed tt native house- 
holds speak ■ warmly of the tactful 
courtesy that ^vems their actions at 
awkward moments. They crltloise 
rudeness In otSsrs with graceful 
forbearance. » 

An English girl visitor behaved 
yery rudely'and'thoujnUessly'whpn 
on a visit to some Ind^n ladles. 

“She is not well bom,” was the 
pitying comment of the hostess:' 

Visitors to India.are always struck 
with the decorum of todlan life. The 
streets, except In the disreputable 
basasLTs, compare vary favorably 
with the' streets of any European or 
American towii. Women» of all 
classes and nationalities are safe. 
There'to ne freedom of word or look 
to*offend. 

In the practice of bit religion the 
Indian to very strict. The bath iB a 
eeremonial purlflcatlon. 

LUCKY LURGL.'VRS. 

Life In a Detention Prison on ^ 
Isle of Wight. 

On high gr.ound, about a mile, from 
Jhe town of Newport, ih the Isle of 
Wight, is one of Bri aln’s most re- 
markable Institutions, the preventive 
detention prison. Camp Hill. With- 
in Its grey stone walls are housed 
170 men whom the law regards as’ 
habitual criminals. 

"When an incorrigible burglar or 
swindler Is ..captured and sentenced, 
he Is, under the present system, sent 
not only to a term of penal servi- 
tude, but on completing this is de- 
spatched to Camp Hill for an addi- 
tional term of years. 

The treatment the Inmates receive 
is much less rigorous tha*' that meted 
out at other prisons. Li the first 
place their cells are large and ^Iry, 
each haying a window to the oiem 
air, which the occupant Is allowed to 
open or shut as he pleases. 'Then 
there is a library, from which pris- 
oners can borrow books to read la 
their cells. “Sherlock Holmes,'* 
"David Copperfi^d," and works of 
an exciting nature are eagerly de- 
voured. 

What Is api>reclated meet of all Is 
the permission to smoke. .After din- 
ner*, which consists of meat, stew, or 
fish, with plum pudding to follow— 
none of your skilly for Camp HIH— 
the i^en can produce their pli>es and 
have a smoke and a chat. Every In- 
mate has this privilege, unless he has 
been refractory, and some of them, 
by good conduct are allowed ts 
smoke after their evening meal. 

Th^re are other piivilegea. Each 
prisoner i^^eives threepence per dai 
for his labor, and he is permitted t 
spend half this sum, nlnepenee pe 
week^at tbe canteen. Tho remalnds 
Is saved up for him until his relesM 
or sent to bis dependents. It Is froim 
the prison canteen that the tobaces 
co: .es—=-st»ong, well-flavored tobacco 
that lets you know you ave smoking. 
Butterscotch Is also In great demand, 
followed by strawberry Jam, marma- 
lade.lrpep^rmlnt drops, plum cake, 

, and chocolates. Liquid refreshment, 
' probably to tbe prisoners' Intense dls- 
1 gi^t, Is confined to lime Juice, sher- 

Anoin^ souKloirevenuem 
to the Camp" Hillers.’ By good coi^ ' 
duct a prisoner may cam a strip# ' 
every six months, and a cash prl^ of" 
five shillings accompanies each stripe, 
half of it being spendable. William 
Sikes usually squanders It In oner 
glorious feast, his weekly nlnepenee 
and the half-crown providing an orgy 
of sweets, oranges, and Jam that 
would delight the heart of any 
schoolboy. ; 

At Camp Hill the prison barber 1^ 
i not an overworked individual, for the 
! men are allowed to own safety ra#> - 
i ors, and are permitted to shave them?- 
j selves every day. • 

- #r," ' I nj-i Bi "i Ï • ;• 11 
Dickens’ vnlgarlsnia. J 

L Charles Dickens used to be accu*- 
f ed of vulgarity^ He wrote admlrahl* K^ and he had three vulgartoma. 

guage, and' thiee only, says & 
London writer. One was -socj 
phrase as “I*am that tired” for 
tired,’’ with a like use of “that” 
"such." Vulgarism No. 2 was ‘ 

I Is a good boy, is John,” for "A gt 
' boy a John.” Vulgarism No. 3 a 
, habitual with Dickens, and here i> 

tbe very thing from a letter wrltte» 
byj,Oeorge Wyndnam to Mr. Wlltrl4 
Ward, and quoted without protest 
In "Men and Ma'ters”: “I tried k 
novel the other day, ‘The Open Ques- 
tion,’ and It aggravated me beyond 
belief. I want tbe very best. But 

• w^n your buslnes^.. consists Im 
. plowing like a liner tbMugh seas of 
I slipshod BJngltoh”—Tire use' of ag- 
I grarvate” for. "Irritate” was the very 

worst of' tbe uneducated Dlckeaa* 
, three bad tricks; and George Wynd- 

bkm, the type of an educated mao. 
eomn-its the samdbfanlt In an Intel» 
.esting context^- 

An Anctont Custom. ' 
The ancient*custom was observed a Easter Sunday of pre'senfing a. 
hfeeolored' Easter egg to every 

! .worslRpper at tbe momini, service a*- 
tlK church of St. Mar^- Woolnotl 

' v blch stands at tbe cor&r of K' 
' William street and Lombard' sti, f 

fendon, facing tbe busy Bank cr 
1 •- .11 ^ 
! • tho congregation left the cht 
I tbe eggs* were distributed by S' lung ladles. On each egg. was wnt* 

n toe text from whlcb tbe reetsr 
I had preacbedQli# 
IJJ. Tbe origin of the custom IS 
renown.. Records have been found Bd 

I a presentation of'. Easter eggs at thar 
ehnsch In 1235. The eggs are of 
feye.nt hues, and the lasting colottadf 
is done by a' secret process by tid 
ftro daughters of, the rector, tbe Bov. 

j ^ M: S. Brooke.Â 

• Miss Ascfolth and 9oor Boys. 
; It is frequently sakf that antl-su^ 

fia^ts care Uttto about soclsF wont 
and reform. Tbe boysk of Bozta^ 

,Ehig., know tivat this tl'&of BeceasB|p 
Uy Iwe, for Miss Violet Asquith ■ 
ttelr best' friend. TKS Premlen 
daughter does not believe In the BA*. 
tfanchlsement of' women. She doBd. 
Ixdieve, however. In making life ha^ 
pier for children of tbe slums, aaild 
a London press representative found 
many traces of her good work in- 
Hoxtbn tbe other day. , 

Mto Asquith spends every Wedkss» • 
I day evening In Hoxton, where SM - 
I joins her 30 little proteges in gauMlta 

and bobbles and Indoor atblottoa 

Century-Old Band. 
The ^alybrldge Old Band reoes^ 

eelebratld its centenary, it havll 
Been formed in tbe first week 
April, 1814. Pounded by a you! 
man named Avlson, the bandsaib 
haid to lEbce trials which would hsL.. 
broken the hearts of less en^mslato- 
tic men. Tbe practice room WM- 

I tbe garret of a local aboemakerj 
' shop, and'When the first marcb-ow 
I took place six keen bandsmen aA 
I tended. However, tbelr ejforts wer« 
I ■well received; U being an 'record Utaf 
I they cotlected 3120, tn solid cash sad 
' 180 eggs on tbelr first public appeal 

ance. The founder, Avtoen, 
posed th^music. 
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^ 1 to Women 

BEETS WITH BUTTER. )CLAM FRAPPE. 

WasK two bunches of new beets and 
put them on the stove in a saucepan 
with boiling water to cover. They re* 

' qnlre usually twentv-five to thirty mio 
•tes for cooking. the beets are 
tender, put them in cold water and 
inh off the skin. Slice them thin, put 
ttem in the saucepan and return to 
t!»e çtove. Add a few grains of salt 
•nd ^pper, a tabU-spconful of butter 
«•d about half a cupful of boiling wa- 
ter. Toss over the fire until very hot 
•nd send them to the table in a hot 
«jetable dish. 

Beets may be baked in their skins 
Eke potatoes ; then peel, slice and sea- 
son as directed for beets with butter. 

After being cooked and peeled, the 
beets' may be sliced into a jar. Pour 
boiling spiced vinegar over them. In a 
dbiy or two they will be found pickled 
sBough to use* 

lUSH CHOW CHOW. 

■9 a half peck green tomatoes allow 
3 medium sized heads of firm w.hite 

,bbage, two quarts firm ripe toma- 
toes, six green peppers and two red 
papers. Chop all together as fine as Cissible and pack the mixture with 

yers of salt. Turn into a coarse bag 
of burlap, lay it over a rack placed 
vpoB a deep keg, or jar, and set a 
heavyweight upon it- Leave for twen- 
ty-four hours to, drain. After draining 
•dd to the mixture three c\^)s sugar, 
baE a cup of grated horse-radish, haE 
• teaspoonful each black pepper and 
pound‘mustard, an ounce each ot 
celery and whits mustard seed, a table 
spoonful of ground mace, and lastly 
V half cup Dutch mustard. Mix thor- 
«oghly; tnen add enough good cider 
•in^ar to moisten and cover the 
whofe, This chow chow requires uo 
CDoking* 

JAVELLE WATEB. 

Small quantities of Javelle water 
will render the most soiled linen per- 
fectly white. To make it put tonx 
pounds of sal-soda in a vessel o^^er 
Ibe fire; add one gallon of boiling wa- 
ter, anc^ after boiling ten or Steen 
«fnaites, add one pound of chloride of 
£cae, by throwing it, free from lumps, 
into the soda water. Pour into a j^g 
•r large bottle, and cork tightly when 
•old. Jf '■y"6u wish to make a largo 
ç^Aût^ty, stir five pounds of chloride 

"of lime into two pails of warm water; 
dissolve four pounds of sal-soda in 
«ne pail of water, also ten pounds of 
■tlauber salt (sulphate of soda) in one 

i of water. Pour the contents of 
four pa Is together, and keep the 

Cure in a tight vessel. This will last 
jng time, as a dipperful of the mix 
j will bleach a large quantity of 

08EBERRY WATER ICE. 

Jissw the berries untü soft, squeeze 
juice through a muslin bag; to 

h pint of juice add a pound of pul- 
verized sugar and a pint of water, 
blend well and freeze. When about 
half frozen add the whites of two eggs 
lAiffly beaten, to each gallon of ice? 
Serve with a candiçd cherry on the top 
id each glass. 
«UNIONS. 

Bunions are caused by ill-fitting 
dioes. All pressure on the joint 
should be relieved. The bunion may be 
protected with a disk for this purpose 

^^ing the feet into water as hot 
h be borne will often relieve the 
<!S. 

, ifUNDER DAINTY THINGS. 

To launder a linen, Cluny or any 
lace centerpiece successnilly wash 

«arefully, boil, rinse and blue, l»ut do 
aot starch!'' Spread a sheet on mg, 
lay the centerpiece right side down 
and begin to pic, being sure to stretch 
while pinning and catch every sc.'tllop 
When finished there should not be a 
wrinkle in it. While still damp press 

-with an iron not too hot and leave 
«H floor until perfectly dry. It will 
•ome out beautifully, much nicer than 
8 you had sent it to a dry cleanei. 

To wash white silk glovos, put 
^Joves on hands, use white soap, turn 
an the faucet and wash the same as 
2 you were washing your handi. If 
finger tips are very much soiled u^e 
• soft brush. Rinse thoroughly, 
then with a clean'towel rub ‘^onlly to- 
ward elbow until moat of the moisture 
in dasorbeJ; then slip o.ff and hyug 

t(î'dry. They will not ueed j TCSB- 

mCY CARROTS. 

Scrape new carrots, cut in inch 
fe^gths, then into lengthwise slices and 
finally Ui match-like strips. For a 
fint, pul in a saucepan a heaping 
inblesçoou of butter and a quarter of 
« teaspoon of salt. When hot turn in 

^ Ae carrots, shake well, cover and cook 
n«ry slowly, adding a spoonful of wa- 
ler if they are inclined to burn. When 
barely tender, sprinkle with a half tea 
noon of flour and turn through well. 

before dishing a‘ld a pinch of 
powdered cloves, the grated rind of 

a lemon and a tablespoon of chop 
jped parsley. 

FHÜNE WHISK. 
Put a cupful of prunes into soak at 

wght and in the morning cook until 
fender in the water in which they 
aeaked. Dissolve quarter of a boxiful 
«I gelatin in quarter of a cupful bf 
•old wat^ and add to tbie prunes, 
pressed through a sieve to remove the 
pits. When t&s is cool and begins to 
•Lifien, stir in the well beaten whites 
•I two eggs. Pour into molds which 
lave been dipped in cold water and 
•dken set, serve with whipped cream. 

Clam frappe tempts the appetite on 
a warm day. To make it, wash twen- 
ty clams thoroughly and put them iu 
a covered pan with half a cupful of 
cold water. Steam until the shells 
open and strain the liquor that comes 
from them. Freeze to the consistency 
of mush and serve. This frappe is de- 
licious as a punch at dinner. 

TOMATO AND 
CUCUMBER S-ALAD. 

There are two attractive ways in 
which to prepare this salad. Cut a 
cucumber in half lengthwise, peel it 
carefully and scoop out the inside, so 
as to leave two boat-shaped shells. 
Fill these with tomatoes cut into dice 
and pour a French dressing over all, 
serving each cucumber shell on a let- 
Uice leaf. Or peel and ho.low out to- 
matoes and liJl them with dice of cu- 
cumbers, season w^th the French dress- 
ing and serve as you would the cu- 
cumbers. These make a very dainty 
salad to serve with jelked tongue,ham 
or other cold meat. 

MAYONNAISE SAUCE. 

Beat the yolk of an egg thoroughly, 
add half a teaspoonful of mustard 
powder, a teaspoonful of salt and stir 
well together. Beat in slowly, a few 
drops at a time, four tablespoonfuls of 
olive oil. "When the sauce begins to be 
quite stiff alternate a few drops of le- 
mon juice or vinegar with the oil aud 
continue beating. When the oil and 
egg have been well beaten together 
add a little cayenne and a few drops 
at a time, two tablespoonfuls of vine- 
gar. 

BARLEY WATER. 

Two ounces pearl barley, two quarts 
boiling water, one pint cold water. 
Wash barley in cold water ; put it in 
saucepan vsnth one pint cola water ; 
wEen boiled one-quarter hour strain off 
walîer and add two quarts fresh boil- 
ing water. Boil till liquid is reduced 
one-half aud strain. Lemon peal may 
be boiled with -it if liked, and it may 
be sweetened slightly. 

LOBSTER SALAD. 

Boil two lobsters weighing four or 
five pounds each. When cold,, remove 
the meat, being careful not to break 
the body or tail shells, and cut the 
meat into dice. Clean the two tail 
shells and one back shell in cold wa- 
ter, and with scissors remove the thin 
shell from t^e under side of the tail. 
ITace two or three layers of lettuce 
leaves around the salad dish. Coin the 
shells together in the form of a boat, 
the body shells in the center, and place 
them in the Salad dish. Mix the lob- 
ster meat with a mayonnaise dressing 
and place it in this Garnish 
with a chain of tfhe whites of hard- 
boiled eggs cut into slices and linked 
together. Serve at once. 

The Summer Work Bag 
There are styles in needlework, as 

there are styles in everything else, 
says The Buffalo Express, and any- 
one who has followed these styles 
faithfully could tell, by looking at a 
woman’s workbag, just vs ften she 
bought the work within it. 

Just at present the worvbag w^ould 
contain colored embroidery silks of 
various hues—just three v ears ago, 

' it would have contained only white 
mercerized embroidery cotton. For 
colored embroidery is in vogue again. 

It would probably contain a crochet 
hook, too, and some crochet linen for 
making filet lace, foT this lovely lace 
is almost as much used as it was when 
it first came into vogue. The two 
kinds, the kind that is crocheted and 
the kind that is darned into square.a 
of net w'hich are usually crocheted by 
somebody else and bought in the shoPs* 
are both! effective. 

There might be in the modern 
workbag a little hook of croas-stitch 
designs, to be applied to children’s 
frocks of linen and i i |ue, crepe and 
voile, and to be applied, also, to vari- 
ous sorts of household linen. Sheets 
and' pillowcases, towels and other 
household supplies can be quickly 
and effectively marked with cross- 
stitch letters. And very effective din- 
ing^room sets, consisting of runneVs 
for the table and a scarf for the side.- 
board and serv ing table, can be made 
of 03'ster grey, or tan crash or linen, 
croes-stitched in heavy colored cotton 
either with a band across the ends 
or with a border ail around. 

There might be beads in this mod- 
ern W'omàn’s workbag, for bead-work 
of various sorts makes interoating oc- 
cupation. One effective way of using 
beads is to combine them with velvet 
for necklaces. A long strip of nar- 
row velvet put around the neck and 
then drawn through two or three big 
oeads, the two ends finished with tas- 
sels of smaller l eads, is attractive. An- 
other sort of necklace is made of short 
lengths of velvet, brown, blue, green, 
yellow or black — joincM to short 
strings of beads of glass, or some- ' 
times of painted wood. 

Then there U the embroidered bead 
w’orkj. This is rather tedious, but most 
gratifying results can be gained T*ith 
patience. Handbags of beads em- 
broidered on silk are especitily me- 
ful and attractive. 

Ri-.bon, too, takes up a corner of 
the workbag for various sorts of 
ribbon ornaments and iucoratious can 

be made. There are the tiny nbbon 
flowers wi:h which to trim lingerJo 
and n gligees that some women make 
a hobby. And with a little practice 
and patimee th se tiny flowers ctn be 
produced in perf.c'.ion. And with 
wider ribbon th:re are quantities of 
n-:edleworks, powder-paper bolders, 
pin cas-9 *of a dozen kinds, handxor- 
chief bags and many other usuful art- 
icles. 

And there m’ght bo some gold 
braid and n t in this workbag. for 
the clever n.edl woman now d.jUj;htfl 
in making various p n-cushit-ns, glcve 
and hand-itf r. hi,f boxes, picture 
frames rnd desk arricl.s out of gold 
net ov'er d ep-.on d silks, trimmed 
with gold fiinge and tiny chiffon 
flowers. 

There would probably not be an 
embroidered shirt w'aist in the bag. 
for hand embroidered i^hirt waists aie 
not very prominent just cow. But 
there would he son.e collar and cuff 
sets of various sor s to l é embroidered 
and enriched with lace. And there 
would be some embro dertd lingerie, 
for embroidered lingeiie is al^'ays 
moi?e or less in vogue. To be sure, 
the elaborate chiffon and crepe de 
ch'ne and the plain taffeta und.rwear 
that have b en worn 1 t ly have 
eclipsed, to some extent, embroidered 
underwear. But certain women al- 
ways prefer the d.i .t'ness and pretti- 
ness of eml roider-, wi'h i*s sug-esvion 
of Fnnuh o'i.in, to any oth r trim- 
ming for underwear. 

There might be a ''hi'e linen hand- 
bag stamped for rather coarse and ef- 
fective embroidery in wnite cotton and 
made to hang by a strap of linen or a 
white cord handle. Th'-re might be 
handkerch’efs to embroider with a 
tiny wreath and initial in one corner. 
There might be a lingerie hat to em- 
broider—one to be made up more like 
a boudoir cap in shape than the old- 
fashioned lingerie hat. And there 
might be a crocheted carriage robe, an 
embroidered piqtie baby's sacque or a 
knitted or c’-och.ted cover for a tiny 
hot-water bag in the pocket of the bag 
devoted to baby's things. 

SalBds 
A Salad of Mashed Potatoes- 

stead of us ng your cold m;;sh':d 

To Remove Spots and Stains 
To the woman who has to exercise 

economy in looking after her own 
clothes or the clotlung of her family, 
it is ©f importance to know how to re- 
move spots and stains from fabrics. 
Cleaners’ bi,Is are apt to amount to a 
considerable sum whin this knowledge 
is not fori booming, and frocks a»e of- 
ten spoiled even tor the professional 
cleaner when the amateur has endeav- 
ored unsuccessful! V to remove some 
stain end has only succeeded in nrak- 
ing the original mark worse. 

Two simule rules should alwaj^s be 
remembered in. removing spots :— 

1— Never fail to test the reagent to 
be used on some part of the garment 
w’hiph is invisible when worn. 

2— A pad of toweT ng or some other 
white material should always be placed 
under the stain that is to be remov- 
ed. 

Many stains may be removed by the 
simple application of distilled water to 
the spot, and this should always be 
tried first. Even if it does not remove 
the spot no harm has been done, as 
distill d w^ater has no power to set 
stains. Wh n fruit, tea, or coffee 
stains are fresh, they can often be re- 
moved by stretching the place over a 
basirf and pouriog water through the 
fabric. 

To'remove paint from white or color 
ed linen, cotton or woollen fabrics tur- 
pentine is the best and most commonly 
used reagent, especially in IKé case 
cf. heavy garments. But in removing 
pa'nt from white and colored silke tur- 
pentine must not be used, as it is 
harmful to the dve, and ethar is the 
best r(;m-:dy for this case. When hand- 
ling silks, rubbing must be avoided. 

The easiest aud most convenient way 
to remove fruit, according to the De- 
troit Free Press, is by first adding a 
few^ drops of potassium permanganate 
to the stain, and after a few seconds 
an e jual amount of sulphurous acid. 
This is really a bleaching process, but 
it must be very carefully used on silk. 
Never leave the reagent in the fabric. 
After each application, if the reagent 
has failed to work or if the stain has 
been removed, • add a few drops of dis- 
tilled water, so that the reagent can 
be diluted. Always rin-:e the fabric 
thoroughly. This refers esjiecially to 
cases where acids or bleaching nave 
been used to remove staias. If fruit 

! stains are fresh they should be immer- 
sed at once in boiling milk. 
.Nothing is belter for the removal of 

grease from all classes and color of 
goods than chloroform, especially as it 
has the advantage of leaving no 
“rings," For iuk stains on white linen, 
cotton or wojlkn goods, diluted warm 
xalio acid may be used. Mildew on 
linen may be treated by covering it 
with table salt wet with lemon juice 
and placing it in the sun. Or make a 
mixture of soft Foap with powdered 
starch, half a® much table salt, and the 
juice of a lemon, aud spread this thick- 
ly on the mildewed Lnen, and then 
lay it out in the sun, on the grass, if 
possible. 

To take-out coffee stains try a mix- 
ture of one part glyrerine to nine part s 
of water to which a little- ammonia 
has been added. Brush this into the 
goods and then rub with a clean white 
rag. 

For perspiration stains a mixture of 
one part ammonia, three pans of al- 
cohol, and three parts ether can be 
used, with good result. Another meth- 
od used on woollens is first to brush 
then to wash o it the same with dis- 
tilled water. 

Fabrics stained by hot tea should be 
soaked in cold water, then wrung out, 
•spread smooth and the spots moistened 
w'ith glycerine and allowed to stand 
four or five hours, after which wash 
well in cold water without soap. 

The following formula is onethat can 
be used with all heavy garments. It 
is applied by means of a brush, and 
should be rubbed into the cloth. Its 
proper use seldom fails to remove 
stains. The mixture is composed of 
half an ounce glycerine, one-eighth 
ounce of alcohol, half an ounce sul- 
phuric ether, two ounces aqua am- 
monia, half an ounce powdered caatile 
soap and two pints of soft water. 

tatoes in cakes, try this salad for the 
luncheon. To a cupful of the mashed 
potato add the hard-boiled yolks of 
two, or even four, eggs, the egg whites 
pressed through a sieve ; two teaspoon 
fills of mustard, and salt and pepper 
to taste ; two tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
a tablespoonful of butter, softened ; a 
large Spanish onion, grated; a table- 
spoonful of minced parsley and enough 
vinegar to suit your taste ; or, instead 
of the vinegar, add enough boiled 
horse-radith, with the vinegar, to flav- 
or well. Serve on bed of lettuce or 
with border of cress. If made into 
balls about the si.e of black walnuts 
and two or three served on lettuce 
with cheese and crackers you have a 
very pretty, as well as tasty, potato 
salad. 

Pigs Feet Salad—Purchase the pigs 
feet already cooked and pickled. Re- 
move all the meat from the boa.;S, us- 
ing all the t.ndons and liits of jelly 
that adhere to the meat. Add a heap-. 
ing cupful of diced celery of firm, ten- 
der, white cabbage, or boiltd potato 
dressed with vinegar and oil, salt and 
pepper. Mix together and serve ^ith 
a trench dressing. 

Jennie’s Ham Salad—Chop cold boil- 
ed ham rather fine, mix with two well- 
beaten eggs, six tablespoonfuls of melt 
ed butter, a teaspoonful of sugar, a 
teaspoonful of mustard, salt and pep- 
per to taste. Add a cupful of good 
vinegar. Stir over the fire until creamy 
and pour over the ham. Chopped cel- 
ery or green onions improve this salad 

Sardine Salad—Drain all the oil from 
a can of domestic sardines; free from 
skin and bone and put in a salad bowl 
with two bunches of crisp, well washed 
lettuce. Chip up the volks of four hard 
boiled eggs. Make a dressing by mixing 
two teaspconfuls of vinegar with six of 
good salad oil or melted butter, an 
even teaspoonful of salt and half a tea 
spoonful of pepper. Beat all together 
and pour over the salad. Serve cold. 

Banana and Date Salad — Peel and 
scrape lightly six bananas, cut them 
into thin slices, squeeze over them the 
juice of half a lemon. Take i lb. of 
firm Tunis dates, put them in a basin, 
and pour enough boiling water to cov'- 
er the dates, tîien stone them and cut 
each date into four. Mix three table- I spoonfuls of olive oil with one table- 
spoonful of strained lemon juice and a 

j good pinch of salt and paprika pepper 
Mix this thoroughly and pour it over 

j the fruit in a salad bowl, garnish with 
freshly washed and drained crisp let- 

1 tuce leaves. Decorate the dish with 
! the heart of the lettuce and slices of 
I banana. 

Lemon Salad — Peel four to six 
’ lemons to remove all the white skin, 

then divide each lemon into small sec- 
I tions and remove the pips. Put the 

prepared lemon in a basin, and pour 
over about half a pint of fast-boiling 

' syrup, cover, and let cool. To serve, 
\ take up the section of lemons and 
' place them neatly in a compotiere or 
■ other suitable dish and pour over a lit 
tie syrup. 

The plain weaves of colored lin- 
ens, such as are used for costumes, 
make good cushion covers. Gings 
ham and denim are two favorites also 
Nurses’ linen in blue, embroidered in 
heavy white linen thread will wear 
and wash indefinitely. The pretty 
red and blue checked glass towelling 
is by no means to be despised for 
covers. It looks so clean and crispy 
but only a very- good quality should 
be made up Dots, stars, or a few 
fancy stitches j^.orked in the squares 
^ form a border will makê a pretty 

Canadian 
National 

Exhibition 
PEACE YEAR 

America’. Greateat LireatoCk SUov 
Acre, ot Maoufacture. 
Exhibit, bf the Proetncaa 
Exhibit, by Dominh» Goeernment 
Exhibit, by Weat Indie. 

Grenadier Guards Band 
Dragoon.’ Mueicai Rid. 
Auto-Polo Marche. 
Circu. and Hlppodrom. 
Doxen Show. In Single Hoar 
Boy Scout.’ Review 
Canada’* Siggeat Dog Show 

BABYLON 
Greateat Oriental Spectacle 
ever preaented on Continent 

Painting* from England, Scotland, 
United State, and Canada 

EdiK;ational Exhibit. 
Good, in Procea. of Making 
Athletic Sport. 
Aero-Hydroplane Plight* 
Grand Water Carnival 

Grefdore’s Famous Band 
Score of other Band. 
Dozen Band Concert. Daily 
Cheuipeak. and Shannon 
Biggeat Midway ever 
Peace Year Firework. 

latmational PMCC Tattoo 
to Banda AO M—Ichin. 

Aui.29 1914 Sept 14 
TcO R O N T O 

CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

Sept. U to 19, ’14 
Entries Close Sept. 4th 

Canada’s Greatest Fall Live 
Stock and Poultry Show 

ftecominodation For 2,S00 Head 
All Freight Paid Upon Live Stock 
Entries from Ontario and Quebec 

Seventy Acres of New, Bright and 
Up-to-the-Minute Exhibits 

Dairy Building Covers 12,000 
Square Feet in which Prize Com- 
petitions in Buttermaking will 

,be Held Daily 

New $50,000 Agricuiture and 
Horticuiture Buiiding 

Huge Parades of Prize Animals 
on Track in Front of Grand Stand 

Magnificent Afternoon and Even- 
ing Performance in front 

of Grand Stand 

2 Two Wiid West Shaws 2 
Tha Best Bver 

I V v;,- ■ . 

Unprecedented Night Military 
and Fireworks Display 

Nero and the Burning of Eome 

For more full and complete informa- 
tion apply to : 

E. MCMAHON, Manager and Sec’y, 
26 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Ontario 

Cheesemaking 
Test Supplies 

Alkali 

India, cor 

Acid 

Pipettes lo C.C. and 

17,5 c.c. 

Acid Measures 

Burettes 

Drop Bottles 

Stirring Rods 

Eubber Tubing 

LOUDENS 

HAYING TOOLS 
Are rapidly forging to the front owing 
to their simplicity, strength and ever- 
readiness. Nothing to get out of order, 
therefore no waste time during busy 
haymaking and harvesting. 

We carry a complete line of these 
Haying and Harvesting Tools and 
both our prices and quality would be 
a good thing for intending purchasers 
to know about. 

Hay Carriers, Carrier Track, Rafter Grabs 
Rafter Brackets, Hanging Hooks, Double 
Harpoon Forks, Pure Manilla Fork Rope 
Pulleys, Floor Hooks, Rope Slings, Sling 
Pulleys, Rope Hitches. See our new 
" Reliable ” Trolley Barn Door Hanger 

The strongest, lightest running, most 
satisfactory Hanger on the market. 
We can fit any size door and give yon 
entire satisfaction. Ask to see them 
next time you are in tewn. 

We are offering bargains in Screen 
Doors, Lawn Mowers and Hammocks. 

D. GOURVILLE 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Choice 
Groceries 

rk’t» ♦ Tk’ik i:» rk X 

❖ 

^ JOHN BOYLE Phone No. 25 

Getting choice 
groceries at 'the 
lowest possible 
price, is one way 
we have of holding our customers. But PURI’TY 

and WHOLESOMENESS are the prominent features. 
We have never sacrificed quality to make a Ic^t 
price. But we sell high grade goods at litu^' 
figures. A trial order will convince you. 
Another fresh lot ot Hoirs best Chocolates to hand. They are the 

best and they are sellers 

i> 
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The News to new subscribers in Can 

ada fur 12 naonth. $ I 00 

SIMON’S The Store of Quaiity SIMON’S 
JULY is a month of Mid-Summer 
Bargains in every line of seasonable 
goods. We have odds and ends in 
Wash Goods, Prints, Muslins, Etc., 
also Men’s Clothing, Gents’ Furnish- 
ings and Shoes for Men, Women and 
Children, that we will sell at greatly 
reduced prices during this month. 
Highest prices allowed for Eggs and 
Washed Wool. 

ISAAC SIMON 
AL:EXANDRIA, ONTARIO 



USE 

ftBRE Will mm 
Better and cheaper than lath and 

plaster for int^or of buildings. Warm- 
er and cooler than brick or cement for 
•ztmor of buildings. 

•ji 1 • r;c)ts F:’r' W-iî ‘^oard can 
r-<l. n-i’i’ d. '•*'■) o»niTiKl. tint- 

ppD 1 d or itinstered. 

' i t>- t^O“rd a I'^ne . felt want 
lot t^arni-ros, ontboildings, 
pi t i n-a. E w •I'-rtiMon':, attics, etc. 
iî «» h ea<5ilv put on, causes no 
rttr' or i’^con^'^nVnro. It comes in 
ho'Tf^s -1 ft. \ ^ ft. X I in. thick. It 
rtrp 9 n t re'"ir''the services of a skill- 
ed mechanic, ati’'one who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

1 am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in ary quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Gret my orices for Lumber, Shingles, 
Windows. t)oora. Screen Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Transit Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have their 

insured in the 

'eneral Animais Insurance Co.. 
Of Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days «ïnired, covering then 
for full while in transit 
also ^^ares in foal covered for 
thirty days; from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 
Take oat a Policy at once, 

and take no chances of havine 
a loss, when borses are so 

valuable. 

JAS.^ KERR. Agent. 

Saved by 
Dead Men 
It Happened In the Olden 

Sail Ship Day». 

By JOHN Y LARNED. 
I»»»»*»*»*»»»*»»*****»*»*» 

WHITE CLOVER 

@ P E/t Ic) 
Sweet ai^Juae Me<^-^w 

^The large amount of milk in it and 
she high quality of flour and other ' the higl 
ingredients make it taste better, keei 

' fresh longer and give more strengtl 
and nounehment than any other. 

JOHN, ROBERTSON 
AliixANDRIA. 

Farm for Sale 
On East Part Tx>t 23-3rd Concession 

of Kenyon, containing 80 acres, more 
or less. Fifteen acre, vnder wltiv«-' 
iion, balance under good hardwood 
bush. Good log house 26*30. Two fine 
kw bams and stables and a never 
failing well on premises. A bargain 
to a quick buyer. Apply to Mrs. J. 
A. R. HcDonald, Greenfield, Ont. 21.4 

Oêment Blocks 
The undoraigaed, an ag«At lor ee- 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or is 
^pared to fiH orders for Cement 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns AM ver- 
andah bannisters* Satlidaetiom guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give es- 
timates on bifildings and cement work. 
!A. Cameron, Contractor, South I' 
Street, Alexandria* Ont. Ofl-tf 

Do You Know 

What the Cost of 

Things Should 

be In This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan-^ 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 

or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theads- grow in interest. 

I went to sea tn a sab ablp when I 
waa fourteen years old and at twenty- 
two commanded a vessel- I sailed In 
•outhera waters and In northern wa- 
ters, and 1 couldn’t tell^you which I 
disliked moreT-those of the far north 
or those on the equator, where the snn 
biases down, there being no way of 
jetting away from the heat Some- 
times up north, with the thermometer 
60 degrees below zero and the wind 
biowing a gale, a man conld warm up 
1 Mt by getting Into a sleeping bag. 
but on the equator, where the tem- 
perature was hanging about 120 day 
after day. he couldn’t cool off a bit 

When I commanded the PeUcan I 
struck the Island of Borneo In July, 
when the weather was so hot that the 
men couldn’t stand It Some deserted, 
some died, for we bad a lot of slch- 
ness as well as hot weather, and I 
found myself left with a quarter of a 
crew. I was obliged to pick up a few 
natives In Borneo, got a few more ifien 
at Ceylon, another lot at Bombay, and 
w> on, working westward, taking on a 
worse lot at every port By the time 
I reached the Suez canal I had a crew 
25 per cent of whom were respectable 
seamen and 76 per cent desperadoes. 
Of the 76 per cent half had Asiatic 
blood In their veins. 

I was on a long cruise around the 
world, trading from port to port and 
on entering the Mediterranean my 
course was Gibraltar, through the 
strait, then northward to Rotterdam, 
up the west coast of Norway, thence 
through the Dover strait and down 
the Atlantic to Boston. I should never 
have ventured to carry out such a 
course with such a crew. Most of my 
men came from the tropics and were 
hard enough to control even in a 
temperature to which they were used. 

lem Into the Norwaglaa sM 
in'the i^dst of tee fields was little 
short of mâ(fcieSr'~**“a»’<vup»<«^ 

Thw was trouble contoually dur. 
odx pââage over the Mei^rrâ- 

bean, which required all the manage- 
mçpt çf Whlc^ I and my first and see- 
ônd offlôûTVere capable, But we vfâë 
near land all the while, where we 
could reach marine courts, and the 
crew realized that any overt act of 
mutiny might be punished. In moving 
up the coasts of Spain. France and 
Holland the temperature was falling 
light along, and when any duty was 
to be performed most of the men had 
to be driven out of their bunks, where 
they were endeavoring to keep warm, 
to do It. By the time we reached the 
Norwegian coast It was almost Impos- 
Bible to get them to do,any duty. 

On reaching Chrlstiansand my men 
became so unmanageable that I decid- 
ed to go no farther northward. Sail- 
ing due west, I proposed to work 
southward along the east coast of 
Scotland. A gale arose, and the .tem- 
perature fell to a point which the men 
could not be made to face aloft or In 
some cases on deck. We were driven 
between the Shetland Islands and the 
Hebrides and thence toward the west 
coast of Ireland. 

Fancy three officers of a vessel In 
such a region with such a crew I 1 
being the master, the chief responsi- 
bility devolved upon me, but as our 
lives were at ajtake 1 do not doubt 
that my officers felt the situation as 
keenly as I. My two mates and four 
of the original crew worked the ship 
under my direction. I offered to serve 
with them, but they insisted on my re- 
maining their commander. 

It would not have been difficult for 
this diminutive erew to navigate the 
ship In a temperate climate and fair 
weather, but the decks ahd the rigging 
were covered with ice, anJ much of the 
time the weather was stormy.' Some 

of our sails were blown away, and 
' those that werl’-not we managed to 
I furl, except the jibs, which we kept 
I out for steerage way. With these few 
j sails to handle, our little crew were 

enabled to get on. 
I I kept the ablp beaded southward till 
I atjast we reached a zone where the 
I temperature was not so k>w and the 
i weather was fair. Î hoped the men 
! would return to dnty, but they did not , 
' They understood that they were In the 

position of mutineers and In case I 
could get them Into a civilized port 
they would be hangei So when the 

' tenîi^ratnre and tSe wêatEêr were Inv 
! proved. Instead of,the men being Im- 
i proved also, they ^Ined the will pow- 
' er for a desperate maneuver. One of 
I their number, a Malay, who knew 
I something abont navigation, told them 
I that If they would seize the ship he 
I would take them to the coast of Ire- 
I land, where they could abandon her 
I and thus save their lives. This seemed 
i to them to be their only chance, and 
‘ they agreed to adopt It j 
t We were several hundred miles south 
[ of Greenland when the mutineers came 

to this decision. They kept It secret 
from those of the original crew who 
had stood by their duty, but their se- 
cret was suspected from observation 
of their actions. When a crew known 
to be mutinous are seen putting their 
heads together It Is evident that they 
are concocting somf stroke. One of 
our active crew who had sailed a great 
deal In eastern waters and had a smat- 
tering of several languages spoken 
there made an eavesdropper of himself 
and gathered enough from their talk 
to get their plan. He came with It 
straight to ma 

There were some twenty cutthroats 
among the crew, against whom we 
could oppose only myself, my two offi- 
cers and four men—In other words, 
seven against twenty. The mutineers’ 
plan was to kill all those who were 
not of their number, make for shore— 
either Ireland or Newfoundland—leave 
tSe ship and scatter. 

There was one enemy they did not 
reckon upon. After leaving the Med- 
iterranean on our way north we had 
taken aboard fifty casks of port wine, 
to be sold ID New York on the comple- 
tion of the voyage. Some of the mn- 
tlueere, considering the matter of tak- 
ing the ship as good as accomplished, 
broke Into the compartment where the 
wine was stored and helped them- 
selves. Others, seeing a plentiful sup- ■ 
ply of the beverage at hand, drank 
also, and In the course of a couple of ^ 
hours two-thirds of their number were 
drunk. 

Unfortunately thelf leader kept sober 
and succeeded in keeping the rest of 
his men In like condition. Nevertheless I 
after holding a consultation with my ! 
two officers I decided to make an at- \ 
tempt to suppress the mutiny. Re- ; 
allzing what kind of a crew I had to 
deal with, I had before leaving the 
east taken a supply of arms to my , 
cabin. As soon as It appeared that the ' 
orgie was not likely to go further I , 

•called my officers and my fonr men to . 
my cabin, armed them, and together ' 
we went out, and I called for those of 
the crew who were sober to come for^ j 
ward. They did so, and it was evident ^ 
from their looks that they intended to : 
put np a fight. I knew they were arm- 
ed, though they kept their arms ont of j 

Since It was their nature to ^ 
fight, there was every reason why they 
sbonld attetapt to carry out their pur- 
pose of taking the ship. j 

I intouded to talk with them, en- | 
deavoting to p'ersuade them to return 
to duty, but feey dlj POt me ga 
opportunity. They had Wimrsed but 
half the distance between them and os | 
when their leader said something tn a 
ton^e I did not understand. Then, 
Borne drawing pistols and some knives, 
they made a rush for ns, and a lively 

commenced. ^ j 
We drovnhem back, with one of i 

their men and one of onrs lying on tbe ; 
deck. But, rallied by their leader, tbey ! 
refnrped and this time succeeded in 
Uropping two oî onr men—ttm second ' 

and a seaman—b'nr of the ^ght, ' 
e tSey Tost nut one man, leaving ' 

^ nine to onr four. 'We had strong- I 
VC stuff Ui^UB, but tbey were more 
Sgpe and could better'avoid onr blows, 

ithe principal weapons nsed on each | 
Sde bd^ cntlassee. , 
ll^nie odds were now mneb against ua. 
We 'were preparing for a third attack 
when on onr starboatd quarter I saw 
a ship. She bad been nnnotlced by 
our party on account of tbe excitement 
we were nnder fighting for onr lives. 
Haie mutineers did not see her becanse 
tbey were fighting with their backs to 
her. When they started fer ns the 
third time I held np qne hand as a 
signal for a parley and with tbe other 
pointed to the coming vessel. 

The sight of a ship that I might slg- 
nâl for help took the' courage ont of 
them. Their leader nr^ed them to 
stT^s a final blow before we > conld 
avail oniselves of her assistance; bnt, 
panic stricken, they scattered, ronnlng 
back to the forecastle, whence they 
bad come, and'down tbe companion- 
way. I ordered one of my men to 
close tbe door and bar them in, wbicb 
he did.' 

Meanwhile tbe ship that had saved 
os came on. I saw no one on deck ex- 
cept'the helmsman, who seemed to be 
lashed at the wheel, though there 
were men lying on the deck. Putting 
the PeUcan on a course to pass tbe 
stranger at close range, when she 
cams abreast of ns I saw that the 
helmsman waa dead, a man .propped 
against tbe mainmast was dead, and 

I those lying on the deck were dead, 
j We bad been saved by dead men. 
i The ship bad been caught probably 

lofig before. In a northern latitude In 
' extreme cold weather, and tbe crew 

bad been frozen. Likely they had run 
' ont of provisions. Sluce then she had 

been sailing In these frigid waters a} 
I the mercy of the winds,' 

Greeting a Gun 
Handler 

With a SurpiHse All Around 

By VINUIE B. ROE 
Copyright by Frank A, Munto? Co. 

A" 

That the old west was not entirely 
gone was apparent on every aide as the 
Bhoddy old coach lumbered along. 

But that It was making Its last pa- ' 
thetlc stand was equally plain in the ' 
dotting homesteads, In the telephone 
line that had timidly foUowed the bold 
old road of the stage line for many 
miles. I 

A woman and three men rocked and 
bumped on the shabby seats Inside, , 
and the driver, a weathered old timer, 
who handled his four lines with the 
deftness of lifelong habit, swayed on ’ 
the boot, straight as an Indian, In his , 
bine flannel shirt 

The woman was slim and handsome, 
abont thirty years of age, clad in the 
last wnrd of orban taste—the east by 
every sign and token. 

And yet she bore one earmark of the 
west—she “traveled light” 

Only one small alligator bag was to 
her credit amid the luggage. | 

Of the other passengers one was 
patently a traveling man, a dapper 
young man of the new west; one was 
a rancher, middle aged and' calm, and 
one was that motley offspring of the 
old and the new, an Irresponsible hy- 
brid, taking the worst strains of both . 
parents. He was neither a cowboy, a 
miner nor a rancher; neither a farmer, ■ 
a promoter nor a business man, and 
yet he partook a little of aU. I 

He was loud voiced, with the over- ; 
drawn vocabulary of story book wild 
westerners. His clothes were as mot- 
ley as himself—a sombrero, a light flan- 
nel shirt exaggeratedly open necked, 
broadcloth trousers, patent leather 
shoes and a cartridge belt from whose 
two holsters glowered the black butts 
of a couple of guha 

He monopolized the conversation and 
cast bold glances at the young woman. 

’’Yes.” he said loudly, “the west 
haln’t what It usta be.'N It’s be’n over- 
nmsttlittfiSS ^ISEsterai” 1 

"I've met a few of ’em,' said the 
rancher quietly, “an’ I’ve noticed that 
moet of ’em make It a p’lnt not to enss 
before ladles—specially when that same 
Is shet np In a stage with the ensser 
an’ can’t help thelrselves.” 

The woman shot the Interrupter a 
grateful glance which struggled with 
a smile for mastery. 

"Hey,” said the bully, "meanln’ 
me?” ~ I 

The rancher looked calmly out at t^is 
dropping hills, clad In their noble vest- 
ments of constantly h^btening pines. 

“Shoe pinch?” he'asked of the scen- 
ery. » I 

Tbe other studied him a moment In 
suspicious perplexity. I 

“Old man,” he said largely, “a few 
'ears back you’d ’a’ got plugged fer years 
W” 

"Maybe, But the west has changed 
-also tte IRÇB,"- 

Tim vrêmaa ooffid not repress the J 
smUe that twitched her handsome | 
month, and she gazed out of the win- i 
dow at the beantiful road winding and ^ 
climbing among the ledges. i 

The dapper traveling man fidgeted ^ 
pneasUy, edging away from the blatant 
black guns. , , ) 

The owner saw the signs of the ten- , 
derfoot and mistook tbe woman’s ah* ^ 
eOrbed stody of the landscape for the 
fear of himself he loved to InstUL | 

ThCTefore he talked with heightened 
vlmr^'^'l^ixttKwcndJW' j 
^ee, sir, the west haln’t what It j 

was. 'Why, they’e been a horse thief 
rustlin’ np.on Sleepy Fork fer months, . 
an' they haln’t men enough In the , 
country to keteh him—an’ string him | 
np.” ' 1 

He glanced .1» the womati, expecting j 
a efilver of ^rror. He thought he saw 
It and pressed his line of talk. 

“Five, yes, three years back he'd ’a’ 
be’n In h—tn heaven' by now. An’ , 
fifteen—why, ef he’d ’a’ be*n tryln’ his 
dokils In .Big BUI Daily's time he'd 
*a’ furnished sport fer the countryside 
Now, there wa^a menl I know the ] 
time be rode Into Circle and shot three 
of the Burgess gang all by bis lone- 
some. He was a gun man' rightr 

The trim shoulders In the blue trav- 
eling suit shivered perceptibly, and the^’ 
red ‘Ups of the woman drooped from 
their amnsed smile I 

The bully went on delightedly: | 
“Haln’t many of ns Ihft of the old | 

gun handlers. 1 know when Big BIU 
trimmed a Johnny Ektstern’s new som- | 
brero Into a lacework fringe on bis , 
bead Gee! Them was daysl Haln’t 
hut a few of ns leftr | 

The traveling man was gnawing,fils 
small mustache, and tbe fingers of his 
Immaculate hands were gripped tight ‘ 
together. | 

The raficher’s kindly eyes took In tbe 
pain In the woman’s face | 

"Ne" he Bald, “they haln’t any left" 
“Oh, I don’t know,” said the other ’ 

In exaggerated offhandedness, hitch- , 
Ing his holsters a blt,to the fore “Ne j 
I don’t know. I’m goln’ up on Sle^y 
Fork right now." | 

“The men of the old days shot,” he 
said with contemptuous sarcasm; “they ! 
didn't talk. It’s the mark of the new 
west—these talkers like”— 

The sentence was never finished. 
There was a startled “Whoar from 

' tbe Ç01 timer on the boot, a gathering 

of taut lines, a creaking grind of the 
briiUe, rmd the luiiibi-niig old stage 
lurched to a stand In tbe presence ol 
grim tragedy. 

At tbe side of tbe road where it 
turned around a shoulder and spread 
out In a wide ledge a dozen men went 
about a work ao ndld, au amazing In 
Ita aleadlnoss aa to bring forward with 
a Jerk that old west of which the little 
company In the atage were speaking. 

With their backs to a ragged pine, 
their arms pinioned at their sides and 
their silver stars gleaming ridiculously 
on their khaki ahlrts, two officers of 
the law watched in white wrath the 
deUberatlons of the rest 

These others, nine men In corduroys, 
wide hats and flannel shirts, were 
masked. One man alone was bare 
headed, barefaced, and he stood among 
them with his hands tied and a rope 
about his neck. Its huge knot stood 
out prominently under his left ear. He 
waa a bad type, a heal^ featured, bold 
eyed man^ whose record of evil was 
stamped upon his face. 1 

One of the others was casting the 
loose end tor a high Hmb as the new- 
comers stopped abreast. 

With a dlsdalnfnl disregard tor In- 
terference.^ this bunch of avengers 
worked In silence, not even protesting 
against the stopping of the stage. 

Not so the two officers against the 
tree, 

“For heaven’s sake,” cried one 
hoarsely, “get out of there, you men, 
and stop this outragel This man is out 
prisoner—stispected horse thief from 
Sleepy Fork—and we were taking him 
to Circle to the'federal jail when these 
men took him from us by force! Gel 
out and do somethingl” 

All left the stage except the travel- 
ing man, who crouched back In one 
comer, and later when the party re- 
turned he was found In a faint As 
tbe bully got out he tried to edge 
around so as to get behind some of the 
others as much as possible. 

The big black guns in the holsters of 
the bully attracted the eyes of the 
sheriff. 

“I deputize youT’ he yelled. “Cut 
these ropes and give me a gun! Stop 
them!” 

“Why-why”— said the bully, “why 
this haln’t”— 

At this moment the rope sailed over 
the high limb, fell, swung, was caught 
by a dozen eager hands and snatched 
tant In an Instant 

The eight masked men stepped back 
all together, took good grip, their 
hands reaching high along tbe rope, 
and, lifting one foot each for purchase 
and start heaved hard away. 

The rancher was old In the ways of 
Slg jyRdemess, and he stood silent be- 
bg nnâSSied, only his dilating, kindly 
eyes showing his horror. The bully 
waa agape with his bands up, trans- 
fixed In the presence of death. 

Only the slim, handsome woman be- 
hlud.them was keenly alive. It seemed. 
As that tragic .line swayed tantly back- 
ward and down her two white hands, 
from which she had stripped the 
gloves, reached forward. The sensi- 
tive fingers closed caressingly around 
the gun butts at tbe bully’s hips, there 
was a flash of gun metal, a spring of 
the slim blue clad figure to one side, 
and the next Instant tbe hills awoke 
to thunder as the horse thief rose, 
struggling. In tbe air. 

Tbe first shot, a perceptible second 
apart, was for the spokesman who cov- 
ered the two men and the driver on 
the box, and It. sent his gnu hurtling 
against the rocks of tbe roadslda 

Then, in eneb swift succession as to 
seem a roaring volley, the black gnns 
spoke together, and one by one, Hke 
)$Bv$e falling in a wlndj every second 
babdldroppe^ red an3 shattered, from 
tbq rope above their heads. 

endfell fa> the earth In a h^pT 
Yells, screams, curses rose tn fan- 

tastic clamor as five men flung oseless 
arms tn panic. Tbe.others, their grip 
ao kfw as to be shielded by their com- 
rades’ bodies, sprang away. 

"Don’t move,” said a clear voice cut- 
tingly. "I have a few shots left” 

She nodded to tbe rancher. 
“Loosen that rope on that man’s 

neck. Thanks. Now the officers.” 
“Now,” said the woman at last "you 

tnlay go—all of you. And don’t look 

protest the masked Une 
strung ont a grotesque procession, and 
disappeared down the white road. Ite 
progress marked by trailing sprinkle 
tn the dost 

Then speech broke out among those 
left and the officers and the old driver 
were for almost groveling before her. 

*TFhat nerve! Where do you come 
from?” 

But tbe woman only smiled and 
would answer nothing. 

She* handed the black guns to the 
gnnhnan with a smile. 

"The west baln’t what It was,” she 
Bald. “It’s he’n sp*Ued by these John- 
ny EastemsI” 

But the bully had no word. He sim- 
ply cUtnbed np on the boot beside tbs 
driver. 

At sundown the stage lumbered Into 
the forgotten town among the moun- 
tains. The woman looked wistfully 
around with tbs light of dim'remem- 
bered things In her eyes. 

As they alighted at the tumbledown 
shack that had once been Meadow 
Mine’s hotel tbe rancher, took off his 
hat as he helped her out. “T may be 
buttin’ In on what you don’t want to 
tBlk about,” he said, “hut Tve seea 
Big BUI Dally shoot the buttons off a 
bad man’s vest, an’ he bad a draw 
like no one’s In the world—a sort of 
flip an’ flourish. You throwed his 
draw," 

His bright, kindly eyes held an un- 
spoken question. 

The woman smiled. 
"Why ahonldn’t-I^ she said calmly. 

'Tm bis daughter. He taught me how 
to shoot before be died ten years ago.” 

f************************ 

A Terrible 
Dilemma 

Ordeal Through Which a 
Brave Man Passed. 

By PERLEY POORE SHEEHAN. 
Copyright by Franh A. Munsey Co. 

' Pink Mead hadn’t been living In 
Brooklyn very long, and he wasn’t 
quite sure that he was at the right 
street as he signaled the conductor and 
worked his way off the crowded car. 

It was one of those foggy, mysterions 
nights of early spring when every bare 
twig drips moisture. 

J Ag the car bowled heavily away Pink 
found himself In unrecognizable sur- 
roundings. Then he thought be saw a 

' fence he recognized and started gayly 
down the street toward his new board- 
ing house, half a block away. 

He hadn’t taken a dozen steps, how- 
ever, before he had a queer, pervading 

■ certainty that he was wrong. The fog 
was getting thicker every second. 

' He paused, then started forward 
again and paused again. Just then a 
girl’s voice hailed him. • 

”Oh, Mr. Mead! Is that you?" it 
asked. 

; It was a thrilUngly sweet voice—a 
voice that would have appealed to 

'• Pink under any circumstances and one 
that no man was apt to forget 

I Yet Pink was sure that this was the 
I first time that he had ever heard It 

and how had its o'wner known his 
name? 

He stopped abruptly, with his hand 
on the fence. 

Through a shallow depth of shrub- 
bery and lawn he caught the dim out- 
lines of a strange porch. 

It was not the boarding house porch; 
of that he was sure, for tbe posts of 
the boarding house porch were set two 
by two. Nor was It the boazding house 
front yard. 

There was a scurry of gravel, and 
almost before Pink had had time to 

"BB AS SniENT AS TOD OAK." 

affirm bis Identity he was looking 
do'wn Into the eyes of a girl who he 
instantly decided was a queem 

She was small and lithe and dark. 
With eyes that were all the larger be- 
cause of the night and the fog. She 
looked up Into his eyes with'a half 
smile for a second, tlfen, suddenly 
s^ed, rented: 

"On, Mr. Mead, Is that yon?” 
' This time Pink didn’t hesitate- He 
had his hat off Instantly. 

“That Is my name,” he answered 
blithely, “and you don’t know how de- 
Ugbted I am to meet yon, MIM”— 

The girl raised her chin and turned 
her eyes aslant as one does who listens. 

“Sb"— she warned him ; “not so londl" 
Again Pink experienced that creep- 

Ilig sensation of there being a mistake 
somewhere, but at tbe same moment 
tbe girl swept open tbe gate. 

“Come In,” she said In that thrilling 
Voice of hers; “we’re all ready for yon.” 

“That’s awfully good of you,” an- 
swered Pink, hesitating: “hnt, you see. 
I’m not exactly dressed for calling. 
However, If you”— 

The girl smiled at him and started np 
the path. He followed. 

Be had always been of a sensitive 
and Impressionable nature, despite bis 
young and insty six feet, and his heart 
was beating fast 

It was the long deferred adventure— 
the romance just touched with danger 
—that be bad dreamed abont ever since 
be was old enough to dream at an. 
He braced his shoulders. 

He cast a quick glance to either side 
and sniffed tbe cool fragrance of the 
dripping shrubbery. 

“This Is almost dramatic,” he said 
as he caught up with the girl on the 
porch stops. 

“Tbey didn’t tell me you’d be so 
late.” she thrilled softly. 

“They?” he asked, with a little 
laugh. "Who are these mystertousJ 
theyr 

The girl looked at him with a min- 
gling of surprise and annoyance, then 
Blowly smiled. 

“You Joke.” she whispered: “for 
them It’« tragedy " 

The Inst word caught Pink fairly. 
For tbe frai tlon a second It wilted 

hbn, and b« felt an odd, trswt ' 
twl^ at tbe base of bis skull . 

'When be recovered himself th* 
bad tiptoed across the porch and opea- 
ed a broad front door. He bad scare». 
!y reached her side before She switch- 
ed on a dim light In the ball and isft 
the porch In darkness. 

Pink groped for words, but the gfal 
turned with her finger on her Ifgc. 
She looked so altogether frail and etf- 
In as she stood there that the yotta» 
man felt a momentary Impulse to 
gather her Into his arms for proM6- 
tlon. He could put up a pret^ UgM 
on her behalf, he told himself. 

In spite of the strangeness of tot 
hour and his reception, there vsf 
nothing In the appearance of the fetS 
Itself to suggest the setting of • 
drama. 

Apart from the dim red light that 
glowed overhead, the place had Æ- 
the appearance of the ordinary ooto- 
fortable home. 

To the right was a hatrack, oa 
which hung curiously a rather M 
generous ^supply of hats and cwÆfc 
There was nothing abont this ralmeat 
to indicate that their owners differed 
widely from Pink himself—velvet al- 
pines, derbies and one sUk hat han^ 
Ing arrogantly on the highest hook. 

To the left, where he felt must b» 
the parlor, a conple of sliding doocf 
which were not qultejclosed disclose* 
a strip of Impenetrable blackness. 

In spite of himself, he stared at Htoi 
fringe of mystery with a twinge a( 
hypnotic Interest, then started vlrib^ 
as he caught an almost Inaudlb 
sound of movement. 

It was a very little sound! 
It was something as though be 

feet had been shifted on carpet <w*l 
mentB had been displaced by an Inv»- 
nntary movement of the body. 

He looked quickly at the girl Sb» 
seemed more beautiful than ever- 
dressed simply In some vell-lflm stu^ 
her long black hair crowning bto 
small face and falling In two heavy 
braids to her waist 

He saw now how Intent her lar^ 
eyes were, and the blood rushed to f 
cheeks as he saw the trace of a 
ing smile on her lips. • 

“Yon look as though yon were frigb»- 
ened,” she whispered so softly Uutt ha . 
could hardly hear her. And then: 

“You're perfectly free, Mr. Mead, to ~ 
go or remain.” 

"Count on me.” whispered Pli# aei- 
riously And once more there eeeaifÊf 
to be mockery In the girl’s sn3SS '•« "" 

For a moment they stood looking at 
each other steadily, as young peogla 
of opposite sexes are apt to do when 
the hour Is late and hall lights are dlaa. 
Thej tile gl^sald; 

“And since you are so brave, bto 
Mead, you will go upstairs and taka 
the first room to the right Be as si- 
lent as you can.” She rafiected a si* 

“Of course you’ll defend yodtooh- 
If— Good night!” 

She suddenly turned and glided 
tween the sliding doors to tbe left 

Scarcely pansing, he began to m 
the stairs. 

The first room to the right which tha 
girl had Indicated, was apparently s 
small ^droom. This much he gather- 
ed as he groped about it In the datov 
nesB. He felt a chair, a bed, a dressee. 
He had no matches, and be passed bli 
hand over the wall In search of to» 
electric light switch.'* 

He fonnd it seemingly at last aaU 
gave It a quick pressure.' Instead.iff 
the flood of light be expected, he baud 
a strident ring In a distant part of th» 
house, and he desisted. Moreover, h» 
wasn't so snre now that be wantoff 
light 

If be was to be a target tor nnknowB 
peril he didn’t see why he sbonld Uto 
mlnate himself. 

A shuffling step approacbed'the deoa; 
and/he caught the faint brnahlug souad 
of a hand groping for the knob. 

The hand rested on the knob, tb' 
was a muttered exclamation, and 
footfalls shuffled rapldfy away. 1 
slid over to the door and listened. 

A little farther dows Ibe bad 
other 3oor ■was bperiéî and dosed. 

There foUowed an Interval of bea*^ 
silence, then something that again tnl 
Mead’s blood to leaping, but this tim» . 
with a sense of ontragp and shamo. I 
was a low, chuckling langh. 

* • • • • • • 
When Pink Mead awoke next morn- 

ing, still fnlly dressed |tnd highly na- 
comfortable from bavlhg passed th» 
night In a chair, be first sensed the fto 
mlUar aroma of coffee and 
Be looked abont him. 

The chamber where he found I 
self; If small was conventional 
Immacolatol* Glittering sunlight 
streaming through the window, i 
he came into full mastery of his i 
he looked out upon a familiar 
scape. 

Thus fear and mystery had Bed ' 
the night—such things conld never tatr 
In a room so clean and bright. HU% 
where was be, and bow, and why» 
And who was the girl? 

He met her In the lower bsdl, -Vtamt 
be had left her tbe night beforj^ Jte 
was looking more charming than «KB 

“We were all so frightened y< 
day,” she said, “when the 
house caught fire—and right 
doorP* 

“My boarding house?” gasped Ue»( 
“And. I hope yon won’t bo too e 

comfortable here,” the girl went t 
“while they’re getting things Into sha| 
again. They said that they’d teW- 
pboned yoa But. really, last 
you acted like a man In a trance, 
in and meet my aunt, who was i 
last night when yon came.” 

There was a chuckling laugh on tot 
stairs behind them, and Mead tnmei 
to see a mild, thin man whom be ba{ 
often enconiitered In tbe street etta, 
“And Mr luhnson," the girl added, *1i 
fellow hoarder.” 

L 
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H%j,ïq.'TELi À SMALL TOWN,.. 
A.;.^all town Is one in which, a silk 

ati’^acts as much as the 
-fire department.—Atchison Globe. 

THE BEST QUALIFIED WILL GO. 
isaay more Canadians will want to 

iKiIist than can be accepted. It will not 
be a question of “getting’^ men,, but 

•oC *ietting‘’ those enlist who are 
best qualified.—I’oronto Star. 

MUCH NEEDED EAI\. 
Rain, that was . much needed, fell 

on Tuesday, soaking the ground 
«onsiderably and reviving vegetation 
wfaj,ch was beginning to show signs of 
being parched. 

PARDONS ARE OFFERED 
TO BRITISH DESERTERS. 

Deserters from the British Army a^e 
io be given pardons if they return to 
the service. A cable received from the 
War Office asl^ed that wide publicity be 

-given to this fact. They must report 
tn the United Kingdom by Septem^r 
4, and all stations abroad by Octob- 
« 4. 

A LESSON FOR GOOD. 
The hard times through which this 

country is passing and which will cou- 
'tinue for some ti e to come, will in 
the end be a good thing for*the peo- 
ple» because it will teach them that 
targe immigration, real estate specu- 
lation and the continual noise of 

tsting does not mean real prosper- 
Grain Growers’ Guide. ’ 

iUl.LOOK’S APPETITE. 
,he curious appetite displayed by a 

Tlock owned by a North Lincoln- 
shire farmer, is described in Farm 
^fe. The farmer found the hair had 
Apparently been cut off the tails of 
his horses. He informed the police, 
and a constable was instructed to 
keep a special lookout. Shortly af* 
terwards, on passing the field, tEe 
constable saw a bullock eating tihe 
hair off a horse’s heels. He sum- 
moned the farmer and his foreman, 
who arrived whHe the bullock was 
still enjoying its strange feast. It 
had, however, “cleaned ’ the heels, 
and was then devoting its attention 
to the horse’s tail. The tails of the 
other horses were then found to show 
unmistakable signs o4 having been 
eaten off, and hair was found nearly 
all over the field. . N. 

DIED AT CORNWALL. 
Farquhar M. McRae died at his re- 

• sidence n Cornwall on Ttiesday of last 
week, a^ter a brief illness. Mr. MoRae 
Was a native of Glengarry, but spent 

.most of his life in New York. He re- 
turned to Canada about fifteen years 
sififo, and since resided in Cornwall. He 
is survived by his widow and one bro- 
ther, C, D. McRae, a prominent lawyer 
of New Thé furier^ took place 

SLr^Cndre’ 

NOTi€E 

f Ovvlng totiie scaref^oF 
the water supply of U» 
town, due to the contlhuèd 
dry weather, citizens are 
requested to use no more 
water for lawn, garden or 
sprinkling purposes until 
further notice. 

J. T. HOPE, M.D., 
Mayor 

Alexandria, Aug. 13, 1914 

to Gidrew’s Church, Williamstown 

UNICIPAL MEN WILL MEET. 
An interesticg meeting, to be held in 

the first week in September, will be the 
annual convention of the Ontario Mu- 

ipal Association. This association is 
de up of members of county, city, 
n, township and incorporated vU- 
e councils and municipal offi<îials. It 
»n important and influential body, 
tch seeks to bring together men en- 

'■^ged in dealing with municipal affairs 
consultation and mutual action. At 
meetings addresses are delivered by 

.^^ialists ifl various features çt l$cal 
^vemmenl and admînîstrqtîon, and 

j ‘discussion of these addressee is al- 
ways practical and generally very in- 
teresting and instructive. The associa- 
tion is also an important agency in 
the promoting of improvements in mu- 
nicipal Icgi.slation. The coming con- 
vention, which will be held on Septem- 

2nd eind 3rd, at Toronto, promises 
to be unusually large and attractive. 
It will be E^^d at a time when railway 
rates are low. The city of Toronto is 

^ing special arrangements for the 
wtaimnent of those who come. Ev- 
municipal cotmcLl that can do so, 
nv way, ought to have représenta- 

s present. 

40 MORE MONEY ORDERS 
fAYABLE IN ENGLAND. 

The Pqstoffice Department has issued 
instructions that no more money or- 
ders payable in England are to be is- 

. sued. The order came into force Fri- 
, -day, and as a consequence no money 
/ ord^ are being now sent to Europe 

/ until further orders. TMs edict will 
have far-reaching consequences, a* 
there are thousands of people in the 
old Country, mothers, wives, sisters 
and daughters, who are dependent up- 
on theipiirelatives in Canada. Mail mat 
ter is being despatched as usual. 

CANADIAN BILLS 
GOOD AS GOLD, 

To prevent any uneasiness or uu- 
^leoessary trouble on the part of those 
not familiar with financial matters, 
and with the strength of Canadian 
'banki^ system, the Minister of Fin- 
ance cas issued a timely and reassur- 

statement. He outlines the effect- 
ive ^ steps which me Government is 
taking to ensure an abundant supply 
of currency during the war, and au- 
thorizes payments in bank notes in- 
stead of in Dominion notes or gold. 
That' is to say, the familiar 310 
and ‘ §20 bills, and those of higher de- 
Otonunations, issued by. Canadian char- 
bered banks have now exactly the 
name value as gold. Railways, express 
companies, merchants, everybo<fy in 
Canada, continue to receive and 
make payments in bank notes. The 
Canadian banks are in splendid posi- 
tion to meet any demands which may 
be made upon tnem, as their reserves 
are exceptionally strong. 

ADVANCES IN CANADIAN / 
WHOLESALE MARKET. 

War is playing^ havoc with the prices 
of foods aocoraing to this weeks issue 
of the Cana^aa Grooer, which deals 
with effe^ of the EuroMan war on 
pa all ifdod stuffs. As a direct result 
the foliowiDg advances have occurred 
OB the Canadian wholesale market. 
Sugar, 10 cents per cwt.; ffour, 90 ptf 

U>L; rolled oats, 20 per cwt. ; oav 
meal about 25 per cwt.; rice, 50 per 
esrt.; bea*QS, 40 per bu. Advances hfve 

also occurred in canned meats, prunes, 
nuts, cream of tartar. English goods 
generally are up twenty per cent and 
French goods practically doubled. If 
safe transportation is guaranteed ves- 
sels bound for ( anada, products of 
countries not actually eegaged in the 
war may recede. 

WRITE FOB PARTICULARS. 
The Dominion Government is con- 

stantly advertising for competent ste- 
nographers and elerks. Over one hun- 
dï^ positions in the Civil Service 
were filled duilne the year 1^3 by 
students from the fowling. Bueineas 
College of Ottawa. Write Mr. W. E. 
Cowling, president of the sehoQl, for 
particulars about these examinations. 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES. 

Lieut.-Cot P, M, Robertson, former- 
ly of the 48th, Highlanders, Toronto, 
has forwarded the following telegram 
from his home in Williamstown, to 
Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister 
of Militia: “Offer my services in, any 
capacity they can be used in the in- 
terests of the Empire and the allies.” 

FREE TRIP TO BROCKVILLE. 
Your railway fare (up to 3i0) will 

be refunded to you when you enroll as 
a student at BrockviUe Business Col- 
lege. Fall, texm opens Sept. 1st. 

; ANTI-TYPHOID SERUM. 
The Ontario Beard of Health 

busi’y preparing an’i-t*/phoid 
and will s-nd out .50,u00 circi^l-irs I'l 
visiing the men enl.stir^g for war 
vice to be vaccinated with the serur* 
as a protection ^gavnst thyfever w'b..:h 
they may ent'OunU'c in Europe. 

MOTHER LIVERY ACQUISITION. 
KAn automobile of the “Town” type 
ha« juet been added to the Rvery of 
Mr. Leo Maocoux. This makes tlie 
third auio in his garage and is evi- 
dence of the popular demand for this 
me«Ui8 of locomotion. This splendid 
metchine was supplied by Messrs. Mc- 
Millan &' Bannerman. 

FOOTBALL. 
One of the most exciting games of 

football witnessed for some time was 
thaf played in the 2nd of Kenyon on 
Sunday evening, when the Glen Roy 
représentatives irlayed a return match 
with the Ktn'on club. The play was 
exceptionalUXslean and the game well 
handled. It resulted in favour of the 
Kemon boys, the score being 2 to 0. 

MAXVIILE UNFOETUNATE.V 
General* syrarathy is felt here to- 

wards our neighbor, the village of 
Maxville, which was partly destroyed 
by fire early Tuesday morning. It is 
to be hopei that tÙa section of the 
village will soon be re-buiR and the 
former buildings replaced by modern 
structures which will place Màxville 
once more among the prettiest 

■'of Eastern Ontario. 

Mif-1 John IL ,ilicRae.-of -Sytaciwe, was 
in town this week'. 

Mr. Joe-'McDonald of La^gan, was a 
visitor h.cre-on- Wednesday. 

Mr. .Urn Cr;.nl, La^gan, was- a bus- 
in-jss cîîitor to town on Wednesday. 

Mr. .J. 0. Beguire of Vankleek Hill, 
was a visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Miss Bossic McDonald of St.Raphaels 
wns here for a short lime on Monday. 

Mr. Leonard M.Gillivray Sundayed 
at Stanley Island, 

Mr. E. H. Tiffany, K.C., was in 
Montreal over Sunday. 

Mr. Arch. McMillan paid Ottawa a 
visit on Monday. 

Mr. E. Lacom!:e of the Bank of Ot- 
tawa, Sundayed at his home in Alfred. 

Mr. A. Duhamel of Montreal, was 
here for a few days last week. 

Mr. W. J. Fran-lin of Laggan, was 
a Newscaller on Saturday. 

Mr. F. T. Costdlo, barrister, paid 
Montreal a visit on Monday. 

CORNWALL CANAL 
BEING GUARDED. 

Lieut.-Col. A. G. ..E. Macdonald, 
Commanding Officer of^l^e 59th, Stor- 
mont and Glengarry reginient, has as 
sumed command of the unit which is 
guarding the Cornwall canal. This 
unit is at present composed of three 
companies of the 59th, and three com- 
panies of the 56th reg^ents. The area 
guarded extends from Cornwall to the 
vicinity of Prescott, a distance of 52 
miles. The hcad.juarters of Col. Mac- 
donald are at Morrisburg. 

MONTREAL HIGHLANDERS 
LN ALEXANDRIA. 

Captain (A.. G. Cameron, Pipe-Sergt. 
Alex. Singer, Sergt. Wood», Privates 
Biiohie and Blgland of the 6tli Royal 
Highlanders of Canada, arrived in town 
on Sunday evening with the intention 
of enlisting some of Glengany’’s sons 
for the overaens conUngeot of their 
corps, which leaves Montreal today^ 
(Friday) for ValCartier, Que. On learn- 
ing however, that the 59th Regiment 
is enrolling volunteers for service 
abroad, they returned to Montreal cm 
Monday morning accompanied by P. 
Dick and Dan R. McDonald. 

PROFIT SHARING WITH 
PURCHASERS. 

The Ford Company, of which Messrs. 
McMillan &’ Baimermau are the local 
agents, announces their intention to 
pay, under certain conditions, ffom 
§40. to $60. lo the buyers in Canada 
of their cars, to be ' effective from 
August 1st, 1914 to August 1st 1915. 
Thri offeç is well worth considering, 
Bearing in mind the very reasonable 
figure at which this firm’s product is 
now offered, and prospective purchas- 
ers would do well to coneult the Itical 
representatives and. gain full informa- 
tion. 

It Different KiDd Of 
Uvertleing 

Your Commeroial Stationery 
shoold help adrertise yonx bus- 
iness. A neatly gotten np Let- 
terhead, Billhead, StatMient or 
Envelope goes a tong way in 
maktey a good first unpression 
The News Job Department is 
eqtfoped to handle this woi^ 
neatly and With dispatch. 

Capt. J. A. Gillies of GlenNorman, 
was in (’ornwall on Monday. 

Mrs. J. A. Davis of Macon, Mo., is 
the guest «f her cousin, Mrs. Ed. J. 
Macdonald. 

Miss Spearman of idattsburg, N.Y., 
is spetiding her holidays with Mrs; 
Duncan D. MePhee. 

Mr. Angus McDougall of Montreal, 
renewed acquaintances in town during 
the early part of the week. 

Mr. M. L. Shepherd, who spent some 
weeks at South Lancaster, returned to 
town on Monday. 

Mrs. W. L. Chalmers arrived home on 
Sunday after a pleasant visit at Tor- 
onto and Brighton, Ont. 

Miss Violet McIntosh of Greenfield, 
was the guest of Mrs. H. Deagle, this 
week. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald of Regina, 
Saak., is at present the gnest of re- 
latives at Saemnerstown. 

Miss Lizzie Corbett ©f Ottawa, is at 
present on a visit to her cousin. Miss 
F. M. McRae, of Glen Roy. 

Mr. Hubert Macdonald was in Corn- 
wall on Monday the guest of Mrs. 
John McMactin. 

Mrs. J. J. P. McDonald, Glen Rob- 
ertson, spent Sunday with friends in 
town. 

OS 0 
Mrs. R. MacKay of Maxville, was the 

guest of her sister-in-law, Mw. J. T. 
Hope, on Saturday. 

Mrs. J, Chisholm and Miss Margaret 
Chisholm, Elgin St., spent the week- 
end visiting friends at St. Laurent. . 

Miss Annie MoEwen of Martintown, 
is visiting her frieod, Mias Maud La- 
in abe. 

Miss Rose O’Connor, Munroe’s Mills, 
is spending the week with friends in 
Cornwall. 

Messrs. W. J. McGregor, North Lan- 
caster, and Arthur McArthur wereNews 
eallers on Wednesday. 

Miss Gretta McLeod of McCriminon, 
spent a few days this week the guest 
of Mrs. F. Chisholm, Lochiel. 

Mrs. J. P. McCaillum of Marlintown 
is spending a couple of weeks the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Lamabe. 

Mrs. T. J. Gormley was in Russell 
during the early part of the week the 
guest of Mrs. Donald Gormley. 

Mr. J. Miller of the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, is spending the 
week at Mille Roches. 

Mr. Edmund McGUUvray returned 
home on Monday after spending a 
week with Cornwall relatives. 

Miss McRae of Moose C’reek, is the 
guest this week of Mrs. M. J. Chish- 
olm, Elgin street. 

Mr. Mack Mcf'rimmon of the Bank of 
Ottawa* Ottawa, sx>ent Sunday with 
relatives at McCrlmmon. 

Miss Isabel Campbell of Ottawa, is 
spending her holidays with her moth- 
er, Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Bishop St. 

Miss Teresa Corbett of Montreal, was 
a week-end guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. 
McDonald, Kenyon street. 

Miss Isabel G. MePhee of Ottawa, is 
enjoying her holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. -.'ames MePhee, 
Main street. 

Miss Annabel McKinnon, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKinnon, Hill- 
mount. 

Mr. Fraser Macdonuld of the Bank 
of Montreal, Montrs-al, visited his mo- 
ther, Mrs. A. G. F. Macd .nald, Garry 
Fen, over Sunday. 

Mrs. F. Mass y, > ft r several 
weeks’ sojourn at < Id O t h:rd Beach, 
returned home the 1 tt r . rt of last 
week. 

Mrs. DcnaM Yc h o nd Miss Jessie 
Kerr ^ere n M n r al n ' onday vis- 
iting Sist.r M. of S , . m s, Superior 
of St. Gabriel’s AcadL-my. 

Miss Jeisie Ma'‘d n Id, who spent 
several w eks w h 1 tvs in Glm- 
garry, took her d . ar u e oi| Monday 
for Sprlngfi( Id, Mo. 

Mr. I. Sim n left S\md,y cvmingoni 
a short holId-T' trip to Br.,ntford. He 
will also visit his son, M>-. M, Simon 
of Hamiltcn before returning to town. 

The Misses Angusena .and May Mc- 
Donald of Mon:real, w:ro visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald 
3rd Lochiel, over Sunday. 

The Misses Sarah McDonald aod 
Theodora Macdonald were visiting fri- 
ends in Greenfield the latter part of 
last w’eek. 

The Misses Beatrice and Catherine 
Macdonald, Garry Fen, are in Corn- 
w’all this week the guests of Mrs. A. L 
Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. McDonald 
took their departure Monday evening 
for New Y'ork City, where they will 
take up their permanent residence. 

Miss Gladys Williams, nurse-in-train- 
ing at the Montreal Western Hospital, 
spent the week-end the guest of Mrs. 
P. Chisholm, Isochiel. 

Master Edwin Tobin of Montteal, is 
spending his holidays with his unde 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Mac- 
Donell, 2nd Lochiel. 

Miss Bessie and Miss Mar^ret 
Darragh, Montreal, are visiting llieir 
aunt, Mrs. Johnson, of Glen Robwt- 
son. 

Mias Barbara Costello joined a party 
of friends at Ottawa on Monday, leav- 
ing the following day for Ste. Anna 
de Beaupre, Que. 

Tbe Misses K. McKay, Laurin, A. 
Gross and L. Cole spent Sunday at 
Carlsbad Springs, going, over by au- 
tomobile. * 

Mrs.'John D. McDonclL OÏ Greenfield 
accomptv’.ded by the Misses- Jessie and 
poualda,. are at presétit.;.the guests of 
the. foriper’s sister, Mrs. Duncan. 0’- 
Cônnor, Munroè’s Mills’. 
• Mr. fJ. 1). McDonald and*'sister, Miss 
M. J. McDonald and Mr. and Mrs. I). 
J. S. McDonald, all of Bridge End, at- 
tended the funeral of the late John 
McDonald on Monday. 

Mrs. William Catton and two sons 
motored to town on Wednesday from 
Montreal and spent a few hours with 
friends liero wEile on their way to 
visit relatives in Maxville and' vicin- 
it-y* 

Miss Ada CKisholm, who spent the 
past two weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Lochiel, re- 
turned on Thursday to resume her du- 
ties at the Montreal Western Hospital 

Mr. and Mrs. Mack McDonald and 
children of North Bay, Ont., arrived 
in tow*n on Monday on a visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDon- 
ald, Elgin street, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Earner of Corn- 
wall, aeoompanied by Mrs. J. H.Rob- 
ertson, of Montreal, motored over to 
town on Friday last and were the 
guests of Mrs. F. McDonald, Kenyon 
street. 

• • « 

Mr. John A. Gellneau of the Bank 
of Ottawa staff, Vankleek Hill, after 
spending two weeks with kis father, 
Mr. J. Gellneau, Lochiel, returned on 
Monday, accompanied by his little sis- 
ter, Martha, who will visit her aunt," 
Mrs. D. Brunet. 

Rev. J. R. Douglas, Kirk Hill, was 
in town for a few hours^ on Monday. 

MBS. D. Urquhart and Éer daughter, 
Mrs. W. Conroy, of Montreal, arrived 
in town on Saturday and will spend 
some time here* 

• • • 

Miss M. H, Gelineau, after spending 
a month’s holiday w^th her father, Mr 
J. Gelineau, Lochiel, returned toMont- 
real on Monday. Sixe was accompanied 
by her brother, Mr. ^as. Gellneau who 
was on route to Cornwall. 

Miss Annie Macdonald returned to 
town on Saturday after spending 
some weeks in No-ath Bay. She also 
spent a few days at Barry Male, the 
guest of Miss M. Martin. 

• • • 
The Messrs. Angus J. McDonell, Am- 

brose MoDonell ot Montreal» and Jos. 
MoBonell of Lethbridge, Alerta, were 
in town during the latter pari- of last 
week, the guests of their sister, Mrs. 
A. D. Macdon-ill, Bishoo St. 

Mr. A. D. McDonald of Vancouver, 
B. C., arrived here on Tuesday, having 
been summoned home owing, to the 
somewhat serious illness of Mrs. Mc- 
Donald, who is at present staying 
with her father, Mr. Duncan D. Me- 
Phee. 

Glen Nevis Picnic i . - I 

Births 
McliONELL —■ At 6-3rd Kenyon, on 

August 9th, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John McDonell, a daughter. 

MCDONALD—At 939 Lipton St., Win- 
on IVedneiday, August 5, 1914, 

. to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDonald, a 
daughter. 

McRAE—At McCormick, on August 1, 
G. Mc- 1914, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Rae, a son. 
Mai. 

Died 
MePONALD—At lot 32-2ud Lochiel, on 

Wednesday, August 12, 1914, Mrs. 
Angus D. E. McDonald. The funeral 
taves_plaoe ..this (Friday) morning to 

Cathedral St. Finnan's 
tery. 

Canadian War Hpn 
Great King of Kings. Of Lords the 

Lord 
Be with us es we draw the sword 
For .Kii’g and Empire, bairn and wife. 
For all we treasure more than life. 

Give audience to our heartfelt cry. 
Ascending to Thy Throne on high. 
From war’s dread scourge. Oh ! spare 

our land. 
And bring to naught the Kaiser’s 

hand. 

Throughout the world the British aye 
For Motl'*erland will fight and die. 
The Motherland that gave them birthj 
The dearest—sweetest—land on earth. 

Where truth and freedom reign supreme 
With justice (more than idle dream). 
Protect each subject from distress; 
His rights enforce; his wrongs redress. 

Our help in Britain’s hour of need 
Must tendered be with urgent speed. 
Her call to arms obej%g we 
From hill and dale; from sea to sea. 

From farm and ranch; from bush'and 
mine; 

From .lake and river ; ocean’s brine. 
From town and country; city, plain. 
In this pur broad and fair domain. 

Recipients of her bounteous care. 
In Britain’s perils now we share ; 
And by united help we pray 
In part our debt tp her repay. 

E. H. Tiffany. 
Alexandria, August 11, 1914. 

Th6 day set aside for the GlenNevb 
pioiic, Wednesday of this week, was 
greet^ with ideal weather. It was 
just &ol enough to be pleasant and 
the few clouds that gathered in the 
morning were dissipated long before 
the noon hour. As a result of trtie 
favorable weather conditions and of 
the reno^^n of the Glen Nevis people as 
entertainers, the crowd began to as- 
semble early in the day and kept poiir- 
ing in till well on in the afternoon. 
It is estimated that between two 
thousand and twenty-five hundred ^n- 
aer tickets wese sold, and the number 
who arrived during t^^ afternoon swell* 
ed the attendance ’*to about four 
thousand. Music was provided by a 
number of pipei-s and drummers from 
the 59th pipe band, and most of the 
Glengarry clans were represented in the 
audience which the pipes gathered 
around them throughout the day. 
The picnic was held in the speicious 
grove immediately west of the beauti- 
ful Matyvale (Convent, and the convent 
itseif together w;itk the school beside 
it was thrown open for the inspection 
of the visitors who were received with 
gueat courtesy by the'Reverend Ladies 
in charge. A truly hospitable dinner 
had been prepared by -, the ladies of 
the pariah wliioh wab muoH appreciat- 
ed by the Hungry wayfarers who had 
come from all parts of the county to 
take in the day’s enjoyment. In the 
course of the afternoon two entertain- 
ing oonoert.8 were staged in a large 

j tcfnt provided for the purpose, while 
j dancing was going on in th<j hall to 
! the acoonipstaiment of thsect expert 
violinists. Special featai^es from Domin- 
ion had been secured and the 
juggling, and the ttrunk mystery were 
very iatereeting to the si>ectator». 
Songs by Miss Brosseau of Dalhousie 
Station, and Mt, A. G. McDonald of 
Alexandria and a Jay>ane9e Drill by the 
pupils of Maryvale Abbey added great- 
ly to the enjoyment of those present. 
The various bcijlns were tastefully de- 
coxatod, and w^l supplied with deli- 
cacies, fancy work, soft drinks. 
The fish pond was also a centre of at- 
traction and young and old tried théir 
luck to W) reweirded in each ease with 
suitable prises. In another part df 
the grounds a pepularity contest be- 
tween Mr. Siigh Munro M.L.A. and 
Col. D. M. Ro’^rtso» was in full swing. 
The poKtiual friends of the iwo gentle- 
sneh kepi the interest at fever beat 
throughout as there w^ seldom more 
than fifty yotes difference between the 
two candidacies. When the News re- 
preseatative hdl the grounds Mr. Hugh 

i Mitaro was in the load with a comfort- 
! able majority. One of the features 
' which ariracted most attention was thq 

tug-ol-war between picked teams from 
Lancaster MKI Charlottenburgh. This 
proved a test of endurance such as is 
seldom seen in this county, where the 
tug-of-w’ar is one of the favorite pas- 
times. It took about forty-five minu- 
tes of strenuous pulling to decide the 

j supremacv, and even theia' thé men of 
J Chorlottenburgh refused to consider 
. themselves as beaten and wanted an- 
other pull. However as it had been 
arranged that the teams were to pull 
once to a finish the victory remained 
in .the hands of the I^ancaster team. 
The home team honestly deser\^ the 
victoxy aft Ui w'as sron only* after a. 
wonderful esîiîMtîoB of brawn and en- 
durance. However should the same 
teams meet again the contest will cer< 
tainly bo an interesting one, with the 
wuuMT very much in doubts Beginninj 
about five o'clock the ladies serve* 
supp>er to those who remained on the 
grounds. ’Fbe ta’owd broke up about 
seven -o'clock very satisfied with the 
day’s pleasure. The efforts of Rev. 
D. R. Maiodonald which were so signally* 
crowned with success on Wednesday 
have earned the sincere appreciation of 
all th^se who att'oDded the pionie- 
Everything was carried out without a 
hitch, and the parishioners of Qlen 
Nevis all did their utmost to attend tq 
the comfort and enjoymenit of those 
present. In passing it might not be 

jOut of place to mention how favoraHfe^v 
, everyone was impressed with the new 

Maryvale AtA>ey. The building itseR 
is one of the finest in this eastern dis- 
trict and' tlHe Sisters of Providence 
have added materially to the charm- 
ing view which greets the visitor on 
his arrival. It is antk'ipated i that 
this w*ill in the near future "be one 
of the best seats of learning In East- 
ern Ontario, and the unfailing kindheeiî 
and charity of the Sisters will no 
doubt attract many to Maryvale. 

The News to the end of the 

year, to any address in the 

Dominion for 40c. prepaid 

ejANB TRUNK K'STES' 

Ssaside Eicursions 
August 14, 15, 16 and 17 
Low rates to Lower St. Lawrence, 

Maritime Province Points and New- 
foundland. 

AU tickets good to return until 

Harvest Help 
$12.00 to Winnipeg, Man. 
Tuesday, September 1, 1914, 

Goixm dates Apgast 14 and 21. 
FROM   ■ “ WINN: 

.\pgast 
IREG—P( 

excursion there will be 
or Almost 14 

be proport^Aately 
low fares to points in-Manitoba only. 

For-'August 21 excu^rion low fares 
well be napned to ceffun points in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, where help 
is required. 

Fmr further particnlan apply to 

Geo. W. SbepherJ, Avisât 

on Furniture 

and Bedding 

THIS MONTH AT 

COWAN’S 
NEXT TO POST OFFICE 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
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DON’T MISS THE GREAT 

Valleyfield Exposition 
AUGUST 18-22, 1914 

AT 

Valleyfield :: Que. 

GREAT LIVE STOCK SHOW 

FIRST CLASS 
HORSE RACES 

BAND CONCERTS 

And the best Midway ever 
seen at a Fair T f 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. 
HARVESTERS 
EXCURSIONS 

Aug. 14th and 21st, 1914 
i 

TO WINNIPEG 12 
From all stations in the Province of Ontario and Quebec, east of Kind's- 
ton, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew. 
Proportionately low rates from Winnipeg to all points in Manitoba for 
Excursion of August 14th, and to all points in Manitoba, and Moose Jaw 
and east in Saskatchewan and Edmonton and east in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, via Saskatoon, for Excursion of August 21st. 
No change of cars between ^he East and Canadian West. No customs 
examinations. No immigration inspection. 
For information apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Agent. 

I 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME ! 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed Stationery 

‘ The News ” Job Department 

Is replete with .everything 

necessary to give satisfaction ' 

Prompt Service and Right Prices 

L 
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THEBANKOF 
UTABUSHED 1174. 

Capital Authorized • 
Capital Paid Up 
Reat vid Undivided Profit* 

$5,00O,CXI0 
4,000,000 
4,962,769 

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold 
Best current rates for Documentary Bills, 
Foreign Cheques, Commercial Paper, etc. 
Mon^ transmitted abroad by Bank Draft 
or Cable Transfer. 

ALEXANDBIA BEANCH-F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MAETINTOWN BEAMCH-J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BEANCH-B. W. PtOLLOCK, Manager. 
DALKEITH BKANCH—J. T. B EOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BEANCH—J. T. BEOCK, Manager. 
EICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDOEE —A. M. PINAED, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Reserve and Un- 

divided Profits $3,400,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed • $80,000,000.00 

Special Attention paid to rarmers’ Business and the 
accounts of Cheese Factories. Sale Notes Discounted at 

lowest current rates. 
We solicit the banking business of Merchants, 

Corporations and Indlvidnals. and offer ex> 

ceptlonal advantages to ail. 

aviiiGii miiii DEnwriiENi-siiE oguM HUTS IM UCOUIIT. 
HIGHEST CURRENT RATE OP INTEREST PAID. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Nona. Mgr. 
Dalhostsie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

Ho^l^^laga Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE—T. W. MUNEO, Manager. 

APPLE HILL—T. W. MUNEO, Manager. 

FOUENTEE—^D. McINNES, Managv* 

VANKLEEK HILL-D. MdDINES, Manager. 

HAWKESBUBY—J. I. LABBOS SE, Acting Manager. 

L'OBIGNAL-0. CHAEETTE, Acting Manager. 

STE. JUSTINE-C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 

BUSSELL-F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

VEBNON-F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

GASSEI.MAN-L. E. CADIEUX, Manager. 

é*éé***éééééééélké*iééééé*é^éé*t**^é****éé^ 

I 

Dairymen and 
Cheesemakers 

We keep in stock stAtionery 
and printed forms needed 
by you in your business ;— 

MILK SHEETS 
MILK TEST SHEETS 

SHIPPING BOOKS 
CHEESE PASS BOOKS 

(English and French) 
PAY ENVELOPES 
RECEIPT BOOKS 
SHIPPING TAGS 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 

The News Printitvg 
Company, Limited 

Alexandria, Ontario 

^II Y Mnfce the House Hot and 
Yourself Uncomfortahi 

When you can get your Bread, Pastry 
Cakes, Buns and ail Hllgh Class Con- 
fectionery from 

J. A. Charlebois, 
The Catherine Street Bake r 

37 tf. 
Old Post Office Block, Alexandria 

ReUi Est'tc ^23 
The undersigned has for sale a f«w 

good farms In the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me before bnying. 

Parties who wish to disp 
farms, may be able to do 
Ing at my office, as I ha\ . 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

- Office—Courville Block. 36-tl 

REAL ESTATE 
A nnmber of reliable propertie* in 

the town of Alexandria and Hawkes- 
bury for »ale, aUo several good farms 
situate in the Counties nf Glengarry 
ann Prescott. Good snaps lor intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mort^ges. Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Beal Estate Amnt, Alexandria, Ont. 
13-ti 

Farms lor Sale 
The South East quarter of Lot No. 

83 in the 7th Concession ol the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, containing 60 acres 
more or less, is for sale. II yon are 
looking lor a snng home at a reason- 
able price, come and see me qniok. A 
snap lor a cash buyer. Arch’d J. Mac 
donald. North Lancaster, Ont. 

♦ Every page of; this weeks paper 

4 should prove Interesting reading to 

^ our subscribers. Study them 

♦-M-e ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦»»»»»♦♦»» 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
ALBX. ■. ■OBEKXHOM, 

Noiaig htbOa' lor Ontaria, 
'^amsdasloasr High Cow* af Ji 

Issuer of Marriage Tiwsm. 
JUxvill*, 

«. MUNBO 

Oaavsyaacm, Notasg ■ 
AUxandria, Qalaai*. 

tamsjr to Loom at Low Maém oi I 
sat. Mortgagsa rantawd, 

iABo H. TUVAHT; KJL 

Batiataa, Ratasy Ha. 

«. G. HaHumsa. 
a. L Gaga. 

OONALD A. MACDONAIJ) 
Barrister, SoUeHor, Bte. 

Oppoaita Post Ofica, 
Olaimswtiaa Biask. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

a. J. MACOONBLL, 
UCKNSIBb As 

For CoaB^ of Gisagamg, 
Almraadria. Oadatts. 

MEDICAL 
«. A. F. MaLAXDI 

Kya, Ear, Noa* aad 
mm Hoart;-10 tin 1. > tiU t. 1 MBB. 

nwaa:—1M9. 
’>gk*a;—8M SoaMcaat Btraal, 

Ottawa, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
XVEKT 8TABLB 
StaUaa:-8t. Oathsria* Stsaat 

•ear of Goaad Uaioa Hctsl 
Arch. HeHBIaa, Aapriatot, 

to Thelake and Rail Route 
Western Canada 

Leave Toronto 11.15 a*m. Monc 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, via Grand 
Trunk to^arnia. Northern Navigation 

William and Grand Coy. to Fort 
Trunk Pacific 
Canada. 

to points , in Westsm 

ROMESEEKERS EXCDRSION 
Round trip tickets to 

ada via Chi< 
Western Can- 

icago and North Bay on 
sale evei^ 'I'uesday until October 27, 
at very low fares. Tickets good for 
two months. 

“THE NEWS” 
Only One Dollar for a year 
to any address in“Canada. 
The News, Alexandria, Onf 

HAgriculturAl ♦ * 

♦ • Department 
? 

Army Worm in Ontario 
Not since 1897 has Ontario suffered 

because of the army worm as sections 
of the western counties and suffering 
this year. The people had forgotten 
all about the pest. Hany of the farm- 
ers whose crops were first attacked 
did not know the worm when they 
saw it and considerable damage was 
done before the seriousness of the at- 
tack was fully realized, in far too 
many cases the people have become 
panic-stricken and have taken un- 
necessary precautionary measures. 
But in hunefreds of instances the re- 
verse has been the case and nothing 
was done to chock the ad^■ance of the 
worms till they had wasted the pro- 
duct of countless fertile acres. Where 
the farmers have inspected their 
fields daily and have noted carefully 
the presence and activity of the \Vorm 
they have been able to thwart the de- 
signs of the enemy and at the same 
time save their crops by allowing 
them to mature. It has been neces- 
sary for many farmers to cut their 
oats and barley green to save them 
from the worms. They have worked 
their teams and run the mowers 
and reapers night and day. It is 
reported that in one instance a farmer 
cut his oat crop with the help of his 
neighbors in one afternoon ; but in 
the morning the worms were found 
crossing the highweiy into a neigh- 
bor's field. One farmèt had a field of 
corn destroyed and then - noticed the 
worms starting to cross the lane to 
an oat field. He immediately got 
out his land roller and loaded it with 
stones and drove up and down over 
the adv'ancing army all night. He 
said he did not get them all ; but 
it was satisfaction to have killed 
millions of them. 

The army worm is, when fully 
jrown, about one inch and a half 
ong. It is a E>rown, gray or blackish 

caterpillar with three conspicuous 
yellowish or pale colored stripes 
above, one dow'n the middle, and the 
others on either side of the back. A 
broad dark band is preeent on each 
side of the body, bordered above by 
a yellow line. Along the lower edge 
of the breathing porse is a wide 
yellowish band flushed more or less 
with red. The general color of the 
worm closely resembles tbe color of 
the earth ovtr which it travels.' - 

Many people, who have become in- 
terested iu insect life through the 
army worm, are surprised to learn 
that the lives of all insects are di- 
vided into four well-marked stages. 
These are : (1) the egg ; (2) the larva 
(caterpillar, grub, worm or maggot), 
during which, a.3 a rule, they are most 
injurious (3) the pu^m or chrysalis, 
in which, except iiv a few order», 
they do not feed, and are as a rule 
without the power of locomotion; and 
(4) the perfect insect. Although most 
insects are injurious in one or two 
stages, comparatively few are de- 
structive in all three of their active 
stages. 

The army worm moth is about an 
inch and three-quarters in width 
when the wings’are spread. The fore 
wings arc of a reddish gray, or fawn 
color, wdth a conspicuous white mark 
about the centre of each. The round 
or kndney-shaped spots are indistinct 
in some specimens, but in most ap- 
pear as tv70 yellowish-red patches. À 
row of small black spots near its 
outer margin of the wings and a dark 
streakj from each apex to these spots 
are the most important markings. The 
hind wings are brown, darker at the 
outer margins. The thorax is of the 
same color as the fore wings and tbe 
abdomen is similar in color to the 
hind wings. 

A MIDSUMMER VISITOR. 
The worm that does the most dam- 

age in Canada appears in dry sea- 
sons from the middle of July to the 
beginning of August, and lasts for 
eight or ten days. When mature it 
enters the ground to the depth of one ■ 
inch or more, changes to a reddish- 
brown pupa about three-quarters of 
an inch in kngth. In about two 
weeks the moth or perfect insect em- 
erges. The moths conceal themsel- 
ves during the day, but at night they 
are very active. 

The eggs of the army worm are 
usually deposited on the grass in 
low ground and the worms b-^gia to 
feed as scon as hatched. They conio 
in two or more broods each year and 
are nearly always present ; but it is 
only at comparatively long intervals 
that the climatic condiiioas are 
agrei^able to their multiplication.. Ihe 
moth will lay about 7o0 eggs. This 
means that a single pair of adults 
may produce 25,0l^ worms in a >ear, 
but the insects have many natural 
enemies and are stricken by disease 
so their multiplication is limited. It 
is a peculiar fact that, following an 
outbreak of any worm, such ns this 
country experienced in 1897, the para- 
sitic insects became so active and 
the worms were destroyed in such 
large numbers by the birds and by 
parasitic fungi, that they were re- 
duced to the normal number before 
the season closed. It is to be hoped 
that this will be the case again. 

In addition to the parasitic insects 
that at^rack the army worms, the fround beetles are a great help in 
estroxing t^m. The most help to 

the fermer is probably rendered by 
the crows, blackbirds, bobolinks, rob- 
ins, sparrows, etc., whioii devour 
large numbers of them. The writer 
recently visited a field of barley 
which had been attacked by the army 
worm, ' and abou one.third of the 
crop 'destroyed before the fact was 
discovered. He noticed as he came to 
tdie field that there were large fioçkfli 

Training the Colt’s Foot 
Far too many men have been la- 

boring under the delusion that to 
succeed in putting a big heavy mid- 
dle on a draft horse meant the at- 
tainment of perfection in horse pro- 
duction. The fett have been a sec- 
ondary consideration. -Many of our 
crooked-legged horsxs are the result 
of improper care given to the feet 
of the coit. But horsemen have 
come to realize that to grow good 
feet a be^inn'ng must be made dur- 
ing the early life of the drafter. Ex- 
perience shows that by giving as 
much attention to the feet and legs 
as to the body during the first two 
years, a better product is assured. 
It is an easy matter to put a big 
middle on a horse after he is a two- 
year-old, but it is a most difficult 
matter to grow good feet if up to 
that time they have been neglected. 

If left to nature the- foot will not 
always grow perfect in form, well 
balanced and strong. In the case 
where there is gravel in the soil the 
horn may wear off as fast as te 
necessary to preserve the propor- 
tions of the foot, but the wearing 
is not always even. It. is ^oor policy 
to trust to natural agencies for the 
accomplishment of this work. On 
soft soil the foot is not worn, and 
the hoofs, growing rapidly, often 
split and are not infrequently ruin- 
ed. Many farmers \^y the blame on 
the blacksmith when the real trouble 
began at home. 

The time to begin to grow feet is 
before the foal is weaned. "When on 
pasture the foal should be driven 
to the stable every three or four 
weeks and the feet dressed. The 
only tools required are a rasp and 
a knife. Generally the toes will 
need shortening. They should never 
be allowed t© grow long and pointed, 
because this produces a narrow heel. 
-a most undesirable condition. The 

heels, too, should always be rasped 
3ufliciently low to a'low the colt to 
throw as much weight as possible 
on the frog. If this is done it will 
cause the heel to spread. If the toe 
are kept abort the quarters will usu- 
ally take care of themseUes. 

The frog ought to receive particu- 
lar attention, for if it gets out of 
contact with the ground the foot will 
.tepidly lew its proper shape, the 
heels will contract, and the quarters 
become brittU. 1(he frog must nev- 
er be cut dRwn. at all. Simply re- 
move the ragged edges and clean 
out the cavities each time the hoof 
is dressed. 
. When dressing a foot, many black- 
smiths cut out thej bars and con- 
cave the soles. The sole will take 
care of itself, for Nature will throw 
off the dead horn as required. To 
remove, or even to partlaTIy remove, 
the bars Î4 a great mistake. They 
are the natural braces which pre- 
vent the contraction of the heels. 
The foot should be rasped levr^l, af- 
ter which the edges of the walls 
must be rounded, to keep the hoofs 
from splitting when tûèy come in 
ôontact with rough or stony ground. 
The walls must not be rasped any 
higher up than is necessary to round 
the edges, otherwise the varnish will 
be removed and the horn dry out. 

If a colt is inclined to “toe 'in.^^ 
either when standing or moving, the 
inside quarter of the foot should be 
made lower than the outside. This 
will throw the weight on to the in- 
side. By persevering with this treat,- 
ment it \sill be possible to make him 
place his feet straight and true. If 
“toeing out” U the fault, reverse the 
treatment. 

In the case of the h/nd feet there 
is a natural tendency for the young 
horse to walk on the outside wall of 
the hoof. This wears the outside 
quarter, and the inside grows high. 
If this condition is al'owed to con- 
tinue it is apt to change the set of 
the leg and cause the hocks to stand 
far apart, whereas they should be- 
more or less close. This condition 
can he easily prevented while the 
bones are “green” by lowering the 
heel on the inside quarter by rasp- 
inir- In bad cases it is advisable to 
put on a thn?e-quarter. shoe — one 
that comos all the way round the 

OWES B LIFE n 
“EROimil/ES” 

Cured Botb Stomacli Trouble 
and Headaches 

PALMBRSTON, ONT., JUNB 20th. 1913. 
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to “Fnait-a-tives”. Ever since child- 
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying 
doctor’sliills. I was so sick and worn 
out that people on the street often 
asked me if I thought I could get 
along without help. The same old 
Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of “Fruit- 
a-tives*’ and the first box did me good. 
My husband was delighted and advi- 
sed a continuation of their use. 

Today, I am feeling fine, and a 
l^jsician meeting me oa the street, 
noticed my improved appearance and 
asked the reason. I replied, “I am 
taking Fruit-a-tives**. He said, “Well, 
if Fniit-a-tlves are making you look so 
well, TO ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can“. 

MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS. 

** Pfuit-a-^lves “ are sold by all 
dealeis at 50c. à box. 6 for $3.50, trial 
size 3$e. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Prtrit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. 

inside, and decreases in thickness 
from the toe to the inside quarter. 

If a colt must stand in the barn he 
should be allowed to walk on the 
bare floor, and his feed trough so 
placed that when he eats he is 
standing on the bare ground. 

Sudden changes of Teed, periods of 
sickness, exposure to inclement wea- 
ther for months at a stretch—all 
have injiurious effects on the feet. 
Therefore, shelter the colt well, feed 
him regularly and generously and 
protect him aga^st disease.—Coun- 
try Gentleman. 

DON’T SWAT THAT FLY 
•od IssTftiiedissssegwinsto be 
sesttared througfa TOUT house. 

USE WILSON’S FLY PADS 
sad kUI both the file* aad germs. 
Sold bjr aU Dnigglstt and âoaar* 
ailovsrGsaads. 

Rorticultnre 
Don’t slop cultivation in the flower 

or vegetable gard n now. Keep the soil 
loose and the weeds out. 

That the garden may look its best, 
pick the flowers con=tantly ; pansies, 
sweet peas, poppies, and roses especial 
ly. The best time to pick flowers is in 
the morning and evening when the sun 
is not bright and the plants are fresh. 

Trim the edge, but do not give a 
severe pruning. 

It is time to make up I'.sta of tuli{)s 
and other bulbs that are to be planted 
in quantity this fall. Send to some of 
theiarge importers of bulbs for their 
Catalogues. TuV.ps, wrocus, and daf- 
fodils do well outside. 

Blight, a fungus diseaaè, is liable, to 
cause trouble this' month.,^For.Ht^e 
large garden, sprayi^'’W»tfe--liàüiâAil^. 
is the best remedy. Tmë^'inL .. 
formula is four poirtjdB^' 
pounds of copper sulphAte, iànâ^'fortÿ/ 
gallons of water. ■ Dissolve?*^ thé* 
stone in a fairly large quantity of wa- 
ter, slake the lime separatcly> mix the 
two solutions, and dilute to rei^uifed 
quantity. 

For the small garden the most con- 
venient rem-idy for fungus diseases is to 
powder the leaves with flowers of sul- 
phur or a mixture of flowers of sulphur 
and lime. 

Would you enjoy the novelty of a few 
strawberries during the Winter ? Put 
some plants in pots, plunge the pots 
out of doors, arfd bring them into the 
house in the Fall. 

The old blackberry and raspberry 
canes should be cut as soon as fruit- 
ing is over. At the same time the 
young growth should be pruned back 
to a convenient height, say three and 
one half to four feet. Next year’s crop 
will be increased by judicious pruning. 

August is the insect month. Dusting 
the plants with lime is the safest treat 
ment for cabbage worm ; poisons are 
too dangerous. Arsenate of lead is 
becoming popular as a poison spray ; 
it sticks to the foliage well. 

Cultivation of bush plants should 
soon cease. If you have a fair-sized 
patch, it is good practice to sow a - 
cover crop ; rye is suitable. Another 
plan is to give a mulching of maaui'e. 

Strawberries may be planted now i( 
the soil is in good condition and moist 
For raising very choice berries, o^e 
method is to set the plants one 
foot apart each way and trim off all 
suckers which come up around the old 
be skipped to leave a path. 

Red raspberries are propagated by 
suckers which rome up around the old 
plants. These may be taken up in the 
autumn, heeled in during the Winter, 
and set out in a permanent bed the 
next Spring. 

The late sown crops should be given 
every oppoetunity to grow. Thin pïO- 
perly and cultivate. 

If you intend ta’iingacrop QE 
berries from the old bed next j-ear, cut 
off the ruQpers triw the âantë a 
bJtr' 

Bring carnations indoors to pots, 
boxes or beeches in the greenhouse. 

Rubber plants can be increased now 
by binding some moss about the stems 
and keeping them moist. When the 
roots form cut the stems below the 
moss and pot the new plants. 

Autumn bloomng crocuses, if plant*, 
ed now, will bloom this Fall. 

Bulbs of Madonna lily, a beautiful 
hardy, white lily, sheuld be planted. 
They will mave a small growth this 
Fall, but no injury from frost will 
result. 

Black raspberries and dewberries a^ 
propagated by layering. The tips of 
the oaU'es are oent over to the ground 
and covered with dirt to a depth of 
about four inches as soon as the fruit 
ing season is past. 

Celery is a moisture-loving plant.See 
that it gets plenty of moisture. 

If you have not a «old frame or a 
hotbed, now is a good time to build 
one. Vegetables plnnted in the cold 
frame now can be enjoyed in the late 
Fall. Next Spring the cold frame can 
ii>e utliUed a& a hotbed. 

Fattening Turkeys 
A soft food compost’d of barley meal 

and fine middlings, equal quantitiei^ 
and one-tenth as much bean meal (to 
give the flesh a nutty flavor) mixed 
with skim milk, is very good for fat- 
tening turkeys, because it tends to 
cause the flesh and fat to have a delio- . 
ate and inviting appearance. Wheat 
boiled, or barley, until it. Is on tho 
point of bursting is also good for fat- 
tening. It is not advisable to fatten 
with much Indian corn or its meaL 
Turkeys should not be penned in dur- 
ing the day when they are being fat- 
tened, because some birds are likely to 
pine and lose flesh in confinement. Yet 
they should not be allowed to 
far away. 

It is a good plan to keep the bird» 
on the hungry side rather than over- 
feed them. See that the fowls ar# 
kept active and look forward to their 
meals. 

Provide plenty of water, and see that 
it is always nice and fresh. Uiace tflO 
fountains on a platform- away from th# 
scratching material. 

Green food is a .sine qua non with, 
fowls kept intensively. Hang the green 
food in the run, and give cut-up swede» 
and turnips. Oats can now be sproute4 
with advantage. 

If the intensive system is ta be a 
success, utter cleanliness must be oE>- 
served. Map out your daily work and 
do not miss an item through lazineuk 

Signs of Good Reaitli 
There are several signs that indicate 

good health in poultry—the chief ol 
which are a bright red comb, activity 
readiness for food, and a glossy and 
smooth appearance of the feather». 
Fowls that are unhealthy, on the otheix 
hand, are rarclj^ active ; their combl^ 
as a rule, are either dull or of a whil* 
ish tinge, their feathers are usual^ 
rough and dragged, wh.le they seldom 
possess good appetites. There are, 
course, other indications peculiar to 
the complaint from which they at» 
sufferings, but theae can only bo learnt 
by experience. Even when eggs are in- 
tendea for ediiile and not for breeding 
purposes, unhealthy fowls should b» 
allowed no place in the pen, since theyj 
are rarely profitable, beadiea which^ 
the idea of eating eggs from uuhealth|j 
birds is exceedingly unpleasant. Thons 
too, fowls that are in a hard condition 
should be selected in preference 
those that are fat and flabby, slcCV 
those in the latter state rarely prov# 
reliable or satisfactory for stock pBC* 
poses. 

^ ... - * .YeifP 
jth^-.fr.ame and egg,'pro4;a<4n^ 
'jiferoTore it stands to reason 

m 

Development of Pullets 
Those who are raising pullets for 

laying should note the food that is 
best for making the cockerels fit for 
market, and that which is best for de- 
velopment of the laying pullets. The 
growi^ pullets should be fed entirely 
with a view to quick: 4evelppmeiits of 

organs ; 

which is best 4pr - 
l^t,s..Jn0r« 

ter for growth tnan miA^ | 
ikTight for puUet.s..in0re i 

cooked meat given constiaitttly3-1»Sgt^4K:.'l^ 
evening m-.al sound oa%tt a)Mli 
Food should never be given m exoi 
for not only is the food wasted, butf 
the digestive organs of the birds b«4 
come weakened. Maize should be spar'^ 
ii^y fed, especially during the summcc 
months, as it has the tendency to 
cause internal fat, which is one of tii» 
greatest drawbacks to egg-producing*. 

If yon have a hotbed, cucumber» can 

be Sown now and they will fruit 

early Winter. 

The News will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for I2 months for $1.00, Uni 
ted States J)l,50. 

•Quit Dosing 
Your 
Children 
with stsoo. CsttMNWiv 
ChambedMFs TSHMSM 
most elfcetiv là isgiiis 

’ting ttotnseb irortbls* uid« 
stlpadon forth* Bttltfolk—«M 
tablet going to bs4 m**ns 4 
sunny fac* .fat th* wnsnlillb 
Pleasant t* trho, thsyoavsr ML 
8Sc. a bottl*. Lnggfm aM 
dtalet* or by a ~ 

'' ) OhamWiahi I 
Tofsafa 4 

1 Different Kiod Of i 
Advertieing 

Your Commeroial 3|»^ionery 
should help «dverti»e your bu»- 
inesa. A neatly gotten op Let- 
terhead, Billhead, Statement or 
Envelope goes a lon^ way in 
making a good first impresaioA 
The News Job Department is 
eqiÂpped to handle this work 
neatly and with dispatrii. 

iéec8C8C8»»æc8»sc8C8oeoeceoeo^^ 



MAMLE AND DISTRICT. | 
Mrs. Chas. McNaughton visited fri- 

ends in St. Elmo east last Sunday. 
Mr. E. R. Frith, accompanied by his 

•ister, Mrs. «Tas. 1). Anderson, visited 
friend»-üi Riceville the latter part of 
Sftst week. 

Mr, Fred. Dixon, Montreal, was a 
rueat at the homos of Messrs. P. S. 
Cempbell, Maxville, and D. A. Camp- 

Dominionville# 
iss Sarah Tracey is at present the 

guest of Riceville and Fournier friends. 
3£r. and Mrs. J. W. Dixon (nee Hazel 

McRae) of Toronto, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. .1. McRae at present. 

Mr. R. McLeod of Kirk Hill, was a 
yisitor in Maxville last Friday. 

Mrs. Morrow and son, Hamilton, 
are at present visiting relatives inRus- 
•ell. 

Miss Pearl McEwcn spent a few days 
Ihe guest of her aunt, Mrs. Johnson of 
Pendleton, last week. 

The song service at the Congrega- 
tional Church was well attended last 
punday evening. , 

Miss Xellie Day of Dunvegaij, was the 
guest of friends in town last Friday. 

Eev. W. A. Morrison, Dunvegan, was 
a visitor to town last Thursday. 

Miss Jennie Stevenson and Miss 
yerna Martin, who have been the 
guests of Miss Edith McDougall, re- 
turned home to Morewood last Fri. 
ity. 

Mr. Henry Leitch of' the Bell Tele- Shone Co., arrived home last Satur- 
ay evening and will spend his holi- 

Idays under the parents roof. 
Mr. Ernie McPhail and his sisters, 

Mrs. Wilson of Toronto, and MissNellie 
McPhail, all of Tayside, were visiting 
friends in Maxville last Saturday ev- 
ening. 

Miss Hattie McRae is at present vis- 
iting the Hunters at Grimsby. 

Mr. Hugh McLean and daughtess are 
^t present visitmg Lancaster friends, 
UpH no doubt will have an enjoyable 
grating. 

Mr. Duncan McLennan of Maocville, is 
gi nresent visiting friends in Montreal 

Mr. Willie Mcl.ean is home from Ot- 
tawa at present, looking after the in- 
terests of his father’s business in his 
absence. 

Duncan McKinnon axtd his daughter 
Miss Florence, were in. the Capital last 
Thursday, returning the same day. 
i, Duncan McKinnon and family and 
his sister, Mrs. Alex. McDougall, mo- 
tored to Finch last Friday, returning 
in the evening. Duncan says the autos 
pxe the things. 

Dein McGregor, St. Elmo, was a 
fînsinéss visitor to town last Satur- 

Alfred. Guay of Montreal, renew- 
ed acquaintances here last Saturday. 

Dr. O’Hara arrived home from the 
West aocompanied his brother who 
will h<diday with him for some time. 

Mias Maggie Mcl.ennan, Moose Creek, 
was the guest of Mrs. Thomas Smith 
during the past week. 

The gar^e bo^'s are kept quite busy 
Wviag up Æe sick machines. The pros- 
pects they say look fairly ffood to 
{wotoBg their stay in Maxvilm. 

Mrs. Munroe, nee Miss Aird, from the 
West, is home on a visit to her par- 
ents in MaxviUe. 

Col. A. G. Macdonald, O.C.,59th 
jBegiment, is in C\>rnwall in command’ 

the several companies of his rcM<i 
doing duty^ilioiig^ the canal: We^ 

the CiSyk^pMP^&jlpaidcAal visit 

M<mkland, 
bn busi- 

jRtfm£a:a>'làiotored to 
f.'^Wnd&y# and on their 

\ hèoompanied by Mrs. Alex 
^gnil# who was on a visit to her 

'^|>rother-in-law, Mr. j^eran. 
The picnic at Marfintown last week 

was well attended. A good party 
feom Maxville partioipatea therein afW 
report a good time. 

Hiss Hazel Warner of Avonmore,WA 
; the guest of Miss Eva MoEwen, Dom- 

ionville, the forepart of the present- 
lek. 
Xr. Archy MeiRac, Apple Bill, was a 

^sitor in Maxville last Sat- 

^^l^ire, aooompasiied by her 
daughter, left Monday ev- 
^isit to her daughters' re* 

^ Alberta. She will be absent 
two months. 

' After spendii^ several days with 
^buds in Moxvme, Mr. Angus Sproule 

^turned to New Liskeard on Friday. 
îMr. and Mts. Chas. Scott, foiinetly 

of Fournier, now of San Francisco, 
Cal., is home on a visit, and is the 
gue^ of his brother^^r. H. Scott. 

MisS'EBeen Mclittjv arrived home 
latter- part of last week, after 

l^Moding Éome days witli Finch and 
Chesterville friends. 

Mr. Will Lalonde of Apple Hill, mo- 
tored over to town on business, thst 
Batiud^y* 

Hr., p. Edg^ HacBae, District Re- 
pHeieniative Department of Agriculture 
pnssed through town on his motors 
eyde en :^oute to Gomwadl, which 
point be could easily- make in. less 
than one hour. 

Mr. H. C. Bush family -fromNew 
Liskeard, are spending a couple of 
weeks at the home of nis father, Mr. 
H. Bush, Doonpionville, and with oth- 
er relatives. He reports all the Max- 
jdlle boys in.Jfew Liskeard also S, J. 
HsKay of Co^ifirane, an old Maxville 
friend, well, and doing w^« 

Mise E. War<4 dr^smaker, was the 
'Wuesi of Misa Mamie McGregor, St. 

i Slmo, last weak». 
motorinn through Maxville 

and vicinity m ^ interwte of the 
Montreal viavi Co., Hr. and Mrs. 
Sainer qf Cornwall, spent a very pleas 
ant afternoon with Miss Jennie Cam- 
eran, St. Elmo* 

Miss Elizabeth Power, Montreal, was 
n wedt-cod guest ol Miss J. Camwon. 

While in Avonmore on Saturday, 
Miss Power, and Miss Cameron called 
on several otd aoquaintanoes. 

Mr. Epstten,. the o|iiioal man, met 
With success in Maxville last wc^. He ^ 
feiates he will return to Maxville early 
1^ Sepittaber;-- ' ■ 

Mrs. Donàltf Boe^ nnd her mother, 
Mrs. Stewàrti w«e -viBlting ai Mr. 
Boe's parsoial Glaxenoe, the lat 
tge paH pf last inifA» 

»^Peter McGregor, St. Elmo, has in- 
stalled a milkir^ machine in bis barn, 
and it is giving the best of satisfac- 
tion. Angus Grant and several others 
in the Moose Creek distinct are using 
them with success. 

Dr. McEwen and family motored to 
Vankleek Hill last Saturday, brii^ing 
back Miss Gladys McEwen and Miss 
Marion Wal^, who had been visiting 
friends thereC ' ■ 

Miss Bella Stewart was a visitor at 
the home of Miss Mansel, Dominion- 
villc, last Saturday. 

On Saturday last, at AppleHill, two 
of the burglars who made the raid at 
Finch during the week, were rounded 
up and at the time wore disposing of 
their plunder. The third member of 
the party, a colored man, was pre- 
viously captured at Finch. 

.^•Oki Tuesday evening of this week 
about 11.45 p.m. a, series of explosions 
were heard in the vicinity of the store 
building occupied by Messrs. Daoust 
& Belanger general merchants on Me- 
chanic street -west. These were follow- 
ed by the alarm of fire, and soon the 
volunteer fire brigade had arrived on' 
the 8C€jne. The brigade worked like 
bea-vers, but in spite of their utmost 
efforts it took almost an hour to get 
the fiâmes under control. Fortunately 
the wind was blowing in the direction 
of the Railway tracks and as there 
were no buildings in this direction 
close enough to be attacked by the 
flames the fire was prevented from 
spreadino: bevond the block in which 
it commenced. However Ijefore it was 
stopped the fire had destroyed all the 

^uiloizigs from the residence of Mrs. 
Haggart to the comer of Mechanic and| 
Main Streets. Only one of the owners 
carried insurance, so the loss will be 
a considerable one to the parties im- 
mediately concerned. This is the se- 
cond serious fire which the village has 
suffered from this summer. 

It gives us much pleasure to repro- 
duce the following extract from an in- 
teresting communication from our old 
friend, Mr. James A. Burton, regard- 
ing the pro9i?er<>U8 town of Burton, B. 

‘Anyone visiting Burton some five 
or six yeass ago, would hardly recog- 
nize the place now, so rapidly has it 
developed, and where wild, land was 
isituated, now fine orchards are to be 
seen and well cultivated soil. Six years 
ago, the (M.ML steamers landed on the 
beach, and passengers found their way 
to the town, sometimes ankle deep in 
mud, or struggling through the bush, 
now Burton has splendid wharf, with 
sidewalks all ov’^er the town, and well 
graded streets. A church has also been 
built, and a fine town hall, which 
^speaks much for the enterprise and en- 
9**gy of the inhabitants. Two general 
stores and the commodious hotel, com 
prise the other public buildings. One 
of the chief industries of the valley is' 
fruit growing, and to meet the grow- 
ing d,emand for a market, the people 
co operated and built a cannery here 
last year, and by this means, there is 
a market for all ^e small fruits and 
v^etables. AIJ the capital necessary 
for this enterprise was subscribed in 
tins n^kborhood, ^ith the result 

oannery, and al-- 
^spoeed of 

amounting to 
_ 'new settlers are 

from pvairie 
^^r.>yàUey is becoming 
Tn fact all choice loca- 

tion are now occupied/ and the ma- 
jorij^y of available land is from one to 
two» miles from the town. 

“The 'Agricultural A^ociation have 
plans now for building a new hall, in 
whidi tito annual Pall fair will Tje held. 
^Two yeSfs the Provincial Govern- 
ment found it necessary to erect a new 
school, and Burton now boasts a splen 
did building capable of seating* over 
150 children.” 

Baltics Corners 
Mr. Duncan McMillan, who was the 

guest af^ his ^parental home for a weeks 
holiday, returned to Belleville onSun- 
day. He was welcomed home by a 
host of friends. 

Mrs. Alex. Urquhart has as her guest 
at present Master Alex. Urquhart of 
Maxville. 

A large number from thie place at- 
tended the picnic in Glen Nevis qnWed 
nesday and all report a good time. 

A most enjoyable dance that was 
well attended was participated in at 
the home of Mr. Robert Marks, Bridge 
ville, on Wednesday. 

Mr. Eugene Sauve and Mr. An^s A 
McDonell has the contract at present 
of training in two handsome dftvers, 

^ne belonging to Mr. W. J. MaT.ennan, 
'he other to Mr. Alex. H. Campbell. 
The young men are doing well with 
the frisky steeds. 

Messrs. Alex. Urquhart, Gilbert Ur- 
quhart', Peter Eobbe, Neil McLean, 
Kenneth Campbell, Kenneth McDonald 
and H. Grant spent an enjoyable day 
at Sproule’s Springs on Saturday. 

Mrs. A, J. McDonell, who spmit the 
last few weeks the guest of friends in 
Montreal and Alexandria, arrived 
home on Sunday last. 

A most enjoyalde dance was; held et 
Mr. John A. ^'-Millan’s on Friday 
last. A large, number a^nded from 
Lochiel, Dorhie, Fourth and Sixth of 
Kenyon, as well as Greenfield., The 
young folks returned to their homes 
about four o’clock' well pleased with 
their evening. 

Mrs. Kenneth Morrison and two chil- 
dren were the guests at 'Mount Pleas- 
ant Place on Thursday tali. 

The Misses Flora, Katie and Mary 
McKay were the guests of Mrs. N. M. 
McLean on Sunday afternoon. • 

Miss A. Ü. Hanley spent TTuirgday 
afternoon last in Greenfield. 

I CDÜNTY AND DISTRICT NLWS 
Lancaster 

Miss Dorothy Boyce,' Lacollc, Que., 
is visiting her grandfather, Mr. llios. 
Edgerton. 

Mr. J. A. McArthur left on Tuesday 
to attend a meeting of the Sovereign 
Grand Priory Knights Templar ofCan- 
eda in Ottawa on Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Walter Howard and little son 
are spending the week the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Howard, Cornwall. 

Just received a fall shipment’ of 
yarns, Scotch Fingering, etc., in all 
shades at R. J. Johnson's, at prices 
that will please everybody. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 1^, Tanner and chil- 
dren, Master Freddie and Miss Isabel, 
of Dundee Centro, spent the week-end 
with friends in I.ancaster. 

Miss Jessie Sutherland is the guest 
of Miss Edith McDermid, Martintown. 

Miss C'oi'beil, of Montreal^ spent the 
week-end the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Chas. White, Beech St., Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. O’Hara, Montreal, 
spent Friday with friends here. 

Miss Jessie McLeod, Montreal, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Leod. 

Mr. Vance of Brockville, Sundayed 
with Lancaster friends. 

Miss M. McT^herson, Montreal; was a 
week-end guest of Miss Sutherland, 
Main St. 

Mrs. George Wood and daughter, 
Mrs. 0. Décolles, and children, of Ot- 
tawa, are spending a few weeks renew- 
ing acquaintances in Lancaster. 

Mr. Harold Falkner of the Bank of 
Commerce, Fort William, and Mr.Shel- 
don Falkner, manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, Toa^o, are spending their 
vacations ih^^iosla of their parents, 
T)r. and Mrs. iVlexunder Falkner, Oak 

Miss Maggie McPherson and Mrs. A. 
B. McPherson, Cornwall, were the week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. J. 
Tobin. 

Miss Beatrice Kdgerton is spending 
the week the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Miller, of Toronto. 

We regret to state that Mr. George 
Hamilton, Main St., had the misfor- 
tune of falling from his carriage on 
Friday last and has since been confin- 
ed to his room. His many friends 
hope for his speedy recovery. 

Dr. A. rJ. F. Cobb, who conducted 
the funeral service of the late Frank 
Carr, returned to his home at Welling 
ton. Ont., on Wednesday. 

Another big consignment of men’s, 
women’s ana children’s boots and 
shoes for fall wear just rereivod at 
Lancaster’s leading store, R.%1. John- 
ston, proprietor. Wo solicit your in- 
spection before buying your fall foot 
wear. 

We regret to state that Miss Olive 
Fraser met with a very painful accid- 
ent on Friday last, cutting the palm 
of her right hand so badly that it ne- 
cessitated her going to the General 
Hospital, Cornwall, imediately. We are 
pleased to report she is doing nicely. 

Quite a number of Lancasterians at- 
tended the picnic at Glen Nevis this 
werit. ' . ' 

Dunvsgan 

Rosamond 
Misa Mary McGillis reiurniad to Mon- 

treal on Tuesday evening after spend- 
ing a few days the gueisb of heir pex- 
enta, Mr. asid Mrs. J. A.- McGillis of 
the 5th Lochiel. 

MiH Alice WcMillon of Montreal is 
ai preMnt the gueat ol Ube Miana Tena 
and Hughena Boas. 

Mr. A. R. McDomdd oi this place 
spent Sunday with friends in Green- 
field. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McLean of the 
Height .of Land, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. McCulloch of Strome, Alta., spent 
Sunday with friends in this section. 

Mr. J. Alex. MoGillis of Gravri HUl 
visited Montreal o& Mogd^. 

A number from this seouon took In 
the picnic at Glen Nevis on Wednesday 
and all r^>ort a good time. 

Mr. Lariy, dairy instruotoc, made a 
test of the milk at the factory ihere on 
Mon^y and found it all rig^. 

Mr, azA Mrs. Hugh J. McDonell of 
Montreal, were on Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mia. J. Alex. MoGiUm. 

Mrs. A. C. McMHlan of thefiih Ken- 
yon spent Sunday with her brother, 
Mr. A. J. McMülan, Maple Hill. 

Miss C. M. Weir returned to Ottawa 
on Monday after spending two weeks 
at her horns in thé 3rd Lorinel. 

Greenfield 
Mr. D. A. McMillan of Belleville, who 

was home for a week’s holiday, return 
ed on Sunday to the above named 
place to resume his duties witli the 
Doyle Bros. Drug Co. Prior to hie re- 
turn he was the guest of honor at a 
dance given on Friday evening atElm 
View (î'ottage, at which upwards of 
forty couples were in attendance and 
all enjoyed a jolly evening. 

Miss Bisseit is a guest of the Misses 
Fraser’s, Fisks Comers, this week. • j 

Mrs. Hutton is home from Montreal 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. ' 
MoPhee. j 

Mrs. Chas. Stewart passed away at ' 
her home, Glen Stewart last Tu^ay. ' 
Particulars will be published lat^. 1 

Miss E. McIntosh is home visiting ' 
her father and mother Mr. and Mrs. ' 
John McIntosh. | 

Mr. Lang and his son Winifred, of 
Maxville, 'Kero here last week finishing ' 
painting for Mr. MePhee. The house 
looks very attractive in its new coat. 

Mrs. Grant from Ottawa, is here visit ; 
ing her sister, Mrs. John A. Stewart. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison attended the 
meeting of the Presbytery in Avonmore 
last vreek. j 

In the absence of the pastor, who is 
going for his holidnys this week. Rev. 
Kenneth McLennan, of Tiverton, Ont., • 
will pieach here at 3 p.m; on Sundjw. 
Sunday School and Young People’s 
meetinc as usual. * 

Mr. Alexander McLeod and his. son 
Norman were visiting friends in Lochiel ? 
this week. ! 

Mr. Norman McOuaig, ' of Bryson, | 
Ont., was called here last week by hhe ^ 
serious illness of his sister Mrs, Stew- 
art. ^ j 

The r^ular montAily meeting of the, 
W.M.S. was held in church on Tuee- j 
day. 

Four of Rev. Mr. Gollaca children are/ • 
visiting friends here this week, they | 
are Mamie, Mancy, Jeeun, and Outh- 
bert. 

Mrs. Isabella Stewart. 
On Monday, August TOth, at Tier late 

residence, Stewart’s Glen, after an ill- 
ness of shout seven month.?, borne pa- 
tiently, there passed away to her cler 
nal reward an elderly and highly res- 
pected lady in the person of Mrs. Is- 
abella Stewart. 

Th? deceased was born in the Town- 
ship of Caledonia 6P years ago, the 
daughter of the late John McCuaig. 
She was married when she was quite 
young. Her husbawH, the TateCharles 
Stewart, predeceased her some nine 
years a;;o. Mrs. Stewart was for years 
a member of the Tsen\on church, and 
was loved ;?nd r svecterl by all who 
knew her for her worth, and for her 
Iflndly disposition. The end came very 
quietly, typical of the life she led. 
Tbe eyes gradualV closed on earth 
and she was at rest. 

The funeral, which was largdy at- 
tended, took place on Wediieaday. The 
services were conducted by the pastor. 
Rev. W. A. Morrison. The interment 
took place in the family plot at Dun- 
vegan. She leavr-8 to mourn her lose 
three sons and two daughters, John 
K. on the old home, Alexander inLan- 
caster, and Don ild in BratUen Sask., 
Mrs. D. Kennedy and Mrs. M. L. Stew- 
art of Ken> on, to whom we extend our 
symnath - in their great loss. 

Tile pallbearers !were D. K. Kennedy, 
M. L. Stewart, ,Rory Cameron, John 
J. MoCv.aig, Rory McLeod and Ewen 

McLeod. 

Lalhousie Station 
Mr. P. W. St. Loui» spcDV the week 

end at his .home in Crysler. 
Messrs. T. and A. Goodi^an of Mont* 

real spent the week end the guests of 
Mr. and’Mrs. N. A. McDonald. ' 

Mr. J. Matte visited friends in St. 
Polycarpe on Sunday. 

Mr. Norman McDonald and Miss 
Mary Hayes of Montreal spent the 
week, end the guests of friends in this 
section. 

Mr. D. and Miss Margaret McDou- 
gall and Miss Agnes lïcDonald of Alex 
andria, Spent Suttiday the guests of 
Mr. aod Mrs. A. J. McDonell, 7th Con. 

Mr. S. A. Gormlay of Alexandria did 
business here on Monday. 

Mr. J. A. Daoust spent the week end 
in St. Polycarpe. 

Misa Evelyn Ranger who had been 
\ssiting friends for some -time in Mont- 
real, returned home on Sunday. 

Miss M. B. McDonald of Montreal 
spent the week end with friends here. 

Mr. H. BrOsseau visited friends in 
Ri^^ Beaudette on Sunday. 

Mrs. G. C. T^larr of North Lancast- 
er visited with her sister, Mrs. Bros- 
aeau on Monday. 

Mr. L. Omstein made a business trip 
to Montreal on Saturday. 

A number of the young people from 
here attended the dnnee at Glen Nor- 
man on Wednesday night of last week. 

Mr. A. tf. McT>onoIl, Tth Con. had 
the misfortune to lose three vt 'V:f ble 
horses on Sunday night owing to de- 
fective gate in the C.P.R. fence. The 
animals broke t.hrou<3h nnd were killed 
on the track by the midnight flyer 
from Montreal. 

Bursars have again been at work 
in town, the object of their attack 
this time being our local cheese fac- 
tory. Entrance was gain d through a 
baclu window shortly after dark Sat- 
urday night during the absence of the 
choesemaker, who had occ;asion to leave ■ 
for a short time, before returning to 
finish up for the night. A sum of 
money had been left in the cash box 
and this was all the thief evidently 
took notice oU not seemingly caring 
for the taste of cheese. It is self evi: 
dent that the burglars must have been 
able to smell green backs from afar 
as a cheese factory whf?re no one re- 
mains over nigM would be the last 
place one would expect to find money. 

Bridge End .. 
Hiss Ann Maodondid of Glen Donald 

is at preset the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Margaret MC^UIML. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Macdonald/ Lo- 
hiel, and grand daughter, Kathleen 
Macdbnald of Ottawa, spent' Tuesday 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. €1. JohnA 
son. ' * 

The many friends of Mr. A. J. Mt^ 
donald, 7th Con. regret to learn of tjfe 
loss sustained by him on Sundjay ni^ht 
in having the misfortune' of losii^ thred 
valoable horses by the evening ezprees. 

Barmers of tl|is vicinity are complainl 
ing of riie very .Ught hay crop and we 
are now well into the grain harvest 
whddi they report a heavy one. 

Ifr. and Mrs. A. J. McDonell, Miss 
Agnes McDonell and Ms. Ambroee'Mc- 
Donell of Montreal, spent Sunday with 
ifr. D. F. McDonald, Stone Villa. 

Miss Margaret Johnson spent Satur- 
day in Alexandria. 

Needless to say our pinio was very 
largely attended and the guests were 
well {leased with the outi;^. 

I^Mr. Duncan McRae left Monday for 
St. Catherine's whese ne has secured « 
lucrative position. His many friends 
regret his departure from their midst. 
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Mr. and Mrs. D. McLean and Mr. 
and Mrs. McCulloch and children vis- 

dCed at Mr. tl. A. McDonell's on Sun- 
day. 

Miss May McGillis of Monlreél, spent 
a few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McGillis, recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McDonahl^spent 
Sunday with frknds in Glen Robert- 
son. 

Mrs. John Hay of Glea Sandfield, 
returned hgme on Sunday after spend- 
ing, a week with Mrs. A. Hay. 

The many friends of Mr. J. Alex Mo- 
Gillis regret to hear that he had to 
go to- Montreal for medical advice oo 
Monday. All hope he may shortly en- 
joy his good health again. 

Mr. F. Stidwell, C.E., of Garhwall, 
did bueinass in this section on Tues- 
day. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the picnic at GhnNevis ©n Wednesday 
and ropi>rt a splendid time. 

Ste Anne de Prescott 
Mrs. Annie McDonald, widow of the 

lat'e Donald McDonald of this place, 
died August 1st, 1^14, after a pro- 
tracted illness which she Wore with 
great Christian fortitude. S-he is sur- 
vived by one son, Archil>aW, af- home, 
and one daughter, Sarah, wife of P. 
Campbell, Plenty, Sask., also one sis- 
ter, Bella, wife of A; Dewar, Alberto, 
and three brothers, Andrew of Carlyle, 
Saski., Archie of Clinton, B.C., and 
Alex, of Ix>chiel. The funeral cortege 
was one of the largest yet seen wind- 
ing its way to the Presbyterian ceme- 
tery, East Hawkesbury. 

TTie pallbearers Vwere -J. J. McRae, 
J. Cattapach, D. A. Fraser, A. J. Me- 
Dcawlifi. D. -McDonald and T. D. Mc- 
Djraala. 

T^e Rev. J,. McCall, Presbyterian 
Minister, preached the funeral sermon- 

Currv Hill 
Brown—MeVichie. 

A very pretty wedding was solem- 
nized at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. McVichie, "The I’ines,” 
Curry Hill, Ont., when their daugh- 
ter, Katherine, was married to Mr. 
Alexander Robertson Brow-n, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of West- 
mount, Que. The ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rev. .1, .1. J.. Gourlay, 
the bridal party standing under an 
evergreen arch beautifully decorated 
with white chrysanthemums. The 
bride, who was gl\'en away by her 
father, wore a gown of ivory bro- 
caded charmeuse trimmed with sha- 
dow lace and pearls. She wore a 
wreath of orange blossoms with veil 
arranged in mob cap effect, and car- 
ried a shower bouquet of roses’ and 
lillies-of-the-valley. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Gertrude Dicks, of Ottawa, wore 
a peach-colored brocaded silk gown 
with shadow lace trimmings and 
white lace hat, and carried a bouquet 
of sweet peas. Mr. MelsiÜe Brown, 
brother of the groom, acted as best 
man. Reta McKewia of Bombay, N 
Y., niece of the bride, and Margaret 
Hollenbeck, of Westmount, niece of 
the groom, acted as little flower girls, 
and wore dainty whke frocks of mar- 
quisette and lace. They carried bas 
kets of golden-glow with wreath of 
the same in their hair. 

The bridal party reached the arch 
through an aisle formed by fourteen 
girl friends of the bride, holding ropes 
of flowers. The weddipg march was 
played by Miss Agnes McHdowie, of 
Westmount, assisted by Mr. Donald 
J. McVichie, brother of the bride. 

After the ceremony luncheon v, 
served on the lawn and the happy 
couple left by auto for Bains ville, en 
route for the Saguenay. 

The bride’s travelling oostume was 
a navy brocaded velvet suit with hat 
to match. 

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
piano, to the brid smaid a l’ose neck- 
lace, to the flower girls, brooches, and 
to the best man a silv^er cigar case. 

After their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown wili reride at 107 Girourd Ave., 
Notre Dame de Grace. 
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I Summer Suggestions 
Each new season brings with it new needs. We 
try to make our supplies fit your needs as far as 
possible and would be glad to have yon call and 
see how far we have succeeded. We do not fear 
comparison, come in and see what we have to in- 
terest you. The best in quality, the lowest in 
price Satisfaction guaranteed or your money 

back. 

Wash Goods, Dress Goods, Silks, Ladies’ 
Shirt Wadsts, Skirts, Summer Hosiery, 
Underwear, Gloves, Corsets, etc., etc. 
Clothing for Men and Boys, great values 
in Men’s Suits, Boots and Shoes, House 

Furnishings, etc., etc, 

HIGH GRADE GOODS fil LOW GRADE PRICES 

Hay Making and Harvesting Tools, 
Binder Twine and everything necessary 

for the farmer at this season. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Maxville, Ontario 

MONUMENTS 
That are enduring, substantial and well 
proportioned, winning the palm of ap- 
proval from our patrons > very 
reasonable prices. 

Let us know your wish. 

Burne & Hill 
Glengarry Marble and Granite Works, 

MAXVILLB :: ONTARIO 

RHEUMATISM AMSTED 
Many people suffer the tortures of 

lame muscles and stiffened |otnts because 
of impurities in .the blood, and each suc- 
ceeding attack seems more acute uatil 
rheumatismhas Invaded tbeVhole system. 

To arrest rheumatism it is^quite as im- 
portant to improve your general health as 
to purify your blood, and.the cod liver oil 
inScott’sEmulsion'is n^ture’sgreat blood- 
maker, while its medicinal ' nourishment 
strengthens thé orrans *to expel the 
impurities and upbuild^piir strength. 

Scott’s Emulsion is helping thoui^nds 
every day who could not find other relief. 

Refuse the alcoholic substitutes* 

Passilem 
Mr, Angus McDonald is at present 

the guest of Montreal friends. 
We are sorry to hear of the illness of 

Mrs. D. McCormick, who is confined in 
her room for the past five weeks. 

Mr. H. J. McLennan spjent last Tues 
day evening the guest of Mr. JohnMc- 
Donald. 

Mr. 'and Mrs. Dan MeJ^an and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McC^och 5^ent Sunday 
with Rosamond frStids. 

Aftej spending a few days with fri- 
ends in our seetion* Mr. .James But- 
tler returned to Montreal. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, Solicitor etc., 

Ofi^ in the Burton Block just south 
of the Bank of Ottawa. 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO. 
Office Hours—10.30 a,m. to 6.30 p.m. 

Every Monday. 

ADA M. ROBEBTSON, 
A. T. C. M., 

Concert CooMte «id. Teacher 
01 Singing, 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
BEIX FSOKS 35. 
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Concentration 
It is better to advertise intensively than 
extensively when the sum to be devoted 
to advertising is small. This means 
the regular use of THE NEWS—52 mes- 
sages a year addressed to the same 
constituency of readers. 

Intermittent or divided effort is not likely to 
be resultful. One full-powered blow is better 
than two half blows. 

Concentration of appeal Will do a work of 
conviction and persuasion that will surprise 
you when the year’s returns are totalled up. 

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC 

There’8 advice for you In this little homily to adver- 
tisers ; It Is ; Reward with a full—not divided—custom 
the merchant who steadfastly solicits your good-wlll. 
The more you strengthen the hands of the man who 
serves you, thé better wilt be the service returned. 

/ 

SHOP WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO SHOP 

• 

THE NEWS SMALL ADS 
Put an advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 

THE NEWS reaches the responmble, steady-going people <rf 
a wide community, and they are the. boyers, Thére apé 

more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 


